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FIFTY-THIRb YEAR.fllE (UNS fi 

FIRST SECTION
Sthis section. Between Victoria and 

Sooke Harbor at 'Cooper Cove,
35, two stations BOTH PARIS ‘dtoeth0dày' A" had bÇên beaten to

The &#r persons 
alive by ^neighbors

or Mile 
are to be established, 

the one to be known as Colwood 
the other as Metchosln, this latter 
tlon being placed where the Kangaroo 
road connects with the East Sooke read.

After leaving 
crosses the Sooke road at the forks of 
that trunk thoroughfare with the Hap
py "Valley road, following the 
the latter to Metchosln. 
avoid the perilous level

PEES OFF top of a high ridge Tie came upon a 
rifle leaning against a rock, and some 
distance from this he found what are 
supposed to he parts of the skeleton of 
Johns. Clotting was scattered all 
around In shreds and patches. He 
unable to locate the whole 
sMelon. The skull 
trçe legs

FORTY-FIVE E 
IK COAL ME

* were last
Suspiclo* was first ex’fttedTwh^the 

rural mall carrier noticed the mall 
was not removed from the Bernhard 
bmt. He notified neighbors, and this 
afternoon a number visited the farm 
and searched the premises.

In the barn the bodies of the three 
men were fotjnd In a manger covered 
With hay. Their heads

and
eta-

seen
1?

.

■ WEST COASTW\
Colwood the line was 

of the : 
was broken up, 

were gone, and the largest 
umnPlete SectIon was the spinal col-

■-j

-1
Canadian Northern Pacific 

Railway Touches Tidewater 
on Young Propertv At Sooke 
Harbor

line of 
In order to No Advantage Gained By Either 

Government or Opposition 
In Great Britain's Remark
able Political Fight

I,
crossing and 

to protect the public safety in this re
gard, it is intended to divert the Happy 
Valley road at two or three points be
fore Metchosln is reached, 
chosin station the line 
rectly to Pedder Bay, approaching tide
water at the upper end of-that bay to 
within approximately loo 
reach

United States Fishing Vessels 
Engage Freely Within Three 
Miles Limit Off Vancouver 
Island Without Molestation

f . , . were bally
crushed. All had evidently been dead 
several days. In a closet on the sec
ond floor of the house the body of 
Mrs, Bernhard was tbund. Her skull 
was crushed.

From the position ' In which 
Bernhard's body 
lteved

The finding of the skeleton 
ported to the provincial 
have gone to Investigate.

lea- was re- 
police, who Explosion in Colliery at Belle

vue, in Crow’s Nest Pass, 
Costs Lives of Miners and 
Members of Rescue Party

1
From Met-Æ HATTIE LEBLANC’S CASEruns almost di-

Mrs.
w - wa* it is be-

♦v v by the officer» that she was ip 
the barn at the time of the assault, 
and after being beaten about the 
head ran to the house and then up- 

hiding: in a closet, where she 
died. The sheriff is working on the 
theory that the murder was comralt- 
ed by a former hired hand with whom 
the owners are known to have had 
trouble over money. Mrs. Bernhard 
le said to have been wealthy, and 
cording to her neighbors, has 
had trouble with the 
for her because 
money.

Martin City is 
City line and the Bernhard 
Kansas. -

Msk:rZ.Toè,,î,t„„t^|ifESCoeRS imprisoned

-Si Sr.Ti.Tiir Br F«U- OF rock
whlnlty.H0f ‘he ,aundry ln Waltham, 
where the shooting Is said to have oc
curred, was introduced 
witnesses saw

NORMAL CURVATURE AND 
GRADE WOT EXCESSIVE

yards. To.
a deep water frontage on Pedder 

Bay, should this be
M-EMBERS ELECTED

NOW NUMBER 504
girl,

■:USE WEST COAST
PORTS AS DEPOTS

necessary in con- 
sequence of the possible establishment 
of lumber mills at that point! It will be 
necessary to construct a 
one mile In length.

The line makes a fairly sharp curve 
from Pedder Bay, proceeding 
rectly to

spur perhaps1 Profiles for First Section of the 
Island Division Entered at 
Provincial Government De
partment

If Chancellor Lioyd-George Re
turned in Carnarvon by In
creased Majority—Disord
ers Occur in Many Districts

for
Men From Poachers Land With 

Rifles, Use Pitlamps After 
Nightfall to Hunt Deer—Ne
cessity of Fishery Protection

i
then di- itoday.

a woman hurrying out 
of an alleyway behind the laundry on 
that night. One of them, Isaac Walker 
a car carpenter, said that the 
face was flushed and her 
ous.

Two Some of Those Removed Alive 
Expected to Die—Many Men 
From Other Collieries Arrive 
to Give Assistance

Matheaon Lake, which 
skirted on the southern side, and from 
which point the railway follows, the 
stream down to and along the inner 
shore of Sooke Inlet to Copper Cove.

ie aç- 
often 

men who worked 
of quarrels over

to

woman’s 
manner nerv-

the Kansas 
farm is ini near

FIGHT WITH MOBPlans and profiles for the flrst sec
tion of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
on Vancouver Island 
filed by Divisional 
Hughes with

Made curious by her strange appear
ance, Walker said he followed the wo
man who went a short distance on a 
trolley car, left It and joined a man 
on the street and a little later left 
this man and disappeared behind 
fence on a vacant lot. The man soon 
afterwards went into a house which 
witness later learned 
of Clarence Glover.

"It was a woman, not a child,” said 
Walker, when the 17 year old defend
ant was led before him for Identifica
tion. "It could not have been Hattie 
Leblanc.”

Charles Ebenner, sexton of a church 
In Waltham, the other witness a ho 
said he saw the strange woman emerg
ing from the laundry alleyway, declar
ed It was not Hattie Leblanc.

Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, the widow, 
who has been the principal of the 
tacks of the defence, took the 
again today and denied that she 
had threatened to kill her husband" or 
had bought a revolver.

LONDON, Dec. io.—'The first 
*he seneral elections ended with 

Doth political parties holding their 
own and 604 seats filled. Complex
ion of the new House of Commons 
to date is as follows:

Government

week American poachers are thick on the 
west coast; even proceeding up Ky- 
uquot and other sounds after herring 
and landing hunters on shore who use 
f'* la™pa at toght when after deer, 
according to arrivals by the steamer 
lees. The poachers ply unmolested 
and are seemingly in no fear of mo
lestation; for there Is no fishery pro- 
tection off the island coast. For 
months It seems they have been In 
undisputed possession of the fishing 
grounds off the west coaet of Van
couver Island, reaping a rich harvest, 
®ot only of halibut, but also of cod 
and herring. The poachers go freely 
within the three-mile limit. They 
make Kyuquot sound and Friendly 
cove their depots. Two or three of 
the poaching vessels may be seen at 
anchor in one of these ports from the 
steamer Tees on any trip.

On the trip of the Tees from which 
she has Just returned the 
proceeded to Kyuquot. When round
ing Raphael point, on her way out of 
Clayoquot sound, last Monday 
tog officers and passengers were 
prised to see a string of lights 
tending from Raphael #oint to Este- 
van. They resembled the street lights 
of a city. In the darkness Capt. Gll- 
lam madk ifct Vlfht poaching vessels 
lying well inèldev-on the shoreward 
side—of his course toward Estevan 
point.

♦Georgia Jail Attacked by Crowd Eager 
To Lynch Negro—Jailer and Two 

Others Wounded

were - yesterday 
Engineer G. B. 

, the Hon- W. R. Ross,
Provincial Minister of Lands, who had 
returned from' a flying visit to the 
Mainland only the night before. These 
plans bring the located line of the 
way to Cooper Cove—more 
known as the lagoon in 
Young Of the New England hotel his 
his well-known oyster farm—a point 
twenty-five utiles distant from 
torn terminal, and twenty 
starting point outside 
cording to

Immigration Increases.

year. Increase, 71 j>er cent

NELSON, B. C., Dec. 10.—There are 
still twelve men to betin. .. accounted for In
the Bellevue disaster at the Western 
Canadian collieries’ mine, the original 
accident having been followed by an
other which involved the entire 
party from Hosmer, Frank 
vue, consisting of 
miners.

The rescue party entered the mine 
last night and worked with unceasing 
energy until five this morning, when a 
cave-ln occurred which imprisoned the 
entire party.
claily trained rescuera and were equip
ped with the provincial government

'
COLUMBUS, Ga.. Dec. 11.—At 1 

o'clock this morning a mob of two 
hundred men made an attack on the 
county jail here, In an effort to se
cure a negro prisoner charged with 
an attempt to assault a young woman 
here several nights ago.

The Jailer warned the mob before 
the attack that he would fire 
first man who attempted to

ist T K coalition: Liberals,
183, Laborites, 32; Nationalists, 53; 
Independent Nationalists, 7.

fvhite
bund rescue 

and Belle- 
forty-four picked

rall- was the homeTotal,)278.generally 
which Mr. M.25* HEAVY INCREASEOpposition—Unionists, 226.

The closeness of the elections 
tlnues to cause wonder, but with only 
16« members yet to be chosen, and 
the certainty that neither side will 
make Important gains, the public Is 
fast losing interest. The country has 
been surfeited with politics for a 
month and is beginning to turn its 
attention to the 
season.

Thirteen constituencies polled to- 
day, but the results in only five of 
them are known tonight. David Lloyd 
George. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
who was the most bitterly assailed 
by the peers of all the Liberals, was 
returned by his Welsh constituency 
—the Carnarvon district—with an ln-

Dlsorders^are'reported from several 1:1^.”°^ Dec- 10-—I" the

I end stones, end the smashing of mo- offlcIaI estimate1 tor Window, has beco™, afavorit ! 0,6 State* bureau of" the
pastime. census afinonnded today, in connection

Lord Kesteven appeared at a meet- Wltb the poi)ulation statistics' for the 
Ing in Stamford last night and an- ?ou“t/yJ aa enumerated in the thlr- Tells of Poaching.
™“"“dTttaadly: “I am sorry that I censuaIt Includes the Speaking of the manner in which
Sirtv mTn»6 Speech tonight. The Guam' Hawaii, the poachers work without molesta-

£ 8 8 have told me that ?. ‘L® ^anama canal ™ne. tlon off the west coast, an arrival by
thL PeeC!*es _ire uolng more harm Within lts borders on the North the steamer Tees said: “Without at-
“ f°°d\ Jtoey say the • working- /me/,caTnT continent, exclusive of Alas- tempt at molestation or Interference

o not like them.” ka’ the United States has a population on the part of Canadian fishery pro-
of 91,972,264 inhabitants. In the last ten tection vessels the poachers proceed 
years the states of the Union had an up into Kyuquot sound, Friendly 
Increase of population of 15,977,691, or Sidney Inlet, and engage in fishing 
which amounts to 21 per cent over the even ln those waterways, now teem- 
1900 figures. Since the first census lng with herring. They get herring 
was taken In 1790 the country has f°r bait In the west coast inlets. Not 
grown 25 times as large, the popula- on,y d° they poach in the Canadian 
tlon then having been 3,929,214, slight- wat®rs by day, but land to violate lo- 
ly larger than the present population of cal laws on shore. With rifles and 
Texas. pit-lamps buckled to their heads they

The growth ' of the country was hunt f°r deer to stock the larders of 
greater than has been anticipated by tl*elr vessels. From the steamer Tees 
the expert statisticians who have close- th® aound of rln® ahota *a °«en heard 
ly watched the progress of the coun- ecb°tog from Isle to isle Settlers 
try’s population and Indians are not allowed to use

lights, but the poachers do so without 
Interference.

"The poaching vessels do not seem 
to have any fear of the Kestrel. They 
seem to be well informed of her 
movements. At rare Intervals the 
fishery protection steamer visits the 
west coast and may be seen steaming 
on a calm day, floating her blue en
sign. The west coast settler knows, 
however, that the poachers wait out
side the three-mile limit until her 
cruise Is over, knowing It will be 
some months before she Is seen again 
off the Vancouver Island coast. The 
settler on the island coast Is chag
rined to see how Impudently the 
poachers work, looting the Canadian 
fishing grounds.

“There Is no protection, and travel
lers and settlers who are aware of the 
state of affairs on the west coast 
fishing grounds, are hApeful that the 
Dominion government will take Meas
ures to stop the work of the poach
ers both at sea and on shore, for not 
content with looting the Canadian 
fishing banks they have been lately 
also engaged in slaughtering the is
land game.”

llder.
and

egu-

the Vic- 
from the 

city ac- IN POPULATIONon the 
_. enter

and when the, attack was made he 
fired a number of shots, 
two men.

The jailer was shot in the breast, 
but It is not believed that he is fa
tally wounded. After about 100 shots 
had been fired members of the police 
force and militia arrived 
Persed the mob.

the-
Of these two90* the plans previously de

posited with the government.
The profile accompanying the pis ns 

that have Just been filed will commend 
itself to railway men and engineers 
generally as reflecting the highest credit 
upon Divisional Engineer

were spe-
wounding'bor

na ratue, Including oxygen helmets. The 
members of the rescue party have been 
released, but many are in a precarious 
condition. Small hope is entertained of 
the recovery of Dr. McKenzie of Blair- 
more, and others may die.

Thirty-three
been recovered, all members of the 
forty-five at first Imprisoned in ' the 
mine, and twelve are still unaccounted 
for. The bodies are being piled up In 
to® ®Wah hou»e as rapidly as they are 
taken from the mine, but, particularly 
In the fas» of .the foreigners, tdentlfi-

pfcZHiiEÆx

the neglected holiday United States Proper Has Now 
Nearly Sixteen Millions More 
Than in 1900—Summary of 
Census Figures

Pged
Elite.

«if
»a

Pii at-W* , - - Hughes r.nd
his staff, the curvatures, being but nor- 
mal at any point and the maximum 
gradient being kept below 
half per cent,

and die- stand
eversteamerlr of , bodies have alreadyis, vr Sz OPIUM tfl/FflsmH H'S™. Sa™

a locomotive can with the ta ma v0wet < 
haul a train of cars on an up grade* 
which would be impossible with s'mllar 
gradient or curvature, the latter 
aarily increasing the resistance 
load.

, *V/
■I morn-

sur-
ex- ELD'S IRESkvith H

with
.25
lade
iery
izes.
.25
nly.
self
.00
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of thetï
mTen Thousand Dollars' Worth 

of Forbidden Drug Found By 
Customs Officers on Big Hill 
Steamship

*o Extreme Blfticultlss.
Generally speaking, the location 

the new line as shown by the plans 
filed does not Involve

tor is proceeding 
the mine is devoid of

United States Still Occupies 1 
Place Second to Britain in UhTs^nr111*™ havlng been kept from 
Strength—Germany Climb
ing Up Fast

of
Just

A • a.ny exceptional 
engineering difficulties, there being no 
deep ravines to be traversed or moun
tains of a formidable character to be 
subjugated. This section, however, tn- 
volves from Mile 17

ike.
’5*

■ Among the rescuedli« is Ike Hutton, 
who owes his life to the gallantry of 
his brother Jack, a miner at Frank. 
Jack entered the mine, succeeded ln lo
cating Ills brother, and was himself Im
prisoned by the cave-in, hut both 
eventually rescued.

MAURETANIA’S TASK
:ker some very heavy 

rockworkx and construction for per
haps twelve miles will be necessarily 
costly, the mileage expenditure doubt
less more than doubling the amount of 
the proportionate mileage guarantee. It 
is understood that the rock In its char
acter is fairly easily shattered but ex
ceedingly hard to drill.

With the exception of this

cefs^ear^M' Dec" 10"—Cuatoms offl- 

“tPor“‘~ hiday d“ered

18 toe tor°Zleirem„fh,„dptnm ™8
=evera,eyearsde 'n Un,t8d states in

Customs officers here 
before the 
week that she

To Sail From Liverpool To Now York 
*nd Return Before Christmas 

Started Yesterdaylife WASHINGTON. Dec. 10,-The Unit
ed States closes another year ln sec
ond place among the World’s naval No further difficulty Is expected ln 
powers. The great navy building race reaeb'n6 the Interior of the mine, and, 
between Germany and Great Britain dead or aUve' the Met of the party will 
has not brought the former country 800n be brought to the surface. Doc- 
up to the United States, In the num- to™ are laboring Incessantly to revive 
her of battleships afloat, but ln ships those brought from the 
projected and ln the total number of laden tunnels. 
war vessels of all kinds, Germany will cue ls concluded an Inquest will " be 
crowd the United States to third place, held before burial certificates 

These facts are shown In the new sued- Every coal mine In the district 
navy year book prepared by Pittman 18 cl°sed to enable the miners to take 
Pulslfer, clerk to the Senate Commit- part ln the work of rescue, and relief 
tee on Naval Affairs, and soon to be trains have arrived from every part of 
Issued by the government printing of- th® Crow a Nest, 
floe, In '

were
rill. LONDON, Dec. 10.—With 1.125

sengers and 5,000 bags of :___
mall, the steamer Mauretania left the 
Mersey promptly on time this evening 
In a dash to the United States 
baok to England before Christmas.

Nobody connected with the 
doubts that shs will

pas. 
Christmas¥

m were notified 
arrived last 

waa carrying 29 Chinese
and a”d *26'000 worth of opiumand consequently when the big shin
The ffrst'T ,WatCh W88 kept on "her. 
reeL-l ! toult of this vigilance was
ficere<T Ch.^hUrday' When ^rst Of- 
raLLv 1 f WaUted d°wn the
gangplank and handed a bundle to 
deck watchman Edward Robson. Cus- 
toms officers at once seized the bundle 
and found it contained $440 
opium, and arrested both 
son^had previously enjoyed the full 
confidence of the customs officers. 
Cheetham deposited $1000 gold as bond 
for his appearance for trial and is now 
free; but has been dismissed from his 
place on the Minnesota.

The Minnesota Is the largest 
carrier on the Pacific

Minnesota■ WÊ particular
section, the rest of the line as Indicated 
by the plans Just filed Is medium 
work and rock, there being 
work anywhere and 
steam shovels

and
chokedamp- 

When the work ofearth- company
no light 

none in which 
can be successfully op- 

The making of the roadbed 
will call for the construction of nu- 
merous short trestles, as ln most col
onizing roads, and these will be 
quently filled in as the years 
during the operation 
the perfection of the 
of way.

The plans, by Provincial

accomplish her
record task and tond her American
sengers on this side of the Atlantic in 
the allotted 12 days. Wagers have been 
laid at 5 to 2 that the Mauretania will 
be in her berth at Liverpool 
Christmas

are is-

HOSTILE FORCEScrated.•uf- • i-’i
* S]

eve. When the ship pulled 
out into the stream, she 
great sendoff.

Among the passengers are Richard C. 
Kerens, American ambassador 
*rary and Mrs. Kerens; the Prince arid 
Princess Albert Radziwill 
and Baroness de Bode.

NOT FAR APARTgo by, 
of the road and

ly, armored cruisers, although the Prominent among

strength of the United States exceeds dead and living, 
that of ita European rival. All last night carpenters

The compilations of Mr. Pulslfer work making boxes to temporarily 
show the world powers to rank as fol- tain the bodies, and as rapidly as the 
lows as to completed shlpa: dead are recovered

Large therein. Sixty coffins 
Tone. Guns dered by express and will be used at 

1,86».168 288 I th« funerals.
•• 152 717,702 136
.. 403 556,306 100, ,
.. 403 566,306 67 LETHBRIDGE Alta., Dec. 10.—At »
.. 169 413,281 g0 O'clock tonight forty-five bodies have —
.. 201 284,113 26 been recoverêd from the mine of the
.. 114 219,969 26 Cafiada Collieries Mines, Limited, at

In ships completed, building and pro- | f ménT'**''*
vlded for by the various countries | These i„cn,rt!l ,hi , «
Germany’s number rises to 256. with L„, ” delude thirty-five 
a displacement of 963,846 tons, while # „ members of tb® rescue party
the United States has 177, with a dis- Tü°m , mer end Frank’ wb» went Into 
placement of 878,162 tons. At present i* ,e at 6 °'cl0ck thla morning and

were imprisoned by a cave-in.

was given a the rescuers is 'ing worth of 
men. Rob-permanent right

to Hun-2-
w . _ railway law,
must be filed thirty days for inspection 
If desired by the public and the entry 
of protests (If any), on the part of 
property owners whose lands 
traversed. It Is, therefore, 
for the

Only Forty Miles Separate 
Mexican Insurrectos and 
Federal Troops—Reinforce
ments Are Awaited by Latter

*nd the Baron
ice were at 

con-ill
AEROPLANE INDUSTRYmust be they are placed 

have been or-impossible cargo
„ ocean, and H is

possible, In stowing the freight taken 
aboard at Oriental ports,' to leave 
«pace for stowaways and opium. The 
opium seized today, which would have 
a commercial value of $10,825 If sold 
and not burned in a garbage crema- 
aory, was all found in the forepeak of 
the Minnesota. The principal cache, a 
rude box under the spare anchor chain 
in the chain locker, contained 280 tins 
of the drug. Twenty tins were found 
in a waterbucket, 29 tins 
cealed in a pair of overalls, and small 
quantities of the stuff 
scattered all

Total
Ships

Great Britain .... 472 
United States 
Germany ....
France...........
Japan ..............
Russia ......
Italy ...... ,

at company to formally Invite 
tenders for construction until January. 
How long the submission of tenders 
wtl! be advertised ls strictly a matter 
1°/ /h® interested company to decide. 
That .there will be exceptionally keen 
competition for the work la, however 
6 cert*inty, there being at present a 
greater number of disengaged 
structlon plante "across

1 Constructor, of Flying Machine. jn 
France are Reducing Their Staffs 

Owing to Slack Business.

*
lar 31

Forty-five Bodies.>5= 4
CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 9.—(Via El Pa

so, Tex^ Dec, 10.)—The federal troops 
present suffer- and th°8e of tbe Insurrectionists or 

ing from a severe slump. Within the Pronunclados, ’ as they prefer to be 
iast few months orders have fallen off f®!r8tnat6d’ 
rapidly and three of the constructors ^ ,
of aeroplanes have discharged 122 nf! The £edef^1 8°ldiers are at Garre- 
their workmen. 8 2 of! tas, a hamlet off the railroad In the

"" -
consequence of the number ef fatal 
and other accidents to aviators. More
over, aviators complain that the cost 
of flying is so heavy that only those 
with ample means

;PARIS, Deo. 10.—The aeroplane 
dustry in France is at

in-m

are some forty miles an explosion oc-M® the line” than
at any time for years past. If there has 
ever been such a number before, and 
the owners having no desire to keep 
Such equipment in idleness. Inquiries 
from contractors desirous of tendering 
or the work have been pouring In 

during past weeks ln a steady stream, 
and not merely Provincial or North
western, but from all parts of America, 
from Florida in the South to Pennsyi- 
vania in the East.

Beginning at Glen 
Pond in what is known

te
employes

were con-
HIS FATE MADE KNOWNfrom several 

sources. They are awaiting 
a considerable augmentation of their 
numbers to make a 
movement possible.

The revolutiônlsts were last night 
within a few miles 
The Associated Press 
left them there at

were found 
through the sailor’s the floating • navies of the leading 

powers have Dreadnought vessels as I A1) the missing now have been ac- 
follows: England 11, with displacement count®d for. It Is thought that 
of 203,100 tons; United States 4, dis- |eral tojured men will die. Hundreds of 
placement 72,000; Germany 4, displace
ment 72,000.

The year book shows that when ves- I as»iet in rescue work, 
sels now being constructed and those Three of the dead are Englishmen, 
for which .funds have been provided Jo«®Ph McGuff Herman Tlppe and Isaac

Hutton.

Skeleton of William Johns, Who Was 
- Lost While Hunting, Discovered 

Near Nanooee Bay
quarters, mixed with the soap and 
borax. Forty men will continue the 
search of the ship tomorrow.

Officers of the ship say that at Ori
ental porta as much as $1,000 has been 
offered for a position in the steward’s 
department of the Minnesota, indicat
ing that smuggling profits 
large.

surrounding
savin

can take it up.
Manufacturers are turning their 

tention more and more to the 
merclal aspects of flying and are try
ing to develop machines for various 
practical purposes.

M. Maurice Farman has already 
completed several "aero-taxis,” and 
takes “fares" for ten minute flights for 
$40. Rich American visitors to Paris 
are his most numerous customers.

of Pedernalles. men arrived today from adjoining 
camps In the Crow’s Nest district toat- NANAIMO, Dec. 10.—What is sup

posed to be the remains of Wm. Johns, 
who was lost in the wbods two years 
ago near Nanoose Bay, 
found.

At that time Johns, in company with 
another man, went to inspect 
claims in that vlqlnlty And when the 
other man left tivcome out home to 
Wellington Johns remained 
woods ln search of game. From that 
time nothing more has been either 
seen or heard of Johns until yesterday 
him skeleton vy^a found, by Mr. T. 
Budge, who was out on a hunting trip.

Dozens of search parties went out 
after Johns, and the tragedy of his dis
appearance was further accentuated by 
an accident to one of the hunting par
ties, by which a man named J. Holden 
was fatally shot. All the searching 
was fruitless, and Johns was never 
discovered. Mr. Budge was out ln the 
woods, yesterday after deer ln the dis
trict, where Johns disappeared. On

, t ■ " ; ' '■ ’ ,v ' "

correspondent 
_ noon on Friday,

after a three-day trip jn their midst, 
while they were in 
enemy.

Icom-
Lake. a small

„ . , as the Luxton
estate, the C. N. P. line, as indicated in 
the plans filed yesterday traverses

tpessively the properties of A. P.___
w to’toria, D- N. Henry, Mrs. 

Blight, W. and M. E. Mathews, M. A. 
Elesh. G. Clarke, E. 8. Field, George 
Johnston, F. Hewett, T. G. Stotbard, J. 
A Duncan, H. Helgeson, C. Doering, 
Mrs. Weir, Dr. A. T. Watt, G. D. Reid, 
A. Blockley, George Gillespie, A. Far- 
berry, F. Kaye, and the R. B.

The right of woy is of

search of the have beenare very
are completed, the Dreadnought 
strength of the three countries will 
be: England 27, with displacement of 
668,90* tons: Germany IT. displace
ment 367,000 tons; United States 10, 
displacement 221,660 tons.

The mine employed four hundred 
nearly all Italians or Slava The explo
sion which

A great syndicate with headquarters 
in Hongkong is believed to be making 
regular shipments of opium and Chin
ese to Seattle and San Francisco, us
ing the large steamships because of 
the greater opportunities for hiding 
coolies, women and opium ln the huge 
vessels.

Aviation in Far East
SAIGON, French Cochin China,,Dec. 

I®-—The fiçst aviation meet ln thé Far 
East was successfully Inaugurated here 
today. M. Vanderborn made a flight 
from Saigon to Chalon, eight miles. 
The natives were wonderstrlcken.

Firs in Minneapolis Hotel 
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 1 u. 

Lives of two hundred guests were 
dangered this morning when fire prac
tically destroyed, the Brunswick hotel, 
the oldest large hotel tn Minneapolis,’ 
at a loss of about $100,0(0. It la be
lieved all the guests escaped. The fire 
started In the basement under a cafe 
and spread |e the whole structure.

mensome
caused the disaster oc

curred tost evening, and ls thought to 
have been due to «ni dust. Afterdamp 
quickly brought death to any who es
caped the direct force of the explosion. 
The mine has been worked by day and 
night shifts, and fortunately there 
fewer men than usual at 
the explosion occurred, 
and coal followed 
ting off all chance of escape.

Upon receipt of the news the pro
vincial department of mines ordered 

■ Inspector Evan Evans, stationed at 
Fernie, to proceed at ence to Bellevue, 
Alberta, with the provincial mine 
cue apparatus to aid in the 
work at the disaster there.

ln the
:S MURDER WHOLESALE

Modern Military Ideas
BERLIN, Dec. 10.—In the Reichstag 

today General von Neerlnnen, Prussian 
minister of war, describing the govern
ment’s plans of enlarging the army, de
clared: "The organisation of an auto
mobile battalion Is required. The pro
gress of aerial navigation demands the 
organisation of three aeronautical bat
talions of two companies each.”

;y Three Men and a Woman Beaten To 
Death on. Kansas Farm—Former 

Hired Man Suspeetpd
wereJackson

SHERBROOKE, Que., Dec. 10.—
James Houston. Ben., of Danville,
was attacked by hie son, James Hous- kanrah ntty un n. -A —.
The twL m» wer^"working”to

In a dZr wh JThe h.ow wga, stiuck ol?"a TM**’ 4° "After committing the terrible deed, hlréd man named Ôfenn CotinV wère
lnrtintl«rd?T ra°fcd hl80wn throat- found on the Bernhard farm at’ Mar- 
lnfllctldg injuries from which he died, tin City, fifteen nflU» sduth of hlU

estate.
standard ninety-foot width, excepting 
1” toe T. G. Stothard property, where 
200 feet must be secured ln order to 
provide for station facilities at Met
chosln.

work when 
A fall of rock 

the explosion, out-

Ithe

'A T en-

yeara
aIn all approximately 246 

qulre4 for right of
acres are re

way purposes on
M.rea- 

rescueMr. John T. Roberts, of Victoria, haa 
left on an extended visit to England.* ''
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THE VICTORIA colonist

SEVfltE LESSON P« cent over Si,592 in 1900. 
crease from 1890 to 1900 
or„98< Per cent.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 10,—The 
correct population of Tacoma, as an- 
* <!tCeî, by Ch,ef Statistician Hunt 

of the Census Bureau today, following
fi 8,n?? etVvenUmerat,0n of the city, 
8 The original announcement

W.tw. 1" by D,rector Durand at 
Washington, which was responsible
X orVnWH1 by X local commer
cial organisations that brought about

oy~ gaVe ?Coma a population
cent ' ' nCrea,e of 130 Per

Tuesday, December 13, 1910.The In- 
was 31,640 LACROSSE SŒN 1

mf Emu
^h8t7- It 1» hoped that 

the new order of things will come 
Into effect on July j, ion.
, ,®‘”ce the year 1877 the laws for

h a7 Lorralne have been Is
sued by the emperor, with the con
currence of the federal council of the 
empire and the acquiescence of the 
Dandes-Ausschuss, though the ac-
could always be^replace" byCthebas- ^3S hauled FrOID the.RdckS at

„ ™a> 6^1 San Juan Island,
t0 the '"habitant. Yesterday by Tug William v0t. on chu-d, umon.

arsscH-EF olhffe'of*6Sa,ragec°' ~r-Down 1„ California lacrosse is ajsl”»t Stt'iS’SST, F^^ *° "" erâl‘ ^ F UyFF last Tn-

most mysterious pastime any attemnl tX c Mrenuoua efforts After being fast on the rocks »t t-h! ,assembl-v "Oder the Barrier Act

.«KB pBSErBr-3 if B*re dolner their utmost to indues their Sort»» *Ul aut<Kiomy, while the fl°ated yesterday by the British Co » vote fo ” ,favor- In the others the
fellows to see toe ^aC of thl] formic FJ* demand8 a ««Publican 'umbla Salvage Company ofEsqm-" I Xe- OwX ^PectiveJy.
Canadian national game Th”, vXI Pam- JFFFF the old German "tit whose steamers Salvor Tnh ' GiTetah î?*6; Truro' U-U
according to Fred Snider a ^ *,| n * ’ on the other hand, which is ^H4.am Jolliffe have been eneaeed 25-~i‘>P. ’ F1" ’ Lanark and Renfrew,
Victor,anXho wtnt sl^X XrDo1 s“nUXX\ GermSnili^ lnf,uencea '*> the aalvage work. After the dam- Quebec »-*:
months ago, there are but three tLo mnz.h Predominate, fears that too ag,ed bow« where the nose of the ves- 41-7- Westmin»* J" fo ®dward Island,
but nest season ,t isXed t0 taffie LTfjT^ F be'ng pl~8d 7 f°r °ver “wX 5-13.' We8tmlnater, 12-13,- and Bruce,
live. The recreation Is catchimr 11! I F b "d °f People who cannot yet „et‘ ha* been bulkheaded off with u ,
that It may not be long before it i (von*1 truete<1- There seems to be f °° e" barrier and a platform shored | EDMONTON Alt» n 
as popular on the other side as a sum I of iSttlSfa°ti0n ov8r the Prospect area hX °rl°P deck over ‘he dam- long lost plan! the Fill '°"TThe
mer sport as rugby football Is hJZ HieJ1"* a 8econd chamber to d_5ftto“ the flret effort was made Waterway™ rallwav wX b7"ta Great 
Ing a winter pastime amoL the ta X ^ deputtea will be elected on loX .r^V0 haul the steamer the clerk of the LX by

x t“fesh'n î“evXbrors,rfrret zizzzf* $ * ~
more of being cracked over the head rt *, first chamber, it was found that the numna nio ^ non *be Province, current ex- I ho ,, ^ meeting a definite date will
with a hardwood club than they do rtdXthat °th ?0Clall8t partIes con- on board were far more than suffi- -leaWng » ‘b!,eStlmates of "ext year mentlwillX md nace8sar'' arrange. 
Of having their nails manicured ohanK *■ th introduct*on of a first cient to handle any intake of water a ouarte* t ance cf a miltion' and ferem w ^ de tp inform the dif-•These gents are the n,»v"d'-------- ( cumber 1. In itself a retrogressive On Friday the sea X. thc bank as surplns. J°Ca'.ath,etlc associations ef
senting the Do, Angeles aX Un,ve?sn; sXéd'^ bv X reaction wl" b« 8tr°n» »a'« Prevai.ing and the Sal! ------------- *------------- Ihîpl »r to be*^ heTd’'Tv-cbamp'0"-
Clubs of the Los Angeles Lacrosse as- portion Th °f COm" ,V°rthand Will,am came over PCDM A 411/ IIITI l/riim that all boxers should bee n , .anrl
soclatlon. Broken ribs are looked upon the other h»Jd °PPO,8ln* partl«s. on the outer wharf, returning in the hUimfllVY Wr/Uff-Nni without loss of time tram
as badges of honor. Smashed Angers Z 1 1 hand’ dealre a cham- m,®rnln8- The vessel came off soon UUUilnll I ffLnliLMLlJ There ar» » '
gashed cheeks, flattened nosea, braised I t„ ,h» W,“ “Ct ”0t only as a check a«f Jhe William Jolliffe began to “ >UI ILIA g,„ve artLts liTiX °f „
knees, scraped shins and mashed toes t0 th progress of Socialism, but also P“ yesterday morning and eoon n\f I irn n r-r-w doubt will h» n„t fth s.v,c ty who- no
are but mere incidents o”The glm» Z 8a5eguard aaa'"«t the encourage- a,ter X .°Clock the tua parted for CV UCD C ffT the timl comes Off b a ttt,es whpn
too trivial to be mentioned f * of non-German influences. the aoundto deliver the Northwestern Dl IILIi ILLlI ble to mention twiXi' ‘ p0!sl‘

-Did you ever see a lacrosse game- , * Î Under8tood that the ‘proposals iVX H8ffer<nan. dry dock at Seattle, ' LLL1 of all o™côurse s Joe m"5'SSSdSiHSHS.. Officer Pleads For

SraSsSiîSâ®®® Sft*î
good and hard In the ring he can sit , f*ras8burg and Metz, the president before March. y ‘Ce r„ , 6 ' „ lU r^Tnerland----- befm-« Victorians. Is said to have 1m-
down and rest while the referee counts y.,!?* supreme court of Justice, at --------- - t tngland Supreme Proved much since. Thompson, of the
ten. In lacrosse, when a player takes the pre8ldent ot the high A’ 18 “"other. The Empressa soak on the chin that would knockhu 8X°rrry c°0fnf‘he. CbUrCheS °f the “RADIUM” WEDDING ------------ terlal 8 80me promi3l"K ma-
a cuss word out of a Chinese Idol, he rt»n^ ,8 co™fea8ion. and the presl- 
ls expected to come back for more »hnr h' th® Synod ot the Reformed 
He comes back and he usually falls 
heir to a return kick on the jaw that 
would bflng a Turk to the prayer rug.
The rules say nothing about a man 
being allowed to take the count. So 
long as there is life enough left in 
him to Wiggle a finger he is supposed 
to be In the game.

"Here is the way they stack up 
There are twelve men on a side at the 
start. Those who can stand up are in 
at the finish, the rest can, be found 
lying around on the j»ass tr$tng to 
connect with their breach. twenV-four 
players lined up for one game, 'thirteen 
of them finished. This will give you a 
fair Idea of what a lacrosse player is 
supposed to shoulder. Strenuous ? Swal- 
lQw the word. It's three sizes too small 

The twelve players swing Into ac- 
tion with the

.

Adventure with Octopue
LONG'BEACH, Cal., Dec. 10,-Mrs 

Jessie LcDonald of Tucson, Arizona" 
was seized by an octopus which she 
landed while fishing at the pier yes
terday. The fish, which 
feet across, wound 
the woman's ankle, 
fainted, and

M. BOXERS ill ~ 
ASSEMBLE HERE

1

BREED measured two 
a tenacle around 

Mrs. McDonald 
80 fl™ was the grip of 

the sea monster that the efforts 
spectators to release it 
ful until 
a knife.

Second Revolt At Rio De Jan
eiro Has Different Ending 
From First—Heavy Cannon
ade Subdues Rebels

Los Angeles Sportsmen Can't 
Understand Fascination of 
Canada’s

; of the 
were unsuccess- 

a fisherman appeared with: Annual Province Championship 
Tournament Will Be Held in 
Victoria Next Month Under, 
J' B, A, A. Auspices

i Game — View 
Players With CuriosityMAY PRESENT YACHT

■ C

Anniversary of Accession.
RIO JANJ8IRQ, Dec, 10.—A serious 

revolt occurred among the soldiers of 
the marine corps quartered in the fort-

>

on Cobra island last night They 
captured their-office#» land sent them' 
to the mainland.

The scoutshlp Rio Grande

ms c- 7—0n Jun« 15.
the 'JL ,ara WUI have e'apeed since 
1W » °n °f the Emperor William. and proposals are already be-
thf, XLf°rWard for the celebration of
It Dant, !8ry' A P8per Published 
at Dantzig states that in naval circles

ere a plan has been mooted of pre- 
senting the monarch with a sumpt
uous Steam yacht by means of a na-
tacta b»:UXr,Ptl0n- K 18 a lamlllar 
fact that the yacht Hohenzotlern has 
long ceased to fulfil the 
qulrements in the

mmm
letlc Association. y Ath"

do Sul
Joined in the uprising, but the mutin
ous sailors were flhally bubdued by 
their officers, and a portion of the local 
garrison that remained faithful.

At 6.30 o'clock in the

fol-

.veXrdayVv8 KgL™

Errs~rS;EE~
In the course of his 

Mr. Gowen 
tion to work

morning, the 
guns of the land batteries were trained 
oh the island, which lies in the bay of 
Rio Janeiro only a short distance from 
the city, and opposite the natal 
arsenal. communication

says that it is the inten-
up interest in the tour 

nament In Vancouver and that
fmV rhn.tr»!8 may be depended
from that district.

emperor's re-
space and comfort, and tha^ bm X 
the perplexed state

A heavy fire was directed against 
the rebel,, and continued without 
sation for. five hours. Then a white 
flag appeared, and It was thought the 
rebels were ret^dy to surrender, but 
they asked only for an armistice, prob
ably for the purpose of removing the 
dead and injured.

A“er an art'Hery engagement which 
busted through the day, the mutinous 
naval battalion on Cobra island sur- 
rendered tonight,
. The rebels were almost annihilated, 
losing more than 200 killed and wound-

ways
a goorl 

upon
ces-

of Germany’s fi
nances that vessel would already have 
been replaced. The_ proposed com-
memorative yacht would be the Em- 
paror, personar property, whereas 
the Hohenzollern belongs to the state

ITALY REFORMS
ITS SENATEThe seditious 

lieved, has movement, it is be- 
now been throttled, but the «2.

cJshed fbn°rmba7ment 01 th« Island 
l n> » v IT hour' being renewed at 
lov», ' k' vThe land batteries and two
tinXWdrS,lHPS t<x,fc part. and the ar
tillery duel contlued with great viol
ence until 3.30 this afternoon.
. “fsenal proved a good target 
or the batteries, and replied with a

shrapnel X’ er"P,oyln8 considerable 

“ionite Ashore1 'ZTL™ ^
streets.

Will Fix Number of Members 
of Chamber and Specifies 
From What Bodies They 
Shall Be Derived:

the proposed reform Is not to diminish 
Increase the authority, repre- 

sentatlve nature, and Jurisdiction of 
the second chamber, and the report 
therefore suggests the limitation of 

- , - the number of officials created
' ur. Of Vancouver Pilic, to Find ato™. who tend to give It too bureau- 
Auto Dr.var Who Killed Chew "atlc a character, and the application

Jim Wihg Consurad of a limited system, of election in
------—T, t * certain cases. At preaynt all senators.

VANCOUVER, Dec. lO.-Indignation **c8pt the r0yal Pences, are nominated 
is expressed by the representative y tbe crown for »fe from a certain 
Chinese here over the apathy or un- number of categories; but It Is 

the police to poaed that henceforth 
„ driver of the

yellow automobile, which • ran down 
and killed Chew Jim Wing a fortnight 
or so ago. Whomever the offender is, 
he undoubtedly took special efforts to 
conceal his identity. The coroner's 
Jury in the case returned a verdict that 
the hapless Chinaman was the victim 
of reckless driving. The case will not 
be permitted to rest at this, however, 
as the Chinese comnjiinity is taking thé 
matter up, and will not stop at halt- 
way measures. Said' David Lew 
resenting the Chinese Benevolent 
soclatlon:

adjoining
Thus, when the 

considered, there is 
that Victoriabamta J led was one officer. Small 

bends of rebels climbed Into launches
CatieteeWbuntX fTOnt th« p”S

6te' but they were forced to retire.

Schubart, kn officer^ th 
army, is ’tFFFZ ot * 
titled -The Relation 
Economic- Position

ttan«n^h °f f State'” .which he tions the value to Germany 
ing fleet.

Complaints, says the writer are fre 
" FFF ‘n Germany F'that 'the 
Hon X K l0nger occupies tbe posi- 
Uon whieh she won for herself in 1870
nXe T.°Uld flnd ln England and Eng- VIENNA, Dec T__It 1»
llsh policy the reason s 48. announced

ing, and mtionaînrîd.0' naMonal fee1' bui'd1?8 yard' ln whw, fXo

r°P,e'" CaPtain Scbubart ‘n8 ""-"'ormrX 
eX'anr 1 ^ ™ “ o’/ tfi

“=1 srasr Se8

possibilities arr 
little doubt but 

will be largely 
sent in the tourna-

Parisians Celebrate Seventieth Anni-
Hue-vereery of Their Merriag 

band, 95; Wife, 92.
Furthermore, as elected members,

one ordinary professor of the Uni- 
verslty Of Strassburg, one member 
each from the town councils of 
Strassburg, M.tz, Kobmar and Mul- 
hauaen, one representative of the 
three Jewish consistories for lower 
Alsace, upper Alsace

anda pamphlet en- creditably 
Between the ment 

and Military 
ques- 

of a flght-

PARIS, Dec. 10.—The latest novelty 
in Paris is the radium wedding. It Is 
a rarity, as its name Implies, for it 
commemorates the seventieth anni
versary of marriage.

This wedding celebration took place 
In Paris recently, the parties being M. 
and Mme. Ferdinand Dugue, whose 
Joint ages are, 187 years. M. Dugue is 
the oldest dramatic author in the 
world. He is over ninety7flve, and his 
wife is ninety-two.

AUSTRIA’S DREADNOUGHTS
CHINESE COMPLAIN

New Battleship to be Laid Down at 
Privet» Shipyard at Fiumand Lorraine, 

a representative of each of the cham
bers of

Sary to Assist in Extensions.11
commerce of Strassburg and 

Metz, and one representative for the 
two chambers of oemmerce of Kolmar 
and Mulhausen, three representatives 
of the agricultural council, one re
presentative of the chamber of trades 
and handicrafts for Alsace-Lorraine, 
and, should legal bodies represent
ing the workmen be established, one 
to three representatives of these cor
porations. In addition to these ex- 
officio and elected members there are 
to be others nominated by the 
peror at the suggestion 
eral council; the members thus 
inated , may, however, never exceed 
in number the half of all the mem
bers of the first chamber.

1
■

pro-
men of sci- 

ence or of letters should be elected, 
subject to the royal consent, by the 
various taerned academies, men of 

ealth by chambers of commerce, and 
politicians by municipal or county 
councils. y

successful efforts of 
identify the mysterious M. Dugue Is In excellent health and 

spirits, but he is. not quite certain 
whether he has written forty-two or 
forty-three plays. The best-known of 
them are ‘‘The Pirates of the Savanah" 
and 'Cartouche.” "The Pirat-V has 
been played more than ten thousand 
times. His last play—a drama at the 
bottom of the sea—was produced In 
1377. and was revived with success in 
Paris only a few weeks ago 

Mme. Dugue has been 
her bed for the last two years owing 
to a broker! leg. "My bones are too 
old to mend,” she said to her guests, 
but that is all that is the matter with 

me. and It was my own fault that I 
broke my leg. I fell on the stairs of 
the railway station when I 
ning to catch a train.”

gov-
same degree of gentle

ness that a bunch of pirates wbuld 
mbit In scuttling a ship. Each 
armed with a lacrosse net, the 
being attached tt> a nice long 
Stick guaranteed to crack a cranium 
at ten feet. To Justify the slaughter an 
Inoffensive looking little ball 
into play. The Idea is for 
get the ball In his net __ 
al0"8 t0 a polnt where he can ram
Whn Ü8, 6 goal °r hls opponents.
While doing this he lays himself open 
to a broadside of assaults that if com- 
mitted on Spring street would bring 
out the police reserves.

“One player is not
tentionally amputate,the ear or clip a 
hole in the neck of an opponent but 
accidents” will happen. When a man 

is slammed on the back of the head 
until his teeth rattle does he howl foul 
and call for a book of rules ? Most as
suredly he does NOT. He simply sings 
out; "You wild eyed son of a guerilla 
wait until I get you." Does he get him?
A cinch, bet every cent you've 
it. That’s what makes the

a piece of 
yard for 3460,000

on" uTny\natl°nal feeMn8' he *°es|an almost nominal rant Fu”^

Sections has, indeed, compelled her 
to make her voice heard 
tional questions 
fore.

ex-
em- 

of the fed-. ** further considered expedient 
tant the number of senators—which is 
at present theoretically unlimited, but 
which has fallen owing to deaths to 
383, inclusive of the six royal princes 
now of age—should be fixed. As, how
ever, the formation of the senate is 
regulated by the Italian constitution of 
1848, it will be

man Is
same

nom-lean

more loudly” than^e' ‘ t tT ” th‘rd dockylrd" be^kuFtTo.™ 

more loudly than be- at Trieste and Pola, capable of bullrl-
"But," he gave “when w. ai.„i. !ng the.largeat slz« battleships, is evi-

all occasions this almost nervous tave tF™ *^7 tt looka forward to a large
of peace, when we allowed ourselves ffiffire" HltheartohlPHC0”StrUCti0n ‘n thC 
during the Morocco affair Iuture. Hitherto Hungary has been
one veiled ultimatum^^ after^^ anothlr oontent that the larger war vessels 
from France, to whom Btosarck nev!r m* F F"' iD Au8tria' and « 
hesitated to send an open ultimatum Ob^iou®ly not be w°rth while
my logical faculty tells me that to reconstruct a shipbuilding yard for
must have a weak noTnt éL-t! only one ye88el- Now, however, that
and I find tbe rause of our ^ta»ere’ t^,P°Hcy °f the monarchy Is that It 
in the consideration that at the mo* I 8 ! take lt8 place amonK the other 
ment any war wouVbe ™ J lreat pow«r8 the International
with the destruction of our battle! J?readnought building competition, 
fleet. That our fleet in the event^ Ft ^7*7 F determlned to bave her 
war would do Its duty down to the & * tbe money 8pent on the fleet
last man, and would give the mighty 
sea power England «plenty to do, no 
one doubts, but with

confined tois tossed
ODESSA, Dec. 7.—Numerousa player to 

and work it
par

ties of Turkish military and veterin
ary commissioners have, during the 
last two months, purchased cavalry 
remounts to the number of 9,000 in 
South Russia. The proprietor of a 
large stud farm in this 
reports that the Ottoman commissions 
have for the time being, practically 
cleared the southern markets of all 
the best animals for cavalry and ar
tillery service.

As-?
, necessary to amend Ar-

"e oftered 3500 reward for the tce 33 of that document before these 
now* w thl8man: We will not stop change8 =a" become law. The senate 
now We will «artj. this case through 8Peclal'y Insists upon Its equal rights 

it takes 3o,000. The police are open wlth the chamber, and deprecates the 
u censure for the rankest stupidity. growing practice of "tacking” finan- 
i nere should be a point duty man’ at claI Proposals on to ordinary measures 
Th» »?Ta6r at 6 a m. Where was he? w'th the object of preventing the sen- 
nearlv FF* ?f,the haPP«nlngs up to ate from taking any initiative ln that 
Where w»= h , w,VeVeal hlm at all. claas of legislation. The senate already 
dufvi he' Why wasn't he on "lay, but has never ln practice ac-

tually decided to, reject a budget.

was run-government

supposed to in-V There is hardly a newspaper in the 
Dominion of Canada which has 
one time or another taken

1 not at
The commissioners 

are now buying horses in central Rus-
a slash

at G. A. Parker—the whole works for 
the people’s football shield, supposed 
t*> be emblematic of the championship. 
There was reason for it, for there had 
been no tournament worse run than 
his. Packer couldn’t stand it all the 
time, and now he Is 
against one of the eastern papers—the 
Hamilton Herald—for unstated dam
ages for alleged libel. The plaintiff 
claims that the Journal published 
damaging statements regarding 
and his connection with the football 
association. The writ is in the high 
court, and it will be interesting to see 
how the case comes out, as Parker Is 
known from coast to coast. The Cal
gary Caledonians and Hillhurst are 
particular friends of his! Mr. Parker 
had a good chance to make th* peo- 
Pies shield a thorough success last 
summer as teams from Calgary and 
other western cities traveled east But 
?h» dld ,n0t p,ea8e the soccerltes, and 
they returned home vowing that th»v 
would have nothing furthef to L with
KreeeC°PraP.e,tltl0n neXt ^'-Winnipeg

i
sia.

‘‘Why wasn’t 
houses

Turkish cavalry remounts are every 
year bought ln Russia, but never be
fore have the purchases been 
litige a scale. They will this 
gregate about 15.000 horses.

every Inmate of the 
9n Shore street interrogated at 

once—Just as soon v
traced back to this

Regina Commissioner.
krr Dec. 9.—Mayor Wil

liams will probably be appointed city 
commissioner with a salary of six thou- 
sand.

as the on so 
year ag-REGINA, Sascar was

terrogatlng was done^ome"da^lftl"' 

wards. Clever work, I 
Splendid initiative—keennë 
Led.

TRADE MORE ACTIVEtaking actiongot on
. . «âme good.

Seriously speaking the Los Angeles 
Lacrosse association is 
game a popular one in Southern Cali
fornia. There are something like 26,000 
Canadians here and the intention of 
Hoot Mon” Mines, the leading spirit 

of the lacrosse movement, is to inter
est every one of these people in thé

the relative

maritime commerce and the defence 
of the

should say. 
ss person!- Dom Miguel Moves

LISBON, Dec. 10.—Reports say that 
Dom Miguel of Braganza, pretender to 
the throne of Portugal, has summoned 
Jose A. Almeida and other partisans to 
Austria to confer with him regarding 
plans for a Miguel 1st propaganda in 
Portugal.

making theI Richie and LeepoJe wUhn thi8 rlght "P to the 
hfs 1st the, ,ha W,fe ' We demand and
car As the y "d th® driver of this 
uuest , ooroner said at the ln-
thit Li Ft Up to the Police 
this man. The next victim 
of Us.'

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9—Willie 
Richie, of San Francisco, was given the 
decision over Guy Lee, of Portland, 
after four rounds of fighting tonight! 
In the first round Lee showed consid
erable speed, and knocked the local boy 

rich , off hla feet for a few seconds, but in
race I feel that efforts of°a F hf™!°Win,B,,rOUnda R,tohl« had all 

convincing nature would have ^ ° h‘8 oppiment-
Poor chf)nnded' But he was 'on7a

the police do not find this 
a Je®k we will reveal 

• which will not appear 
1^arned much.

• Pollard Grant appeared ne
nriv/r the Ch*nese Assoclati °r‘ 
private agencies have 
against two

him
wearing

apparel, while the approach ot the hol- 
Captain I ldays has helped business . in 

. questions its value for business adapted to that

EfErH"r-T"“r- r
W M 7r »Wl!» elther of thes® powers in seasonable goods. In regular whole- 
ZF. bede=lded °» land' There re-I sale trade the approach of the tavlntory 
™ * 1 !y Fng and’ and the German season made for quietness, and spring
strong8’ n h ,wrlter’8 vlew' not buying in general Is reported of rather 
strong enough to defend German light volume with 
maritime commerce against England.
He has, however, a better suggestion 
to, make.

German coasts.”
to find 

may be one
special 

season. Job-
Schubart

Wf poor Wing had been 
a different 
more 
been

A third team is how being organized 
and games are being scheduled in vari- Referees To Meet

Secretary Alien, of the Victoria and 
District Referees association, has call
ed a meeting fbr Wednesday night, at 
the Y. M. C. A. quarters, Blanchard 
street, when many matters of vital 
importance to the association will be 
discussed at length. All members are 
urgently requested to be present.

Address by Professor Jordan
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—Prof. David 

Starr Jordan, who is in Ottawa con
ferring with Prof. Prince, Canadian 
fisheries commissioner, in reference to 
Joint international fishery regulations, 
was the guest today of the Canadian 
club. “International Arbitration” 
the subject of Prof. Jordan’s address. 
He dwelt forcibly on the cost of war, 
not as a financial drain but in its draft 
upon the vitality of nations by elim
ination of the fittest, thereby detract
ing from the vitality of the descendant 
population. Hls Excellency the Gover
nor General, was among 'those who 
listened with interest to Dr. Jordan’s 
admirable speech.

I

1 ous cities of the Southland in the cam
paign that is to be carried^ on this 
winter. IMoney Bates.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Money 
easy at 3@3^4 per cent; ruling 
334 ; closing bid 334; offered 
cent. Tfme loans dull; 60 
offered at 4

“One thing positive. It takeson call . . ■ jeu a game
man to play lacrosse. I’m wondering if 
the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt hnsa*t 
overlooked a bet here."

rate 
at 3% per 

and 90 days 
per cent; six months of-

ALSACE-LORRAINEbusiness in bankers' bills at 94.82.35® IVL- LU,*'V1II1L
4.82.30 for alxty days and at 14.85.40 for 
demand. Commercial 
4.82%. Bar

man within 
some things 

commendatory.
conservatism still 

ruling trade for distant dates. Collect
ing as a whole will not class better 
than by fair.

“England,” he says, "was once near
ly bankrupt—in the time of Napo
leon’s continental blockade.” 
powerful navy 
whelming supremacy on the continent 
is the surest means of striking a blow 
at England, which, ‘‘being a banker 
state, has many vulnerable points on 
the continent.”

on. “Our
men,” he ÏFF

—or rather the Chin®»» A We w111

EEiEüHCBï -"2;
tec to go down as Just one 
ravelled police 
Police and 
grace.”

Business failures in the United States 
for the week ending December 8,
267 against 217 last week; 259 !n 
like week of 1909; 298 In 1908; 284 ln 
1907 and 220 In 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the 
week numbered 32 which compares with 
32 last week and 30 for the correspond

ing week in 1909.

SERIOUS FLOODS 
IN NORTH ITALY

Not a 
then, but an over- the

SEEK EQUALITY: bills, *4.81%® 
6404 c. Mexicansilver,

dollars, 46c. 
steady; railroads, firm.

Bonds, governments.I
I Permit-

niystery.’ it ieTptoX 

one week i8 their lime o,

Captain Schubart considers coast de
fences backed by an army superior to 
a fighting fleet as a method of 
ing the shores of Germany against a 
hostile descent. The Kaiser Wilhelm 
canal, he says, is easily vulnerable, 
and he has been told “that England Twould very much like to see a LÎ!» Japanese spy, disguised as a,/, 
Swedish ore steamer run aground" In FFFF’F * Î 8ma" 8alll“^
it In conclusion, he repeats with em- b"a‘’ ha8 be«n arrested by a harbor-

„«=«=. D* II.—Heavy . HEVll SSZTJZ F

SxjrSuT8”. -»•“» sr—f.ssïïïTb«Jsss*
Landslides have occurred, obstruct- the Present moment only, and that in The spy' believed to be a Japanese 

mg railroads, and several bridges are the future, when England's sea power »ayal olticer' waE well equipped with 
ThL »i r, *5 less *reat in proportion to that of ? orographic and other survey Instru-

normal !" lhlrteen feet above other nations, the German navy may L"® A 8hort distance away from
„ h ’ d it is feared the dykes be a national asset of greater value tbe 8pot where the arrest was made 

ta S 8rP away' than it Is today. '™8 a Japanese torpedo boat, which, on
slid» n»r?i™VilnC? »f Fo*enza, a land- ------- ----- *------- 1----- observing the capture of the small boat
house* were wraHt/ '1"age' Man>' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Briggs have re T', \\S oceupant' ‘"stantly put to sea 

homeless ””” 2°° ^'“e8] ^rne^to town and are staying at the bra ’̂ht

Former French States to Ask 
To Be Placed on Same Polit
ical Basis as Other Parts of 
Germany

British Columbians Entertained.
OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—The British 

luifttoia delegation present In Much Damage Caused by 
Heavy Rains—Village Bur
ied by Landslide and Many 
Houses Wrecked

Co-: SPY AT VLADIVOSTOKsecur-
..... . . __ ..

were the guests at dinner tonight of the 
British Columbia senators and ODESSA, Dec. 7.—A despatch re

ceived here from Vladivostok statesu. S. CENSUS RETURNS „ members.
Hon. Wm. Templeman presided, and the 

— vice-chair was occupied by J. D. Taylor
Population of Alaeka ta»»....» „ ®Peeche« were made by Mayor Lee of 

Onlp On# For Cent—Result, We8tmlne,er. Senator Bostock,
"Tacoma-. RoeTunt f I M' R " and Fred

•count ni former representative of the
and News Advertiser, who was the only 
non-Columbian present, 
the chairman was proposed in graceful 
terms by Mr. Taylor, to which Mr 
Templeman made a fitting response

I
«Ire of the inhabitants of Alsace and a Demon,tratlen Orchard 
Lorraine to be placed cn a .'«lift . 7 A"no,uncement made that the dem- 
equality with the other state, rnmn». onatration orchard allotted to the Ross- 
ing the German emplre w.H ^o a F* TF' Wi" ^ placed °» the 
certain extent, shortly be realized farm..°f Mr' George Ryder, where all 
The bill embodying proposals for the FFFZV ayfllable for successfully 
reform of the constitution of th» d8rn°n8trating the best results obtaln- 
"Relchaland" has already received the f» *, under thè 8peelaI conditions of 
placet of the emperor undo, the the ,oca,lty'
Prussian ministry of state, and is now M „ *------------
being considered by the federal ebun- to Uaidand! ^Tker ba" ,ett

Cook, 
Colonist1

£ss
lulu 62.183; Superior, Wia., 40,884. 
ni.h.* P°pblatl°n etotistlca Issued to- 
!bihLuy *.b® Censue Bureau Included 
‘be toUow'ng: The territory of Alas
ka, «4,358, an Increase of 764 air 1.2 
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,V The toast of

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shell and Miss 
Masis Shell and Mr. and the Misses

B
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LC. BOXERS WILL 
ASSEMBLE HERE

P

. «astt\.Ts38E;
here tonight. The firet fau resulted 

I ,'r®“.a/““‘«'-Nefson hold after the 
m*n M wrestled 18 minutes, 14 sec- 
“?d": 2 8e™.nd from * bar-arm hold
at the «ltd of five minutes, ten seconds.

-----:—---- ------
Yeung Creel Net Captured 

MEXICO CITY; Dec: 9.—Enrique 
Greed, minister of foreign relations, to- 
hlght emphatically denied the report 
™.Stn Antonio, Texas, that hi, son ''
;ad Ï 2 captured 1 by revolutionists , 
and held as a hostage in Chihuahua i 
Mr. Creel said: ”M, son Enrique has 
l u VlSTf me here for aevera! ' 

™,itnd .departed ^ay at 8 o’clock 
for Chlhauhua, My other sons have 
" ‘ b.e™ mo^eted. In any way. The 
report Is absolutely false."

UNIONISTS GAIN 
IN POPULAR VOTE

IFilïPF
But Not Enough To Change ïï'ù, incrl**aed from *.t*« tos,*n!L, _

Character of Representation •'«-«. £,&JL£,l &r Frederick Borden’s Latest

„ -Only Three Seats Gained gwSK'SttalSïîd. Ç,fOut of 460 *S:,6”® ‘I1 January In the eam£ con- e(l DY Members ----- ".RaSS
’"aSr./tî.ÏÏ SrV2,*,T„J Required for Admission

tfuh«iJW*tiin L"**lnWre> '*«» at ' 
unionist gain of one seat in the Dar-I
wen division of Northeast Lancashire L»a- ^sa.“Fronts’ TIME
A* the January election 'the Liberals] 
elected Sir W. J. Crossley from this

hr- majority of 901. „ ■■■ ____________
, Tlnwthy Healy has lost his seat ■ ' Tra«du ' *
vision he hrwesentedlafor WSl^t^npX-^'^S^er ElTieESOn AfiTOng PORTLAND, Dec. 3.—Tonight at

CwiJSiSOhiectors—Notice of AppH-

l**8- At'the last election Healy Was CatlOH fOF Chart Of far litter- J,„“Tlor-a rancher; Inflicting a serious 
returned by a majority of 99. Yes-1 »u _ ’ . „ . ... ,, a Ad perhaps fatal wound, and then

_______ torday, Hasleton. thfe Natlonetilst. can- 1 Mountain Railway - Wiled himself. Maylod was brought to
\----------- dldate, beat him by 488:. This Nation- • . this city and placed to ft hospital

allst gain of a seat equalises the loss I ----------- > Naylor states that he was. working Inthtedi^N«?*C- then 'two- ?* Bgche’a seat in Cork Cliy. Maur- - hu: tern w/ien tUnaker appearetfliîd
s, of 480 members, of the new iw Nealy, who defeated Roche Is a OTTAWA, Dec. »,—Forthe first time ccmmanded him to throw un his ha-id«»7*eh°f Common, have been eLt^ br^her "f Tlm°toy. on, r?<*d of parliament have Naylor did not ob^y the co"J

ti ?nth® poIltlcaI parties stand brae- Bdw*rd G*®*, Secretary for ralBed a kick against; being provided nit,de an attempt to reach Llnakor
'f*11* ** th«y were at the dissolution Spre f'î Affairs, was re-elected from w'th a "faBS " The explanation of this who fired a shot over Naylor’s head’
of parliament. The Unionists who last B*”|,lck, which he has represented apparently anomaly is furnished, how- Naylor, was not deterred bv the
week expected to gain at l«,t Parliament since 1885. HI, major- «'er, by tip fact that In this case the »nd a second shot w^ fir^ '

thus far have secured hdt » ?y w*e L*88, !” ■ the election last ! ***** ’ ** regarded as a restriction then walked some distance on™ Mer
from their opponents. The standing of ltVofTss* Wa* retumed b? a majors rather than an extension of privilege, bam and blew out his brains Some 
the partis, tonight 1st Ending of ity of 1.6SL V The permlt which members thus spurn- Mystery attaches to the ca.e for Z

Government coalition: Liberal, 1«j Thursday’s Polling. I ^ and derlded In open debate In the reason that earlier in the dav
-Nationalists ta, Laborites »; Indenen ’ Teat«rday’* pollings follow: commons today Is a card Issued to them- had inquired of several persdns in
dent Nationalists «; total 151 “ Glasgow, Traedston—Corbett (Lib- deputy »‘W*ter of raiUtla, to die- forest Grove for the addrass ofceori^

Opposltldn: Unionist. Z09 4’«U; Main (Unionist), U37. c*irerS having books (Naylor, the wounded man’s b?otimr
Liberal gains 14, Unionist „ Unchanged. . ’ jto sell dt blllk to collect or other bus!- Llnaker was lderitlflcd from

Labor gain, 4. 8 ' “1’ „ Glasgow, ; Colleger-Watt (Liberal), "e” .of ,a purelT Personal, financial or found In his poeketa P P ra
Outside Of the defeat „e *•*»: Glyn (Unionist), 6,881 Un-| .°I“im®ttr tp transact with offt-

Hesiv defeat of Timothy changed. I cle** of militia department. /
old c0nstttuencyenLouth10^dSh !" ble Glasgow, Blackfriart—Barnes (La- The flret Bote at discontent with this 
tribu ted to Card'lnaTr6' ”aicll-> at- hor), 4.182; Constable .Unionist), ?*w arrrogement was sounded by K N.
mg Priesu n^I^.t^,*rU? g prohibit- 2.884. Unchanged. M ^wis, of West Huron. Other membot-s
tion tod»v-«P rU°!fatlns *” the elec- Northampton (two -members) __ Joined In the chorus of disapproval, and 
W mmrises f , l'1 DOt P*°duce Smith (Liberal). 6,180: McCurdy ther” W“ * Plentlful/hse of such ex-
faHure 11 was ln the (LU>eEal), 8,016;' Parker (Unionist), Pre*»*ons as “red tape” and ’’war office
Denblah f-rtb Liberals to recapture 4'8S6; Collier (Unionist), 4,561. Un- “'to0*1*'’ what most oHended the

t re8tit in tbia Welsh Ranged. democratic sehslbllltles of Mr. Lewis
** cbaracterlstlc of the whole Pontefract—Booth (Liberal), 1,879; *** the laat Paragraph of the regula- 

i . Y' Dnn*by-«ore wop The SW (Unionist), -1,627. Unchanged. tlona *e‘«ng forth that the new rules 
laat January by eight votes, and ,vSt°ckton - on - Tees—Samuel (Liber- were based upon, (he regulations of the 

oday he increased his majority by 6,510; Richardson (Unionist). war Ptflee. He Was strbngly- opposed
Ze although the polling on both * *?*■ to the Introduction Wa thissides fell off. ^«don Unlreraity-Horsley (LIbJ*°“n‘ry of red tape regular military

Mr. Pféweû has offered his seat for Tïïl' MagAus (UnlOnlat)»Jfu,e,,;_f?*nada wes epentilng -seven mil-
Cork to Mr. Healy, but Mr ‘‘Healv ha* TTnchanged. .1Uon dtdlara annually now upon the mil-
declined, for he Intends to try to up Malden—^Jardftie (Liberalxj1»* and all it had to show for it was
set the election in Louth of Wchart &?&-*?*****■ 5,888. » "frame.” and a “frame” only.
Haxelton. Nationalist, aliening ill—ol unehangea. _ Mr. Lewis went on to tell of tils
practices on the Dart nf hi? 1 legal Monmouth District—Haelam (Lib- troubles this very day with the militia r *ent Part °f hU Won- eral). 6154; Hargreaves, Unio^tot), department. He U %QWng tracer- =-Ge,rgeW.Per.

Two members Of the c.TMn-. A' , W”- Unchanged. •»- • tain office and tramped all forenodi. Ï? announpe* tdday. tifa retirement
Asquith and Re*ir,iisCS*2.l’”emier , Derbyshire, West—White (Liberal), around, the -department without avail ^r0TD the Arm of- JtiaPi Motgan & Co
Æf thTadmSlfr w^nvoîv.^?' ckanLd^"7 «“*), *•«», UnV He had looked^^lnt”^Uy ^?iUs. and t0 devote Ws t^me -W exte^lng the,

Aisaa&ist £S!E?f;æ g
'•A •«* «uJ-S'-sissjTsua t-sÊ

\ unionist « « antenna First Lqpd of the any rats in mi A, after fifteen years’ Uatidn* with which J am connected IThe most optimistic Unlbnlsts now Ino ^Ulge'. ’ majoF ty- 1 «rmïn"that 8Ud 8lF Fr*derick, i’’ï am *° flDd further opportunity for

haive no hope of making serious in- Gloucestershire, Clrenoester- Beyfus officials deal eï time of the 8r^‘"s *be Principles of prefti-shar-
roads pn the government majoré, (Liberal), 4,607; Bath»T (Untoîtiti ' rib e m 1 u *►, Î? “d otber benefits which science

Their leaders Mslet, howav^Hat 4’m* P«changed. * ’ nl8t)- of U,i efe^. T ‘° ”e that “e time' *»» •*>»«» offer a practical solution of
the election wa* unnecessary, ttm/the Bedf°rd, KeJIaway, (Liberal) 2 774- honorLle friend* ÜE?*."* My T***- °* the dlfflceltlj» existing be-
resuti practical* amountsroavot.Ofi“®nbo-’ fU'nlomst)/ 2,UU L^rai ’roadCneW^apers orltown sole^' ^ andllb0r-
lack of conddence and that with the ***”' ... In the Hmi,„ h,T; ‘ *wn speeches _ “At Columbia University two
NatlonaUsts and the lAborltes «act- M(lncd'Btofre Louth: Davies, (Lib- not object to loafejgoing In from’the' andI at Harvard University last 
u Jn bU . prtf® tQr their suppdrt, t^m'i frf!leeBbury- (Unionist), Street and wasting their time ” P "8' 1 apoke the Importance
n ^ f6 ,lm£K,ealb,e for the cabinet 4’1-**' ^dn'atT»aln- , This. explanation 4ld not however ih* °*w problems at present

to remain In power. To this the Lib- Lrtit Trae ' PtZfT ' Hln<Ue’ (Lib- mollify Mr. Emmeraon. “What I rot- f * the country, and which-bavé fol- . - -------^-----
eraJs reply that the Unionists, aftfer theL T*T’4ff’. .But],®rtord. (Unionist), Jsot to,” ^d the ex-Mtaiafrr of Rail. Ï0Wed tbe orKanI“tlP» of the great co- ----------- RIPYPI C DITVCDO
January election, insisted that the gov- 8#».4a*iU^l<înlBt y |*eye. “Is that you should ainri» 01>eratlve combination# of caottal and ^ , - BICYCLE RIDERS
erhment had received simply a man- L 3^^ n^îT iT ,B*^ery’ (Liberal), U»y one or two departments and hed*e U ,e my h°P® that the experience I have orde^ven ?~Foll1owin«r en IM WFâRY MMUn ff mi
date on the budget and that the elec-11’uc-id?ndtrrv Un,îf,B.t; Unchanged. them’around *ith a sort or siv” ” hadzmay enable me to centrum,* -cm.. r.„r,*.n tr yoblaf ,of P°l ee to all IN WcART GRIND I Those who are mimical

P^.-ya. sr«-asai;a:- TÆr.V"'''* s,i:SS'asasad] sUsSSMand even a reduced emotion majorité f® (Unionist), 4,080; Unchanged. Jurlous suggestion that by any poaslble resented the flrm ln the ^eM^nd" ,h^ erod in thm'rity^Ught^ut"1?0 o' I*1? r? t°“?ht Z the six-day bicycle race. I ars, music students, ètc.

s5S.1Sfssx-i3 WhUSSi,^ss;srjyrar—-sm-Jrs&r^-srs?*£•&& -..«e#-.
SUS^sSSïlïaj ALASKA CO/U. LANDS SfuST”™ “ “ — fSÏK'iJSÎ; M»Sc PmSUftS:

* » g^sesNyaaese. ess.*- âftï&ÿttuKssssK' t e’ D,~~ I ■* «»„* sug-
yXtssssstoSSâîHps'«ï W„H —ssrtsrsssfTsrsIdldates directly or indirectly mnend ^^5,b01^' Ï 1dJf,s,heriench Pa**. thence WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—That the them underclothes, carrying their outer 2 *ilJ® by trainers and a substantial I around at vour leisure
gfpat sums of money. Worcestershire, Evesham; R. M. , y ? Britmii Columbia and north- on*y legal point Involved in his case garmento ln thplr hands. aupply. of. stimulants keep the men on- | ' ^ -C-

The polling tomorew- will be-brief ^.(Unionist). p‘Lr,.^ ' I 2 at Per“*A B. a ** ‘he right of a„ Alaska coal land After devastating the I w -W camn wbeelB’ Ev®r since Wednesday.Only thirteen con.titutocies are to im,L2<"^‘8h]'re’ Weat: Slr J- H- Rob- a-umh r^ C°“truot bran=h 8alrmint, to ‘o sell, or of any tRe mob marched back to the Tit y and ]ho world^r”*8 ^Ve dr0pped behlnd
caUed on to choose membersand irf'll' ‘Liberal). “"«I" British Columbia not over olt,izan to agree to buy, such claim started for the county Jail, where about toe world s record.

Las» 1 '*“• Christian science @ui t ssstastir# “ £&£&££&aassê :sss “,lem
Riotous scenes are taking place In f.. Cl*,re Co“nty. West: A. Lynch, Na- _ " ------ , *ast night on a requisition from tempt be made. For the second time in

many of the Irish towns. As the re- jGonalist). Government of Church to Continue ®p“kan®. }^“blngton, and released the history of the jail, big double^teel
suit of riots at Thurles tonight, John ,J*“.een’a County,’ Leix: P. Meehan. Under Board of; Dirsptors As In under $25,000 bonds. ' doors, which were Installed for the
DlUon was unable to leave town and <Iî?,t11£Ba,'at)1r . Mr* Eddy’s Time McKenzie was Indicted by the fed- P°Se ot self-protéotidn. were put
had to remain hidden, as a crowd re- L *Ujf®?,ny’ North: M. Meagher. (Na- ------------ Brand °* Spokane, with four »«-

5*S|«tgjBaR?àd wpfseews. -s5-i 3£-"fr“ r-is s; “z,r„kriHEx”r;
U)-?r-. $s®- a sis- « mr. èS honored ST ™-«ester -■ * •—

ÉpMMËfast tonight. The streets were full of ybitiSn'k T^*ir °wn O*—* AteZtors“by‘th^ ?*•**“ tb* board ot Retihed Qeneral Kills Himself I The honor of responding to the twist fSaMd* We have got—to 'îay^own Amazes aïïné?» haw"be* dB,m tbr‘
political paradera and crowds of ,Jkt^on *'**’ PeC-’ 9’~f*v*n totect ana^l. fulUrU adeSr^o^^8 < WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—Surrender-,}°J tbe Dominion at. the annual banquet* Zn’ but whon Ade arm la better we by a mllkmfn whenS cornroctw^'im4 ; '
roi«h* resorted .to stone-throwteg. ^^^.^*".”,1 *el,ln* .>«}*« Saraii^eift ln*’ tt *« believed to a fit of despond- of tbf Canadian club in Londom-Lld Wl»-A,eet them all.” proving a street set off a bT^, ,n>
Hundreds of windows were broken. -mShnead in' “*,u ^«“’aUons , ganteation th all ency caused by protracted illness, on Wednesday evening last under the -- ---------------------- • alleges, without wàenmg

iW0MENJLJU"»»s

s: ita-JSShSss r»™ îs.’SS^ssïtL? ““ssfS *5,*?. ^ “——«■*

ito-JsEr-S E £*S= »•- -rEEF^F^ -”c£Sr ^ gBdBrSW 'T - lei£lXk«*£lXh ne<lr Qy0n Chh°61C*’i Am‘d
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The Worry of 
Christmas Shopping 

Can Be Relieved 
*t’Campbell's

The Worry of 
Christmas Shopping 

Can Be Relieved 
at Campbell’s

inual Province Championship 
Tournament Will Be Held in 
Victoria Next Month Under 

B, A, A, Auspices
“*ms TASHxoH cnmi"

> (
/

Coat Saleû
x.nt b a,nnual British Columbia
c ori» Pl°nShlps will be held in 

a some time next month und« 
* auspices of the James Bay Ath 
Ic Association. y Atn
Word to this effect was received 
sterday bv V K received
, T K . y /• N- Gray, secretary of
•UDies’tif' A" fr°m H’ Gowen, who 
■upies the same office in connection 
th he British Columbia. Amateu” 
iietic Association, 
n the course of his

-i
OVER TWO-THIRÛS

OF ELECTIONS HELD

Timothy Healy defeated By 
Regular Nationalist — Wild 
Riots Occur in Different 
Parts of Ireland

13
\AShoppingSPENT IN READING ,iDays Continues 'Mto * r.[i.

Xmas

mm■ Gowen says that It'°teThq‘fnten- 

B to work up interest ln the 
nent In Vancouver and that „ 
of entries may be depended 

m that district.
Pith this intelligence 
c*als of the J. B. A. 
ting busy without loss

All Regular Prices Cut
y

tour- 
a good 

upon

to hand, the 
A. propose

five’s me?tins * definite datTwni 
fixed and the necessary arrange-
n. T"' ,be ,Tfde to '“form the dlf- 
nt local athletic associations of 
fact that the provincial champion

’s are to be held in Victoria 
all boxers should begin 

lout loss of time.

in Half
H’lm

■
• i|

>V, v
ft
/ $and 

to ,train
/: ft»

V\a/^ ■«2 Aiere are a number of firet-olass
6t “5Î Sk ln thiS Çity who’ no 
tLr n OUVor toe titles, when
to menri68' ,0«ihand It is possl- 
to mention two or, three. First 
I, of course, is Joe Bailey, bf vlc- 

1onf1.of the fastest men of 
weight In the ring In these parts, 

there is the man who is being
ro\bya?.?mmy Dufty and who. 
?h he didnt; make a particiilarlv 

®bow‘ng when he last appeared 
e Victorians, is said to have Im- 
Id much since. Thompson, of the 
A. A., is another. The 
also has

22
ht

Handkerchief Exposition
\ace border'S,'in Honiton, Duchesse, Rose , ’

INITIAL hANpKERQHIEFS, in all linen,
whitç, sheer, or plain, each ............ ;.25<*

Trivia4 Edge and- colored initial .. 10<- 
F1X£Y colored HANDKERCHIEFS- 

FOR CHILDREN, very good values 
, ,5c and...................................... lOd
colored Edge and "fancy"cor-

NE’RED HANDKERCHIEFS, in sky 

at, v,.. .. ...,.-....................

O
a

WILL NOW STUDY 9QC,.

Empress 
promising ma-some

- 35é
IS, When the possibilities are 
tr.ed’ there ls . little doubt but 
Victoria will be largely and 

ably represented in the tourna-

PLAIN’ SHEER LINEN, extra fine value,

PLAIN SHEER LINEN; "very "fine ". 20$ 

and ^ LINEN, finest qualities, 2pc --
. crossbar muslin*v•1 '• ?S$ 
PONGERIN HANDKERCHIEFS;"colored;
PONGEMN’HÂ-NÔKËRCHÏËFS, 6 "mb!?

for making kimonas. Full directions in
box.............................................. ............. : ... Ç1.25

Mr, George W, Perkins Retires 
From Active Business—Will 
Seek to Extend Plan of Pro- 
fit SharingRIA’S DREADNOUGHTS

Battleship to be Laid at»te Shipyard at Fiume^HÜn.** 

ry to Assiat i.n Extensions. value, ‘
NNA, Dec. ~—It is announced 
he fourth of the new Austro-v 

■ria^, B^dapjights will ,jald,
at the DaitSbius privai ïhjp- 
'g yard, in Flumme, which is to 
ended for the purpose. Accord- 

Information from Budapest, 
xtension is to be ' carried out 
he help of the Hungarian gov- 
it, which has bought a piece of 
idjolning the yard for $400,000 
ill lease it to the 
ost nominal rent. Further

;•

Campbell’s Exclusive Glove Special
Mr- “w .

■ Tr*f^

*#-'
..vti

-■ I

company at 
, HHH , _ space

gained by filling up a small 1. W. W. ATTACKED 
: BY FRESNO MOB

Canada wanted the Old Copntry tdfgêt a m 
move on. “We don’t vgant to have any f 
dealings with the United States, which 1 
made Britain its dumping ground,” he I 
added. The preference for Great Brit- 1 
iln had Been, endorsed by all parties I 
and preferential trade was 'sure to 
edme. The British Isles, he- stated. If 
dropped ln Canada would need an ex
ploration party to And them. English
men failed to realize that Canada 
would soon have a population greater 
than that of the United States. Mr. 
Ellison devoted the greater part of 
his remarks to Canada politics and the 
resources of the country.

Xmasietermlnation of the government 
i a third dockyard besides those 
ste and Pola, capable of build- 
largest size battleships, is evi- 

hat it looks forward to a large 
e in warship construction in the 
Hitherto Hungary has been 
that the larger war" vessels 

be built in Austria, and it 
obviously not be worth while 
nstruct a shipbuilding yard for 
ie vessel. Now, however, that 
icy of the monarchy is that it 
ke its place among the other 
powers in the international 
>ught building

ticket

V- Giftrowd Incensed , Permis-, 
Sion Given Tnem to Har
angue on Street Corners— 
Some of Workers Beaten Hints:

competition, 
ls determined to have her 

the money spent on the fleet

ADE MORE ACTIVE
YORK, Dec. 10.—Bradstreet's 
lays: Snow or rain> fol- 
t cold weather throughout con- 

areas, have tended to etlmu- 
* of winter goods and wearing 
while the approach of the hol- 
s helped business . In 
adapted to that season, 
wholesalers catering to this 

business have apparently done 
I whole, replenishing of broken 
Flng a slight impetus to trade 
able goods. In regular whole- 
the approach of the inventory 

ade for quietness, and spring 
general fa reported of rather 

ume with conservatism still 
ide for distant dates. Collect- 
whole will not class better

2 m

special
Job-

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest 

Music House
1331 Government Street

Tel. 885

ir.
P failures In the United States 
keek ending December 8, were 
Pt 217 last week; 259 in the 

of 1909; 298 in 1908; 284 in 
220 in 1906.
1 failures ln Canada for the 
Ibered 32 which compares with 
pek and 30 for the correspohd- 
in 1909.

*
NO FIGHTING FOR

W0LGAST TILL MARCHIntd ;

f

AT VLADIVOSTOK
L Dec. 7.—A despatch re- 
are from Vladivostok states 
(panese spy, disguised as 
; and using a small sailing-' 
been arrested by a harbor- * 
ter, close to the Chamovsky 
jghly strategic point In, t*e.
I approach-to the Russian ^ar 
tronghold.

A

« believed to be a Japanese 
:er, was well equipped with 
Wc and other survey instru- 
short distance away from 

rhere the arrest was made 
aese torpedo boat, which, on 
the capture of the small boat 
:upant, instantly pat to sea 
sd- The alleged spy will be % 
ffore a Vladivostok court- 1
Ttf

as he

wmMr. *nd Mrs. Gervûe Wake
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griFPW% sqgrari .:4 ||g§g 3*- l.to. •& •
VIST -#?
kjESr®.*. - -to,,'dbe Colonist

"•dSafesss^Bg*-
land within, the kingdom, and every I he married the princess Louise was a 
sea. w ‘he Dominions beyond the commoner. The rule la different,

BBSS l’as- °ry -*-■
lng generally, the people of Canada [ „ Prealdent Taj^s Message Jq Congress 

favor home rule, but If they believed It ] wU1 have very little effect one way or 
meant the severance of Ireland from I the °ther uP°n the business or poll- 

the United Kingdom, few if any 0f jUcal e,tuetl°°- It is colorless, and 
them Would be found supporting IL Ileavea things pretty- much as it found

Thetr own experience has taught Can-| hem Tbe ProMdçnt does not seem
adians that local self-government Is ‘° appreclat«f the significance of the 
perfectly consonant with a central aii- recent e,ectlonz. He is content to mark 
thorlty, and it is because they believe Itime" Herbapa under the circumstances 

The (movement to divide Victoria1] 8UCh “ 8ysiem applicable to the tom-1thiB 18 the beet thlng t0 do just now; 
West from the city m^y or may not P°nent parta of Qreat Britain and Ire- nevertoeleaa the Message does 
come to anything, but the suggestion r”1* that they exhlblt any desire 6» tfrWe any one aa 016 utterance of a 
of euch a step is calculated to direct ff® home ru,e succeed. Separation be- | m°“ quahfled t0 lead, 
attention to very important municipal '”g an unthlnttable -thing, it seems as The , , .
Problems, which ,t 1. timely to cot ” « “*bt wel, he disregarded the U£jÇÇLee''thaTwa flnH 

aider. In what has been called in dsoue8lo“ of the problem of Home in the wrong place on one of the m,h 
these columns Greater Victoria there U e’ and. that th6 statesmen of the I ito streets calls attention to the 
are four distinct divisions -and to Unlted Klusdom would be_well advts- Lltv of
-me extent a fifth. The four dis- the,,, cons,derationl SLLToZ'™ fT* *

«net divisions are Victoria. Oak Bay, a°“a. ptan of devolution that' wouldivT 'T
South Saanich and Esquimau. Of 8rive behind, Scotland. England and ! m!L, , „ that horses are al-
theae three are municipalities, and perbaPS Wales legislative and admin- Lre^ *° "*”!* , * ** WhCTe they

lstratlve bodies with limited powers ”U ln the Way and U ia
the whole being subject to the ta !” exceedin8ly common practice for 
perlai Parliament The Gladsto™ nlan ^ ^ 8t°P '°aded teamB exactly on
Of Home Rule, as we remember n ' ,CrOSSinS8 °f streetSl Thla ia the 
would have led-either to separation r ‘ of- thoughtlessness to almost 
he reconquest of Ireland i ^ thoughtlessness that

Which Mr. Redmond has declared wti be ? 1“COnVynlence or ,njury t0
satisfactory -O la V. eclarea will be other people Is not easily distinguished
satisfactory, could be worked out so [from criminality, 
as to lead to greater unification of the
three kingdoms than has yet existed. I The following from the Montreal

Tuesday, December 13, ,910.

I
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Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom. 3

Don’t Drink in All
You Hear at Christmas Time

*!

and the

A MUNICIPAL PROBLEM.

/
not im-

l 7

I

neoes- m%7 i
) mione, Esquimau, is an unorganized 

■district. To 
toria West is

a limited degree Vic- ♦
mïïÆi

a separate district be
cause it is under a different jurisdic
tion in respectée its water supply 
from the remainder oi the city.

of the district outside of the 
city are much greater than 
the city. The growth of 
will be chiefly outside

X_l<

<•M
The*

area

b-mg'tottS

reasonable „ be fcunigfe. R K î? 1”

thgt of 
population

..... . . , of the'- <dty
limits, that Is when we look some dis
tance ahead. There is- a good deal of 
land within the city limits that Is not 
built upon, but tor 
there will always be more or less of 
a disposition on the part of 
ere to build homes in what 
call the suburbs, 
consider the effect of the 
the Indian Reserve, the 
erection of railway shops by the Can
adian Northern and probably by the 
E. & N. Railway; also the possibility 
of the development on a large scale 
of a shipbuilding plant at Esquimau. 
The Indian Reserve Is 

• city limits and its utilization 
greatly increase the Importance of 
Victoria West. This of 
present a new sends of problems to 
be dealt with by the city. There is 
certain, also, to be great, growth in 
the unorganized part of the Esqui
mau Peninsula. It seems unlikely 

‘that the people who will live there 
win be Inclined to remain 
ized into

A very large and influential element I Stef Is a fine and very much called for I 
of the Unionist party are willing to I blt ot sarcasm : "Great progress was 
accept such a plan, and several mem- I again made yesterday by the House of 
here of the ministry have declared ln I Commons in*the transaction of public 
favor of it

several reasons

business. The value of the ‘fighting 
But Home Rule would only be a|aPtrlt’ aa a stimulus to statesmanship 

step in a process. What would Come I waa once more abundantly demons- 

after it? What would Ulster do? More trated although the dignity of parlla- 
depends upon tin’s than Is apparent) n,ert was somewhat trampled upon Ip 
on the surface. The people of England jthe process. When the last jeer bad 

would not stand idly by and see the becn Jeered and the last desk lid slam- 
people of Ulster coerced into things of I “£ied‘ the net réduit, aside, from a loss 
which they did not approve, and there It0 tne country of an hour of presum- 
would be danger of very serious ln- ! ably valuable time, was . the reading ta, 

within the rornal discord, ■ unless exceptionally fthe n°uae of an article against whlçh 

win wise counsels prevailed at Dublin. Ap- an h°norable minister had violently 
parently some species of home rule I prc't6eted and the repetition of a dia- 

ltself WÜ1 must come about There would be n01 daimer of certain utterances by an- 

very great difficulty in settling upon other honorable member. Incidentally, 
the general features of such a measure. the °*hUng Spirit' seems to have made 
It Is the results of It that are full of I a 800(1 meal ot it, and . we may con- 

uncertainty. The sltuajtion shows how tidcntjy expect that on Its next ap- 
dlfflcult It Is to correct the crimes of Illearance, its nianifest&tions will be 

past, generations. There is no reason "in more at>ectacula!r and less respectable 
the world why. Ireland might' not have than duri“S what, by courtesy,(are re- 
been attached to Great Britain lay .ties feI+ea as ‘the debates’, of yesterday

and the day before- In Austria, states
manlike1 discussions of ti very cimllar 
■nature usually er.d hfi an exchange of 
heavy lnk-botties, but Wé feci sure that 
no such extreme measures will be.re
quired at Ottawa to convince either the. 
government or the opposition that their 
respective opponents > are in deadly! 

•earnest and that the best interests of 
their common country - are graven on 
their hearts. In any Case, the Ottawa 
ink-wells are securely fastened to the 
desks and are consequently not avail
able for use as adjuncts to oratory.”

new com-
we now

Then we have to
opening of

forthcoming

CHOCOLATE SETS—MANY DESIGNS
TO SELECT FROM—MAKE USEFUL

PRESENTS—FROM $5.50
■

W h A Piece of Our China Makes a Dainty Gift

cS.*”‘isS'*“',P" f* ****
Salad Bowls, $2.50 to ...
Orange Bowls, $6.00

$3.eo
$12.00
$3.00

. $5.50

Bon Bon Dishes, from ......... .
Nut Bowls, $2.50 and........V.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. . . . .
Cake Plates .............................. '**.......................

Also a fine assortment in Plates of all sizes

$1.00
$2.00
$3.50and

unorgan-
a municipality, when the* 

nave become more numerous than 
they are at present. Indeed there is 
a strong desire on the-part of some 
of them now to set jpp foo# a/ move
ment for Incorporation. The inter
ests of Victoria West are more close
ly Identified with those of the'' re
mainder of. the Esquimau Peninsula 
than with those of the

A Coffee Regulator or a Hot Water Kettle 
Will Make a Nice Giftthat would never have caused even the 

semblance of friction.

ÏÏ8 r *•* *»
•can’t make up your mind, what to e-eTfnr MothZ 1- h p ,?Qn? Now> if $ou

With Stand, in nickel brass and ennnor 6 IS 2”e of t^sc Hot Water Kettles 
should suit your tired pocketbook ?? ’ r°m Now one of these prices-

BUSINESS IN CANADAI

nThe statements recently made by 
Mr, James J, Hill In: regard ' to trade! 
conditions generally ln America may

-^t °i harbW' “d S upon °theetmtods°f of Can"d!^

will 18 ,0 ned to the clty’ ibere readers, and the Pfimnclal Post of To-

=.~rr. irzt
•'** ■-

Bav would eux*™ ♦ », g- K In Canada the outlook has, in fact,Bay would aeenxto be Identical, and scarcely ever been better Crops on the 
same may be said of that part of whole were this year excellent The 

South Saanich, which lies next to the baala of the country’s progress is, 
city boundary; bub no disposition is therefore- sound. The manufacturing 
Evinced by the people of those muni- an,d ”bole3ale trades are doing a 
clpallties to unite with the -» , splendid volume of business, and there 
thTZZ .! , ? the city for are ”o signs of overproduction, except,
the purposes of municipal govern- perhaps, in the automobile Industry-.

On the other hand we heard Dry koods, for example, bad never a 
the other day ot a desire on the part more Promising future. Or it the «no 
of the residents of Foul Bay district 8ta]“a ot lron and steeI trade be taken 
to secede fTOm the citv and „nit. lndeK’ the commercial prospect
with Oak Bav f0r C>nada la excellent. The rapidly

y* expanding building returns over the
We Present the âbove facts with- country tell the same stc^y. The Oc- 

out expressing any opinion upon the fob*r bank statement shows, too, in were about reversed—Liberals to 16 
conclusions to which they point. The « d^P°Blt t columns, that Canadians Conservatives. The only election in
unon ‘“‘“T bear,Dg they have' ada,8 moreover8 Ts^compfratiTely ^a! which a P*rty obtained an overwhelm- 

pon municipal problème relates to and It ia not tightening as would be lDg Tlctory wlth Quebec about evenly
the proposal to secure a water sup- the cæ® were the country headed for a dtYlded waa that of 1874, when the
ply from Booke. If the decision of the cr,a*®‘ Jhe manufacturing and com- Mackenzie government had a majority 
ratepayers had been to àcquire 'the "'î f°r loana la atronK but of 60, of which 40 'came froÀ Ontario

SSfir...». “«SStZïZ'^iïS*ïœ “ - — «-
h® ,Wat6r euppIy ot immigration there is no unemployment vlnee8‘" Quebec’s attitude ’In politics 

Gloria would have been ai I» Canada, either, although demand haa always largely depended 
bond of union between all the dis- “ml suppiy in the . labor market are few leading
tricts above mentioned, and in the “tr” In than they once filled-the

b*y*0coL7 Zr™ tb<!y mlght allj markets, there Is no undue sprouittion 006 else dld at tbe time. Then Sir « toev ouJ t'n K0", mUnlC,PaUty’ f“d tbere ,a °n the whole ÏÏSSJfï Ar‘tolne D°t'°n Wed to the Ln, 
ZlfTZZT . 7 ' Ut the Wh°le It— a,n, nneubetautial basis to the and was able to detach

is away from the VlctSria montai , 7*7? whlch wou,d tend to offset Laneevln reatored Conserva-
lty. We can only regard this PBl' *hWard a depression. Immi- tlve lnfluence to the province.

my reeard ‘his as un- gratlon Is heavy and Increasing cat Henri Mercier played 
fortunate. Tbe tendency elsewhere is atia’s wealth both in monev ~ *« ,
to consolidation. Here it is towards W thus beim? steadily augmented ’rhl ®ffectlVe role’ 40(1 later Sir Wll-
disIntegration. What the reasons fo lex5tp.tlo“alIy heavy agricultural and •LaUrier caught the, popular im-
this may be we shall not now dJunu f^Way deveIopment of the country is ag$nation- The interesting question 
The facts above Set oL cannot b” «S. îoSSSM f^ today te how long the last
controverted and it seep,» up to the of our securities eent,eman -ca” hold it.
wtizens to think them ovef. a similar effect. ^ 88

èfK
I
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How Would One of Our Nice Water Sets Suit ?

much. You better come,and see^SfwSda^11 Th^ areli LlyCto s^fTsV'636^8’ a”d they won’t cost you very 

Floral Design?,' large and small, 8 pieces ... . .. $1.50
Plain Glass and Gold with Floral Designs, 5 .pieces....

....$1.75 
$2.00

1The Toronto Star gives the following 
summary of the" way Quebec has voted 
At elections since Confederation: “in 
1867 the Conservative party had 
jprity of 26 in Quebec, more than two 
to one. In 1876, when they were again 
returned to power, they had a similar 
majority.* In 1882 Quebec returned "48 
Conservatives to . only 17 Liberals. 
From this time the Quebec support for 
the Conservative party fell 
1887 they had a small Quebec major
ity, and in 1896 the figures

/

a ma-

Blue with Floral Design, 7 pieces. Something dainty.
Sky Blue Set with Floral Designs, 8 piece!'....... 82 2Î
Water Set, 8 pieces, 6 tumblers and jug;, on nickeHrfy5

Glass with Cub Star' Design, 8 pièces

I

Dull Pink with Floral Designs, 8 pieces 
Dull Blue Floral Designs, 8 pieces

ment

2.50
.00away. In

I of 1882

lOo-A Table Laden With Gifts at-10c
us with LpricT^ikÏThisAbüt therraerehsome0o,dd ^ thi® price that wil! surprise you. It’s not often

Dth^Lf^ dCSi

j

you see
gs, t Shaving Mugs, Berryueczers,

Another Shipment of Silver Ware
displaying this morning a shipment of plated silverware which we would 

hke y„n ,o com, and ,ee: I. i, , big shipm ent, b„. ,h, article, eanno, dnpiieated
I ,hy,r„ Tr‘ »"«- Vo„ J be delighttd

Hem ,r. , 1 !, f”' *" Everything i„ ,hi, qui„
Here are a few of the articles and the pricesr

"Silver Plate that JVt 1'ears"upon
Sir George Cartiermen. We are

eye of the people as no

many voters

Dater 
a spectacular

No. -BAMNO DISH.

A handsome abide

Silver Plated Cake Baskets, $8.(x>;$7a5o, $6.oo!$5.So. U 15 hanl"
$5.00 and ......... ............... . $4.00 some. Whether it is used

Silver Plated Cheese and Cracker Dish....... $7.50 fn L f 11Sdver Plated Berry Dishes, with China BowSs^ ° ^ ^
many handsome • designs, $5.50, $5.00, $4.00, & “ie most dainty dessert,

’Silver Plated F«m.Dishes, $6'oo,‘$4.00, $3.5o?$3œ ^ feC°mmends itself to 
Q..and D", • •   ........................$2.50 every housekeeper as most
Silver Plated Candleabra ..........................$20.00 desirable

This article is a work of art. The design is exquisite. We would like 
this. It is really something out of the common. Come’today.

uS09tr Piatt
‘mart".

named

I- 1
aviation for charity

Commander Roper 
know better next time.

Will probablyHOME RULE AND AFTER

-Sari Dunraven is quoted as saying: The Toronto Star says the local ipro-

separation were bepefielaj to Ire- Annotation of Wednesbury t» -<w«dn.. , „ __
,and' U 1» unattainable. England has a buiy.” This Is of some «M.ht I DOS^ANGELES, Dec, 8.—With $15,-

England, or more properly, Great Brit- where I» British Columbia If it hare today' No member of the com-

ehhbheeoatile, nation, whose very position . . ------------- -- will constitute a fund for needv 1
would enable her to dominate British t3?itfrapblcaI error in ye,ter- children. Deedy '
commerce and would make possible the ya Oolonlet 018d« us say that the The Pto”e Provide for holding the I 

by an enemv 80”8 °f peere are Peers. What was f*.6* the flrat week In January. Hubert I

hkz ïï.’r.irjïï “ '

1 ng ali cornea , p^ eurvlvlng son . be- ^ coast, but undoub

Loa Aiflete. Meet Seems Assured of 
Plenty of Funds—Bird Men Al

ready Gathering

NMEM?.■"

I
you to see

F-;=:

m m ■ m- Order 
Your Goods 

by Med]

i 1 ’' conquest of tbe country 
acting in alliance With 
1. .0 very plate-that 
how any responsible p

.1 Ladies ! 
Usé the 

Rest Rootn 
Floor a.

Itj>V "
1 m mi.1

noplaue Now -mmm 1’iZ-C

til ÿ wSm ^W1ÙLdBan°dklrnc.MtLH0X"

ito' * ► ; • : :-W. - * . v' •' 1.

'

. y WÊÊÊmmmHii !
'ito. ;.v.‘ -

» «
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SCOTTISH HI

The. conquest of Scotia 
was complete. It was not 1 
of arms, for his efforts to e 
lord of the kingdom 
readiness of the chief barons 

V rule. As was pointed out in 
many Norman and Saxon ; 

' Scotland to escape the co: 
great political activity, 
stood in those days. In rri 
English estates of these J 
escheated, it beirtg the poli 
kings to maintain as far as] 
fluence over men who 
of the kings of Scotland. In! 
days are many incidents, wh 

I the charge of treachery on
from whom better things mi 
pected, and it is often alleg 
conquest of Scotland was du 
able conduct of the Scottish 
words of explanation may tl 

Patriotism, as we unders 
day, had no place in feudalii 
found in ancient Greece an 
spirit of the Norsemen, 1 
Western Europe between tl 
Fifteenth Centuries had nc 
Norsemen,” says Sir Walter 
sails as they left their native 
what shore the wind should 
vided it did not bring them b; 
Some of them reached Icel 
Shetlands, the Orkneys, th 
coasts of Scotland, Ireland, 1 
and tradition even says that tl 
isphere was not too remote ! 
these venturesome navigators 
ism was established 
bition of every knight was to 
possessions as possible, and a 
kings was to reward those 
them 
most
to place their
posai of any 
most likely to be able to rewa 
a baron might have won fiefs i 
land and France, and perhaps 
ing each one Of them in vassa 
of the country in which it mi 
noble might be a vassal of tw< 
and in the event of war he w 
give his services to either of t 
only in extreme cases that th 
with it a forfeiture of estates h 
to a king against whom the nc 
I i ence also, although in song 
desertion of Wallace by the Lc 
held up as being everything th; 
not unjustifiable according t 
for they were in most cases all 
Edward I. as well as of John B 
King of Scotland. Unless we 
feudal idea and give full weigh 
find it difficult to uphold the c 
the Bruce to one of the lofties 
national heroes. It is to be ob 

that when the Scottish nol 
of m this connection, the heads 
not meant. Up to this time the 
fealty to any one, and were to 
purposes sovereign within the 
over which their sway extended, 
cepted as little of English civil 
could, and they maintained the 
toms so little unimpaired that : 
not many years later to send a v 
ism over a large part of Scotlar 

We see, therefore, that the S< 
who accepted Edward’s rule 1 
been wholly worthy of the nai 
Moreover, they had to make c 
John Baliol, who was a weak ki: 
and Edward, who was the great, 
statesman of his day. To stand 
certainly to keep the country h; 
indefinite period, and its ultir 
seemed inevitable. To yield to 1 
temporary peace and the possi 
tion of the two kingdoms und 
that would be beneficial to hot 
the fortunes of war had gone a 
and there was nothing in the rul 
to prohibit a vassal from transf 
legiance from one of his feudal 
other. Thus it came about that 
recognized* as King of Scotlam 
peared as if the ancient House 
Caed-Mohr had forever lost its cl 
garded as royal.

But the ancient spirit of free 
departed from Scotland. Many 
barons, who held 
consequently had no reason to ati 
lish court, were not disposed to 
condition of things that left ther 
fluence, and there were many 
knights, who were willing to pit 1 
valor against the best and brav 
the southern kingdom could pn 
there were injuries to avenge, an< 
to be maintained, and the old spir 
to the royal line, which traced i 
Fergus, was yet alive in many a S 

;-A leader only was needed, and, a 
% c|se> the time produced the man, ; 

°rnmance’ tradition and history, 
Wallace, appeared upon the seen.
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venturesome soldier 
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no estates in

THE OLD TESTAME
I ‘ .Whatever else the Old Testan 

•t is undoubtedly an effort to ext 
manence of the Deity in the natioi 
Hebrew Nation. If this is lost si 
endeavor, as some people do. to 

p each chapter and verse of this
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SCOTTISH HISTORY
Th« conquest of Scotlnnd b, Edward I. «o^fom'TÆÏÏ5"tS »

f “™‘-1» Sï ttÏÏK !rH*lrpSÿ”uLctoSdto”tt*SldfT^‘ “™«Sô"S Sch,7 by'fhe ' Unitédd Statu
lord of the kingdom were furthered- by the tament, wa? ^belief thlt th he ?ld Jes" Geological Survey are correct, and only seven
readiness of the chief barons to accept English chosen by Jehovah front amonVth6 h&d ?**? thousand years have elapsed since theX Arctic

v rule- As was pointed out m a previous article, the earth to be the recinientüJTrpCOp e ,°( gla«ers extended down into Minnesota is cor- w
many Norman and Saxon nobles had fled to favor. The collection nfPhnnL f speclal rect> jt implies more rapid action than is Üie ^
Scotland to escape the consequences of too form, ahhough v?r?TdT i. pr!Sent case usually in the operations of geology At T _
great political activity as activity was under- when regardfd in rLpecVto ^he I?mPcS hTave been made to estimai hi age of ALEXANDER SERYEEVITCH PUSHKIN
stood in those days. In many instances the the events set obt in m?L L ÎL haPP«,ng of the St. Lawrence valley by calculating the
English estates of these refugees were not tom is to assign their collation in th Tbe cus" *lme necessary for Niagara Falls to recede
escheated, it beirtg the policy of the English form to Ezra iïX bS of from the he^d of .Lake Ontario to their present In 1826 Pushkin was summoned by the
kings to maintain as far as they might an in- is not accepted as canonical but th W« lcb Pos,tion These vary from 5,000 to 50,000 Emperor Nikolas I. to Moscow, and the Tatter
lliiinVer ^ho,wefe m the confidence in the collection known as the Aoochrvnha^ U the former estimate is near the touthi undertook to be the censor of all that he

of the kings of Scotland. In the story of these to be found an account of how thisarr^ ' • Vl*" ^°T deSree corroboration of the theory should in future write.
days are many incidents, which seem to justify ings of the'Hebrews was oreoared in Wnt" of the Geological Survey, and even if we must Away from the temptations of society the
the charge of treachery on the part of men ent form. Ezra was a Tewfsh *Lrih ‘ a 2res~ accePt the larger estimate we will see that the Poct had been able to live a temperate life andfrom whom better things might have been ex- who led the secoTd returnin-r ^ a J111 P?est’ St Lawrence valley is of very is of verv re- giv= f«« scope to his genius It was untor
pected, and it is often alleged that Edward’s Babylon to Jerusalem aboufa^B‘t»°n from cent formation, relatively speaking. Spe/king tunate that he was ever recalled from his re
conquest of Scotland was due to the dishonor- account of the work of Ezra will f Vff3f ,?enerat terms there seem tube reason! tirement, for he plunged once more into ex-
able conduct of the Scottish nobility. A few the Book, which bears his name and isT.f T l°r h°“,nff that the "ver systems of Canada «ss.ve dissipation, the poetic muse left Wm
W PatHnEsm3!3 °n ma/ t!erei°ue be glven- ed in a11 Bibles. The Book oLEsdras which t he™ u Z.”to e-xlstence within what ma$r and he could come under her inspiration only
, Patriotism, as we understand the term to- m two parts, deals very larve.lv with th Ch 18 »u- ca ed tbe historic period, using the term when he occasionally left the court for the
daA had n0 Place in feudalism It was to be sonal experiences and clree/of Ezra^ Ws"' hlstory to embrace all evidence of human quiet of his country home, where the gentle in-
°J d “ anhC‘en‘ Greece a«d Rome but the ter xiv. of the second part he teHs of S f°r .example’ as the potter? f,uence °f nature made itself felt on his evT-

spint of the Norsemen, which dominated Lord spoke to him as he sat ,mrW - ,W tbX . !?u/?d ln the deep borings made in the Nile receptive mind.
Western Europe between the Fifth and the that in consequence he went into s n. oak’ and Valley. There are Indian traditions which In 1831 he met a young and beautiful girl 
Fifteenth Centuries had none of it. “The forty days, taL^fLe men w th hf^1^0” for seem to justify this conclusion. Natalia Gontcharoff, then^n her first season
^dTlT thWTefe theirW!tier “SCt tbeu" reIateS what happened : huS . The absolute length of the St. Lawrence and an acknowledged belle. Ever susceptible
sails as they left their native land, not caring “And the nevt Ho., , ■ „ , river system, from the source of the to beauty, the poet fell deeply in love with her ■
wbat shore the wind should waft them, pro- saying Esdras one/ 2,V0lce caded unto me, westerly feeder of Lake Superior which is in his attentions flattered the girl, the court fa-

i:"

Pw -s wc*,,h - «-»——.-g
Æiïïasà»

th?m best with3rd h°!e wh-° had served visions of the night thaT were told^ Jhîe/t/" ’ 3nd th-t general contour of the country the ?°Ved to best°w gifts and honors upon him, his Chorus
m=s, venturesome SSL SS£ ViZiStT, 4^ ^ ^ G ÏÏS3T ** ^ “>» j, »=, w„„,

mo“‘rtf “F b,"* »h» ‘he»=m=d KnJ.e’^jigSfit' time thefath=Tt= whom ™hldîlw»“ “whSer ‘/"V" he,d'

MsœsK^dX «arÆ*

and and France, and perhaps elsewhere, hold- Highest spake^aytig The fEsl t!e?'/hatl,the toda-v’ form a very notable feature oi S "atufal bebayior, almost overwhelmed at fen?th A song!hat will ave i„ •
StttS^ifSS 72&£ ,Thus’f •»“ "* “**,v *• USSR«5.4s be

noble might be a vassal of two or more kings last that th-/may read *t; but keep the seventy c . Square Miles prose works, many of them histnrira! S <? Tbe and of ^be Heart s Desire.
and in the event of war he was at liberty^ as be wise ^on^th/ni™^6” °”,y *° Sl,ch ST " ' " #WWr' " ' ‘ ' ............. was al,owed accesV to the State archives S°His —EARNEST McGAFFEY.

give his services to either of them, and it was the soring nf „Ja > P6??*6- Eor in them is Michigan...................................................... 23>7&° novel, which is said to have heloed with *---------- ——o-n-------------
on y in extreme cases that the choice carried wisdom a!d th^feeam’^k^/w10"'1^", of Erie ................... .. ^-590 gol’s works to lay the firm foundation !f GETTING EVEN
with it a forfeiture of estates held in vassalage T did.” It ma? be mentirm!d th P‘ i/|nd SO Ontario........................ ......................... modern true Russian school, was published at <w ,
to a kmg against whpm the noble might fight. Greek Church rejected the h^haJ’thWhi 6 the ............... ............................... 7,33° thls ‘,me> “The Captain’s Daughter.” Gl tel1 ye, Misther Mulcahy, there’s only
Her^e Mw^^aithough In song and.story the rypha in A D t6o Ap°ch* Total , ■ -sNL ^ Then occurred the tragic affair which was wan way to get aven wid a wumman, an’ that!
h?bT10n °* Wtoce by the Lowland nobles is Coimcil of Tren/dhiring the F?ft, h“t^^ at the ■ Th V Ô" " ^ 5 Î? Mot out in a moment the brilliant young to Pay her back in her own coin, wid a little bit
held up as being everything that is base, it was accepted them a’« -i Flfteenth Century, _ The surface oiMfce Superior is 600 feet hfe. ,... y g av mtherest added to ut”not unjustifiable according to feudal idea§, R is not neressarV an^" > M . above the sea levelljthat of Lake Erie is 566 Baron George Hakkeron-Dantes natural .“Three fur you, Misther Rafferty but it’s
Fd/??H were m m°st cases already vassals of unprofitable to inquire 'th^ /hn^1"1 d Tfh® St" receives three tribu- son of the minister of Holland to the Russian m°lghty few av us min as hex anny av that

! V atiWCi^la? °f John Baliol, the titukr this remarkable stlte/ent tttrih cfedlblllty of tanes of importance. They are : The Ottawa ; court, conceived a violent passion for Push- samecoin to pay thim back wid.” 7
fn/.of.ScotlaInd: Unless we understand this and we may add thaT hted Ezra’ / r/er fl°ws from-the west, and its length kms beautiful wife and began to anno? her , Mebbe so, mebbe so. Thin they’re un-
! n da* ld®.a arJd glve fuil weight to it, we shall trace the existence of Fsdr?^ /h Î/Ü falIed to R°m lts.source to its junction with the greater with attentions. Madame Pushkin thought- fuH-mt craythurs that’s all, an’ there/no hilp
find it difficult to uphold the claims of Robert -Century preceding th- rh • ? mu£b beyond the stream is 780 miles. The Richelieu,, which is less and luxury-loving as she was was a Jond ur tb,m- But listen, an’ Oi’l tell ye how Oi
the Bruce to one of the loftiest places among that about 125 BC th- bn?/181; /ra7,^ find the 0,utQet °^Lake Champlain ; the river itself and loyal woman, and her husband's faitii in ^ened UP wid the missus wan toime Now
nationa heroes. It is tb be observed in pass ment w?re In com on 6 °?d Testa" fu0"y 8°™,1fs !°ng^ut to this may be added her was unbounded. Nevertheless gosttipin? niver carrv* the mate at the dtoneMabk

that when the Scottish nobility is spoken very much in their r/eZ/famong jheL Jews , the 'ength of the lake, which 125 miles, tongues began to couple her name with?th! The missus has alwuz done ut. On wan uv 
of m this connection, the heads of the clans are abundant evident that th?* ^,orm’ and there is The Saguenay; this river is n miles long baron’s, and the officer himself to boast that he me birthdays, howiver, the missus gev me fur
?°t. meant4 Up to this time they had not paid older period • but no one fr0m a much and is the outlet of Lake St. John; if we regard had made a conquest. Pushkin challenged him » prisint a beautiful carvin’ eet. g Sez Oi
fealty to any one, and were to all intents and ly contended that thev F ® CVC-r yet senous- »i*e '°n£est affluent of the lake as the source of to a duel. g Thank ye koindly, darlint’; but all the same
n?er°ShS ®°vereign within the narrow limits poraneously with the Vvent/th™’1/" c.°ntem" bet/ag“enay *he length of the river may be Dantes, who had no desire to fight sought °* Wlnked me °ye inside me head, an’ Oi sez
over which their sway extended. They had ac- cent to a lïmit»! the• events,they describe, ex- stated at about 250 miles. to allay all suspicion, and to mitiJLte to mesilf: ‘It’s a quarther fur me an’
?n!lHd aSa1Vtue of PngHsh civilization as they is Supported eve" th.is cIaim The St. Lawrence is considered as ending knee in the husband’s eyes, by proposing to q“art.hers fur yersilf, Mavoureen.” After à

toms so^ittl-6^ maintained their ancient us- the Old Testament books do’°not lst°n<?lly’ / th® Is*and oi Anticosti, where it is 100 miles Pushkin’s sister. The latter accepted him !md /hoi e the missus’s birthday came round, an’
nn?m!n U unimpaired that they wer ble that is to say There is sufffw* stand alo.ne> br,oad- .I.ts narrowest point is at Gape Rouge, ‘he two were married. A short time later °* sez *° mesilf: ‘Here’s a foint chance to
kT T?Ty/?arS atCr t0,Sond a wave of b rbar- testimony from various ?ofu>e?TtC°-rr°db?ratlVe a fe^ ml.lcs above Quebec, from which point to however, Dantes once more occasioned un- avenup- So °‘ wint down town an’ Oi bought

W? J-e irge-part °J Scotland. who discards wholl? th? tone’ Anticosti it grows wider with considerable ^vorable comment by a renewal of his atten- a ^olce llttle 'ookm-glass, an’ Oi tuk it home
who ? S?otl?er?f?re’ tTat thf Scottlsh nobility spiration, in accepting them , ! d'Tlne !n" regularity, attaining an average width of from £i°ns to Madame Pushkin, aided and abetted cT gev “t.t° tbe missus wid me compliments
he/ ac.cePted Edward’s rule may not have records i far ^ theT^T/T " trustworthy 20 to 30 miles. Between Quebec and Montreal by h.s father. tCd She wuz deloighted, an’ said ut wuz th?

°f the, uame.of traitors, scribe the character? °T, de" the, average width of the river is considerably Pushkin then challenged Dante’s father to n°TL"g tSS fhe had iver clapped oyes on.Tohn Raiini le{ bad to make choice between allowance, of course first for t/3 ^ ™akmg t/° m! eSl Montreal is 986 miles from fight, with the result thaf the son took un the B,Ut’ ^stLCj Mulcahy, that same little lookin’-
a!d EdS W h° W3S a/eak king at the best, long period whfeh elapsed alr t/ 3dmltted,y Ant,costl-,The tide flows up as far as Three quarrel, and Pushkin walkilfed P °* had set me heart on fur more nor a
and Edward, who was the greatest soldier and scribed in , after the events de- Rivers, which is half-way between Quebec and Fierre „ 1 , month ; fUr it wuz nothin ’more nor lest than
statesman of his day. To stand by Baliol was the^ aim ofTh?^ ?ook flace’ and’ second, for Montreal. About 30 miles below Quebec the the part of th/6" 7 ,exPr^ssed indignation on shavin’ mirror.”—D. A. F. h
certainly to keep the country ha/ssed for an closely the dete/nd f if Hear how water is brackish, and at the mouth of th? was forced^To To ?LeJ0,,0wSd’ -The baron
indefinite period, and its ultimate conquest touch/vith Teh? ?h °f Abrahlm were in Saguenay it is salt. the f , 1”t0 hldmg- Fearing a not at BERNARD SHAW AT A MITSTpatü.
seemed inevitable. To yield to Edward th! „ d Je1hoXah’ who was the greatest of It may be interesting , =? T ? - ^ obsequies were performed ni Ù AW AT A MUSICALE

PBSiSEI
ElPsSi sS>SW msmÉÊ *mmm1

SSstSHSS «««to cbu,EEpSEBÉ?
to theTTTT?*d’ andtbe old spirit of devotion THE EARTH CTs-Sth'16" ,USt before the Glacial Period. VPrT?-S ldea *s suggested to him by his con- self for the worst. ’ prepanng him-
FerrnVZ ’’f- .which traced its descent to HE EARTH ' and thl he “a were Probably held in position, Lf83^11 T h agcd monk (who has writ- “I’m going to eat a germ ”
Fergus, was yet alive in many a Scottish heart. the, waters evaporating formed toe salt the • chronicles and seen the murdered —_____

dt-A eadfr only was needed, and, as is often the Th c. t beds, which are so extensive ; but over the re- Dmitry), wherein he learns that his age cor TOO pact v -nn IT(,
, case, the time produced the man, and that hero and^,84' LawrencTe 15 a very remarkable lake !?amd^r.of the area the floods of water from r®sP°nds to that which Dmitry would have °° EARLY FOR US

of romance, tradition and history, Sir William ?hT l 1 system. It ontains more than half the melting glaciers washed away the saline de- gained, and deplores his own lack of stirring “Whv do vo„ railWallace, appeared upon the scene. the fresh water on th globe. Its position is pos,ts a"d the hollows were filled with fresh adventure before he immured himself in the 'Dawn’’" 7

.

d*d ,ook-^ -a. h» -y

_ ^ Gudunoff and his children naturally suffer at

Oome Famous Drama tint a Lhe hal?ds,of the fickIe multitude, which had
, rpi : , ; urumauszs becought him to rule over them ; but this is

ana I heir Master * Pieces hinT^a? not shown m the piece., •
(TV. « BvtrundLmfm) est TlTelf^Td'5 on,y-°f ,tRe greatest inter-

est itself and as an aBsolute novelty—the
foundation of a style in Russian dramatic writ- 
lng, but also as showing the genesis of Count 
Alexei K. Tolstoy’s famous “Dramatic Tril
ogy.’’ from the same historical Æoch written 
forty years later.
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VANCOUVER ISLAND

Air—“The Old Oak.” 
a song tonight to her sea-girt might, 

To Vancouver Island fair;
Here s a cheer and smile for our native Isle, 

And her beauties rich and rare !
Like a dream she waits by her ocean gates, 

When the dawn puts night to rout ;
R‘ke a queen she stands by her shining sands 

When the fire in the west burns out.

Here’s

Chorus
Then here s to our Isle, Vancouver Isle, 

That shall live in deed and song.
Here s health and renown to her brave green

crown,
And her people, leal and strong.
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g^4aj^t3rggi=5a?j>-----
. town “ N^\n^m^yll€oEf ‘ ^

oly for the manufacture of commun- exnlo^r H m * =; 8peaklng!) by the a11 the family hletotl oti?, w*^
ion dresses for boys and rirln anH wXP«!°rer *** M' ®tanl6y in North Lam- is . so nroud hi. ^ °f wblcb 1,0
jeddIng grarbs for brides. The other b^m^PariUmint1688^ ^ has 8,nce frightened to refuse hi^* 
day a ribbon printer in Caen received ^ ^!f en.tary Secretary to the for agriculture and commit 5°”e ’*
orders to print the words "Rest J ,ard of Education. Would tax land j ada and Brltfnh r* i OI”merce ln Can-
Peace, Au Revoir" upon a large black I P&y M* *'* Ia a married of talking about ifnd fondribbon in letter of si^r ^be bn ^yra" Z^eVI” ^ hf^

order came by letter, and two hours t McKinnon ^ ^, alarming extent, but
after its reception his custoiher tel*» L McK*nnon Wood (L). Pull of any day

rr,: sr r^ra,R^rr * — « «nœ wjs?
n The Windermere district of the Co- J *jecr®tary ot Foreign Affaire. Since he | G M Palmer n i <=,, , 
a lumbia valley last week created a new -** b.een, ‘° Paris has acquired jnore by virtue of belnJ to'4" Jarrow 

town called “Invermere.” A. â W ‘ fa(re of forel^ affair, than father who La \ 80n ot his
at suit of the projected Kootenay Cen- Chl®f Secretary Grey. Did well, prevl- builder of Tyneside „ famou* »htP- 

tra Railway through the Columbia ?“8ly °" Board ot Educatlon, and be- Indii Ceylon Chm. r traveled ln 
valley, this town was surveyed on the j Z^'een buslne,s hours as a merchant, j Australasia the n.i't./8?.”' Korea, 
west shore of Lake Windermere. Th* Haa written a lot for the Encyclo- Canada U a Fr», t .a S*4e8 and
traffic on river and railway combined paedla and the serious reviews. (ar you travel T IflT' Shows how
w th the great number of tourisU wto C' Scott Dlokao". <U.). Drysticks. c“n see travel and »ow little you 
will undoubtedly take advantage ot Has been Scotch Solicitor-General and a wind, ir.h, , „
improved transportation facilities to Lord Advocate in last Unionist minis- fnr nu!!* <Lab>/ S1,s with Churchill
Visit this beautiful playground of the fry’ Effectlve speaker when he does 8hla”d ia spokesman of the
west, warranted the creation of a 8peak' Successful as a K.C., but I °“lpwrights. Fine organizer and a 
summer resort which will doubtless 8b<>1,ld bec0me an artist, as he lacks ?° d par*y maIt Wa* one of the 
be second to none In British Columbia. I color'” founders of the Generation of Trades
Mr. R. R. Bruce, vlcê-)>résident and Earl ot Ronaidshay, (11.) sits fn .l”*0”8 and of ‘he Labor Representa- 
manager of the Columbia Valley Ifri-I Commons aa the son of a Pees, and Itlvea Committee. Visited America 
gated Fruit Lands, Limited, who is the therefore eligible for any constituency *,* a member of the Moseley commis- 
prime mover in development in this Ithat. wanta auc.h a thing. Hori.rey 8l0P\ Has done good work in municipal

Tuesday, December 13, 19101

#p!vS
cats av° Hia Lrm (Hart & Levy) wholesale

Herbert Samuel (L.): Unlike his ’0bt “anufacturer*. Hunts and shoots, 
uncle, the Jewish banker, Lord ?nd works hard ln ttle house. A use- 
Bwaythllnr, H. L. Samuel has stuck ful member to h,a Party—politically 
to the name to which he was bom and flnancially. Not a bad fellow 
Learned the science of economics and , her- which shows again that there 
politics at Balliol, Oxford, where he1 ls notbhig like “leather.” 
took first class honors. Author at. Hon' °nnsby-Gore (U.), young WI1- 
sevCTal illuminating works on social1 )lam- George, Arthur, and the rest—ls 
questions he—with characteristic belr to ^°rd Harlech, and cut his teeth
self-confidence—gave, a lead to his ln Politics at the early age of five and 
=?i. . ?y ^,tln* a Word on "Liber- ; twenty. Learned self-confidence at
T:la™' ,ta Principles and Proposals.”| Eton, and fluency at Oxford. A pro- 
it tne lead had been followed, there : mixing speaker, whom his opponents 
r!U'd probably be no Liberal party dislike and respect. He'es got p”uck LOVnnv c
bit oftl» d?eüberL t0, l8ad' Though a to°- U takes a brave man to champion on Ando r,rDeC' 9~,X ,ong article 

a dandy' he 18 dud(e) poll- the Church ot Wales, and a braver one in th^nJo ^u" ,relationa appears 
, ' Proved an admirable success still to doubt publicly the claim nf the n b' Chronicle. It is from 

câst^ wf.r 0,„the Duchy °f Lan- Lloyd George to be the new Messiah =dnorn,°,V' R°bert D™ald, the

EHS£Ethrough the House the much Stoî^ Wm *° Wea‘- re8ent,ng Germany in other
Children’s Charter, a benevolent hul T . D Bully'tor Gore! with ambassadors
to turn the police into wUne,ses so ™ t Brycl(I1)’ ahould be a useful 
that While the parents were getting member> as he is a business man of 
"soaked” ln a public house, the police X ’S"" repute’ lounger brother 
should watch the children left out- the British ambassador to the Unit- 
side. The act also provides penalties 2? States, he is a member of a big 
for boys under sixteen found smok- :irm of East India merchants and 
Ing, but not for girls! bankers (Wallace & Co.) Has lived in

George Lambert (L.): Once a Dev- the Bast- Was member of the legisla- 
onshlre farmer, is now Civil Lord of I ?ve counc11 J>f Barina, and vice-presi- 
the Admiralty, county councillor 
gistrate and militia

■pow-

* BRITISH AND>(: RUSSIA’S PRESSAGAIN AGITATED
GERMAN RIVALRIESFraudulent Substitution 

Other Wines For Champagne 
Causes Trouble—Meeting of 
Growers Held

of in

Diplomat Says British Policy 
May Impede Germany For a 
Time, But Cannot Stop or 
Turn Nation from its Purpose

not up 
to any 

may break out
Protests Against Crm 

Practised Against Jou 
And Their Editors By 
Bureaucracy

;

There is Room.” 
bit surprised whenthePA^S' D!6 10—Tbe agitation in 

the wine-growing district of Cham-
tto^”nfaStln8t. tbe fraudulent descrip
tion of wine from other districts as
cnampagne has reached a crisis An angry body of "vignerons” held
a^T’irati0n Bt Bpernay » few weeks 
so to demand that measures should

nreve^.i811,60 by the Sovernment to 
prevent the importation of wine grown 
in o her districts, to be subsequently 
labelled and sold as the produce of 
Champagne. The agitation ha. 
spread throughout the Marne Valley 
especially in those districts where thé 
cheaper qualities of wine are’ pro
duced, and hits culminated In the sug* 
gestion of a general strike against

.e0ll.,Monday laet a consignment of 
10 casks of wine from Touraine reach- 
ed the station of Tamery consigned to 
a. dealer suspected, of, practising the 
substitution objected to. As soon as 
the news spread, a crowd numbering 
l,o00 invaded the station protesting 
that the "vin de fraude” should not be 
delivered. They had already broached 
four casks and had broken the win
dows of the offending consignees be- 
fore the sub-prefect and the officials 
of their own federation could induce 
them to desist ft-om further violence 
by the promise that the 
casks should be detained.

This week Premier Briand

It <5much ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 10.- 
edltor of the Russkoe Slovo, one c 
moat widely circulated newspape 
Russia, was recently arrested ir 
street of Moscow and imprisoned 
administrative order for three ml 
without trial and without the cJ 
of. a fine. The cause of arrest 
stated to be an article on the fu| 
of M. Muromtsoff.

Against this

■

rep- 
countries,

fi°nannrleS German^ w^th ^der^’of 
finance and leaders of
with commercial 
and others, 
aid says:

arbitrary 
Novoe Vremya protested, declari 
to be particularly out of place 
moment when, measures are abo 
be taken to regulate the legal poi 
of the press. That regulation is 
needed is shown by a summary ■ 
lished by Count Paul Tolstoy in 
Ryech of facts illustrative of the 
fusion at present prevailing. Aftei 
abolition of the preventure 
in 1905, provisional 
were issued making it penal to con 
through the medium of the press, 
only the criminal actions specific 
the criminal code, but such acts as 
citement to strikes of government 
ficials, students and schoolboys, in< 
ments to organize prohibited meet 
or to refuse military service, incltem 
to class hostility or hostility betw 
employers and workmen, and the 
semination of false alarmist rumoi 

Laf*r the senate, the highest judi 
instance, explained that the shorth 
reports of the Duma might only 
published in full, and that any al 
ation might be a ground for prosi 
tion. Press cases are tried not be. 
a Jury, but before a “crown” court, 
eluding, besides crown judges, spec 
ly-appointed representatives 
tates of the realm.

democracy, 
magnates, officials, 

At the outset Mr. Don-
;

ré™C°rdI,nR t0 our scaremongers 
Germany is consumed with a bound
worldmnboti0n t0 beCOme the Kreatesi 
wav ef i0 r'i f“d m '8ta'ld ln the

we hear of; her

twice
ma-1 dent ot the Rangoon Chamber ot Com-

----- captain, "George” I ™erce- Ia now a director of the great ----„ .. ™
is a. recognized authority on agricul- | London County and Westminster bank, an<1 ambitions that 
lurai matters, and wau nn ♦ v. « _« i the Rom ha v- Rq mje <in,n.. -,

___________  w this Ithat wan,s such a thing. _____ _ ____
district, left this week for Great Brit- wants him, anyhow, as he is a wide-1 P°“Gc*; keen co-operator. Free Mason

awake young man, a staunch Tariff and Oddfellow. Too good to live.
—— «■ FiwiBum ana capable | Crossley (L). Head of a
Was attached to Lord Cur- blg englr,eering firm near Manchester 

[zons staff when latter was Viceroy of A keen motormentor, has done much 
India, and has "seen life” in the East. to capture the motor industry from 

J. Keir Hardie, (Soc.). "Fa-Keir" the hands of the foreigner. "Ratted” 
Hardie sits as a Labor member, though fr0In the Unionist party, but still shaky 
it s a precious Jong time since he did Ion Home Rule. A smart business
any work—other than political.___  ___ ______ _
tally and physically vigorous, has | Canal but in politics ls all at sea. 
brains enough to know better. Made 
his name by wearing a deer-stalker 
cap when In the House, nearly caus- | country, but you 
ing death of several of the older 
hers.

aln. It is hoped to interest many J—... -------- --------
Britishers in thin district, which is I Kerorr»er and a pleasant and capable 
a very attractve one for the hunter 1 apeak«- 
and the fisherman.

censoitill'd 1 t. --------v «6*n.ui- j - --------- ----.......oim uailh,   -...M.nvii
.77 matters, and was on the Royal the Bombay-Baroda railway, and the ^termination to check the

. shot, he Is immensely popu-j ln debate. Pose Germany's interests
Free Trsa , e‘ther’ though he ie a J- L. Baird (U.), the son of Sir Alex- even where British interests

Hon B R /T , abder Baird, he married a daughter of co”cerned.

Me=-|U director o, the Manchester Sh7p "Haf

’•* - -
. , Questioned at Fife upon Homel dent of the union. Is a Liberal leac m ” th* force in Somaliland; and

Testerflev^ , |------ Is lffe and soul of the Socialist Rule, he replied that he could not uer, and all he coinert f second secretary at Paris, 1904.
ment enough'roDe'trfhl* *ov?rn- party—what there is of it. Hot Tem- glve any details of this measure at Canada was' a conviction that "the 8ae" llfe’ ®nd learnt things, and is a
Of 419 Zmh.r? , . rtMllthemaelve8' ?erance Advocate, but does not carry Present. Once mhre “wait and see ” "Caucks" are not In Ivor If T.in useful speaker on Unionist side,
number wT^nd th^ e '.Î™ Unlonl8ta bis "temPerance" into speech, which Meanwhile, the only definite plan of Reform! Apart from this statement hiw'sn' Munr°-FergusOn (L.), though
229 The onlv «„ i coaton Parties has got him into trouble ln India and campaign that the dovemment have h® bas not shown much imagination u * ? years of age, has sat fore Leith
members o? the m,n ^ “l"  ̂ Weil-read, seems to suffer '«not constructive but destructive Begun his eensattonaî dîscoveties T06 18S8’ and 18 Ilkely do
aged to hnirt l,hh ,mlnl8fry bave “an- from mental congestion. An excellent Th®y are interested not in building early, haying been born as recentiv fi, 1,1 he seta ‘ired- After leaving
most ea.e. lwf rt reat8’ aUhough ln speaker and a trenchant and exprès- W *be Empire, bijf .fn slashing up as 1879. So there is still some hopeof fhe army in ’86- be became private
Thff wm wlth decreased majorities, slve writer. Made a worid-pllgramage the constitution. his Intelligence developing. Has reach- 8ec[etary to Lord Rosebery, to whom
the cnunf J’°K 8 em Saylng that f to relate—came back! Bully Antony Asquith sheds, croco- furtive glimpses of this desirable °c hâs been a model of loyalty. While

® ” bt y has endorsed their policy for the Colonies, though. dile tears over the body of the con- consummation as Under Secretary for Rc,8eber>"s secretary and bottle-
na that they have now authority to D- Rees, (L.). A member of the 8tltution Caesar, and tells the elect- Indla- What he lacks in knowledge wa8her’ when with him in India, met 

J* ',UpT;he taxes and Put down the lndian Civil Service and a former < havej peers, prepare to ke makes up In conceit. Is not a di- wooed and won Lady Hermione Black-
lAords. Four members of the govern- member of India’s Legislative Council 8hed them now.” ; rector of the “White Swan Co.,” but'Wood’ daughter of Marquess
ment were elected yesterday; other his admiration for Keir Hardie and EnSland expects every foreigner to has Plenty of “neck.” * (erin—then viceroy,
well known members were Tim Healy, °ther “cdolie cranks” may be better pay h,s duty! Yesterday's polls, how- ^d Edmund Talbot (IT.): A stiff- ent sort of Liberal.
Keir Hardie and George Barnes, the lma8Tln0d than described. Did a lot ?X*r’ look as if there were little like- backed Tory and rigid ritualist and 
leader of the Labor party. E. G. Hem- of 8:00(1 work when in India; and has Ilhbod of him being made to. Out of hI*h churchman, he live* to fight, 
merde, a -leading Liberal and future don,e 1ItW »°°d since. However, he a house of 670 members, 453 had been Do*s »°t have to fight to live, as he 
Soliqitor-General, gav;e up a safe seat ^astee hi® own Party well, and is the ®‘e^ted this morning, of whom 206 are *** pother of the Duke of Norfolk, 
in East Denbigh, to fight Lord Charles SoclaIlsts’ “Aunt Sally,” so has his nl0nistB. 185 Liberals and Labor, 56 was Junior Lord of thé Treasury in
Beresford at Portsmouth. Not even the use^ Rationalists, and 6 ’Independent Na- last Unionist government, ahd is a
smiles of a pretty wife could wean the ' S,r Jl Jardihe (L.), is a Scoth sar- tn®!1818 ^’Briénitee). This gives 8®rIous and conscientious politician, 
dockyard town from Charlie. Hem- d.e* TaKes biimseif very seriously, T PP°sition ft Tefad -of 21 over the - 6 ls Colonel of the 11th Husears, 
merde’s party will probably find an- n° pne else does. Makes pp in ®?d Uabof «Hies, and a min- and acted as Députy Assistant Ad-
other aeeU for him, so—R. I. p in a ®el,f"e-8teem What he lacks in Inches. Vot/e agalnstltl<è/ whole coalition du tant-General In South Africa dur-
tew more days the National Gasworks Flke Rees* Ms been an Indian admin- app thls cyBrienltee, who lng tbet.feoer ^ar- Was mentioned*in
w)ll open and members will be sworn ^stt*Rtbr, a judge of - the Hig'h court. reRUy hostile tp fthe Government, despatches, anti got the edveted Dis-
In the usual oath to "tell the truth^ 18 a K- U I. K, and when a young man that JtL u8eIeSs to .disguise the fact îln^f48bed Service Order, as well as

Fïr -sszr ‘a-?rîs.-«,rs?=sa«a gran’ game! reform. «peoker on tariff where the elections have yet to take the House. Cut his teeth In the last
Winston Churchill (L),,went straight Percy Alden (Li m,» .a plaçe’. " Partiaihent. Is twenty-three, so that

from the cradle to the cabinet, At merable Fleet street “(A.-Tk Up to now t!»e Unionists have gained one must look to the future to pro
least, as straight as he could go. Got men, who have editeri tv, „ th e8tat.e M «eats, the Liberals 14 and Labor 4, vide a biography. Is son arid heir of
hated at Harrow on the way, arid got Echo. An authority ™ A n?^ defunct making a net Unionist gain of three. Lord Hillingdon (second of his line)
a good advertisement by letting him- questions has an insirt- ^ retora' The most important results of ves- and Partner in the banking firm of
self be captured by the Boers during that form of asrium ta!! '4®' ! terday’s polls were the return of three Glyn’ Mllls- Currie & Co. Only a
the war. Whether they thought him a verslty settlement Has a üstroî éîÿT Cabl“et Minlsters (Asquith, McKenna ypu"? Tarlff, «eforme, yet, but
Boer history does not relate, but bet record, and is always iTstenert . Û Samuel) and of three junior mem- aHe " ,grow in‘° « hound,

facing his remarks by an invocation ttay were glad to =ee the last of him. respect by a houre wUch h! rtl° ^ " °' ^ Mln,stry (Lambert, Mon- f” we 11 pa88 tbf, bo«Ie ™bnd-
in the langue o, Tahiti” wh«=T h^ Tf'T ^ «hanged since then. So enthuse. LikeTost mitie^ So ^ °n’y 8en8atto”a' ^iioaT " " Wh°°P “d We''

mire gentTe^and0 £Ç%i^^poS |f™

personality, with the body of a neur- working class constituent t ibf.blg O’Brienites wlU give’ up his seat, as— î Î ,tbe g"at Miners Federation,
otic athlete and the mind of a gymrias- ham, and unlike most memh°f' ^ot*en‘ despite his waspish ways—"Tim” Is a itreaieerert911»0^ aTd ïï* ï',nd’, be
tie Jesuit. Real,y a born stfLman, «lands man that cannot be-spared, whiie \n- .Ls a^d de.e^es to b'e T b'S
has amazing faculty for grasping the they understand him. an dependence anti political honesty are at ^ ‘
essentials of any new (or old) prob- w A Attend a discount. _ slr George White (I*), represents a
'em; and unlike other politicians never ous pawn brokeTtr.er11,0’ the tam" A late wire «hnounces that smarting nonconformity. A good
gets tripped up over the "trimmings.” fused to accept uir^. ' 1“““' Re" under hls unexpected defeat, “Tim" is i ?l,d T1® ,' but 8 aa aw,Ç' kil1'
Has proved as able an administrator the government enrt u p,edge8 ot Petitioning for a fresh election, alleg- h A big boot manufacturer m Nor-
ed.he is an invincible debater. Pos- refused to Accent hi™ Bedford has ing corrupt practices against his op- ^! .b’ d ,eX'kre,8 dfnt ,lhe Bapt,E|
sesses all the genius of hls father over twenty local^ rH ^ prc8tdent of p°”ent- But meanwhile, he had better purttM^n^the ^ hB P°UtiCaI
(Lord Randolph Churchill) and has rowing hockev eurt ^4, t00tbal1’ take ‘hat Cork seat, Mr. Frewen has Purltans in the house, 
cultivated more ballast. Has shown he clubs- vice-nrp«Môt* # °lher athletIc Onerously offered td vacate in his 
can make peace in trade disputes as governor of Bedford hosnire^
well as he wages war In the country, committee of all ti,. „,tji ’ and on H- H. Asquith (L.) : The Premier IS 
An aristocrat to hls finger-tips and organizations in th. hi., i fbagltable a man of ice and iron with an ice- 
really a Unionist with strong demo- these tears 6 district. Hence bound intellect and a snowy smile,
cratic sympathies, hls brotherly love Sir James Ranwt„ , -, As ,leader of the Liberal party, he is
for Lloyd George is the most amaz- owner and“ti^nt Of ^n. ' 'f“d- an eeberg sitting On a volcano-a
ing thing ln a wonderful career. Can- Able and autocratic k,* que8tlo”e- Sph,nx ,ln a desert of eruptive non-_ 
not help becoming Prime Minister of Herefordshire waé a m b'h P°Wer ln unelnT'^" ,?‘S authorlty ls almost 
one or other of the parties. Not safe Chamberlin , “ber °f Mr’ * V > ta absolute sovereignty,
to be which! Seen active service all pensions years ago °n old age seif1 to °blam ? à,*1* 1188 °n'y h‘m"
over the world, and was *‘ih at the J Grettnn ztT eï to blame lf bis reputation has
death” both at Omdurman and Pre beer” Snok^* u & dlrector of "Bass ®dffered a)nce his "guarantees” shu-
toria. A foeman worihT or Bm EnthuaLuc Zr'tsm Licr'ng tor AH8"°ag aAd tactful administra.
Joe,” he was with Asquith—the lead- unteer colonel. As becomes a menTh'' whose nred to earn hte “«vine ' C'
Trade°B^L^°r the d6tenc! °f FYee 0f.Ba8a’ «““ be both “mild and bitter” long the only bar to.hi, poll,Leal
Trade. Boundless energy and appltca- A. Cameron Corbett (L ) Is = tIk Kress.
tion with natural administrative ability «rai, or was yesterday' ié L t,,
made him a conspicuous success first Politician, so may havé chanson, 
as Under Secretary for Colonies, and Tbl8 would-be wearer of the n„f£? 
later as President of Board of Trade “Joseph’s coat” is a „î f°“tlcal
and Home Secretary. Always lucky, he Unionist with strong teetotal enn^f*'

brilliant and beautiful wife; who tlone- A dull dog. convie-
helps him heaps, and holds him in "Tim” Healy (L n.) "Tlser mi™ » . 
check. The only time he was ever f real Mve wire. The brightest "hi **
check-mated. Hls head is not so big *“ the House of Commons he ure*■ “ - “• ,-r,

sucks sour grapes anrt , 0ccaslpnaHy 
w.«haserpe!t’sPtoétoMbuï"at0”gua

no more briiilant m«™T nt haa
he suffers. I„Tc™, ? ' f°r wblch
fear of genius Is the b f where ‘he eott. "Tim” Helly?, g,°f b°y'
ing in the wilderness v v°lce =ry- 
AUs the house whto h *Verthele88 he 
end has more Influence to*8 *° 8peak- 
mond party care to a^mit"” Hed" 
vste secretary to ParneT. Wae prl' 
leadlng K. C.,and f JL”8”’, and »« a 
that. good fellow for an
.-°isNuntrn,u8,d(Lab) ,aU8 f°r Giasgae/

Party the House 2? the ^bor 
country; really linrt bU/ not ln the 
quêtions, so most of hiT^re ^ 
understand him. Capable *£2? not 
he is respected by both sidre 
a stronger leader than was ex^rej1 
Had thffi, known be might net ”ave

press régula

I op-
* In places

_ are not
Germany has also its 

, press but it is less num
erous, less widdly circulated, and con- 
ÏÏU™ T 1688 mischievous than 
British Teutophobe

Ih considering whether it is possi-
totion tlde 0f misrepresen-
Ï"1"* «°™ on both sides of
varioN 4h Sea’ the writer refers to 

,CaU8eS °f Jealousy, and with 
regard to commercial rivalry

An ambassador representing al
witTh to *' "ke him8elf’ ia friendly 
Brito i t C°.U?trie8’ 8aid to me ’Great 
gitlmlt has.falIed to recognize the le
gitimate claims that Germany 
sesses towards commercial expan- 
. a, . °-W, expansion of her energies 
In distant lands is essential to the in
dustrial vitality of Germany. Here 
you have a population of sixty-six 
millions of people, Increasing 
rate of nearly a million a year The 
industrial developments in Germany 
started with all the advantages gain-
Amer|y eXpefience ,n England and 
America and in other countries, and 
4bî manufacturers were better equip
ped than those of any other nation to 
carve out new markets for them
selves The Imperial insurance sys- 
tem adds to the efficiency of the in
dustrial population, and gives a sne- 
cial stability to trade. The Cartel 
system and the government control 
imr^î means of communication are

/ac^8 •f01' tbe promotion 
IrieiJ [ade’ and sre without par. 
allels ln other countries. There is
throughrato°n °k purp08'e- which runs 
trert^8*1 the who,e government and 
trading community, from the Kaiser
ial rtln wn8U S’ thr°ugh a» mlnister- 
anddr^bmen;3’ banker8’ diplomatists 
many to 'ntBl, Whlch p'a=ea Ger
many in a unique position, provid-
be rttot ar,41,fiClal 8t'muius which mav 
Anefo RaB4efU,k4° tbe freedom-loving

a peopie. ThPe British^^ po»cy° simp.v 

a'u^e 4k lmpede their progress for
is frel”1 *befr°Puéposer There

nize thVeesTfactor”na4l0n Sh°Uld rec0g-

conflict^beTwem^Grea^Britai 

the Bagdad Dr0anawdayqUa0ste8 ^ « °f

ample of "England’s 
Policy towards German 
and adds that “another 
Plaint against the British 
is that it has 
door to German 
in the future-."

the$ remaining organs.”

. , , . Qi. M m, i ii .■ j mi.
a deputation of wine growers from the 
department of the Saone-et-Loire, Cote 
d Gr, Aln, and Tonne, arid discussed 
with them the distress prevailing in 
those departments owing to the total 
failure of the wine crop and the 
ures necessary to cope with it. So 
grave ls the situation that a number 

\ of the smaller vineyard proprietors, 
who possess no other source of in
come, are face to face with Irretriev
able ruin unless prompt steps 
taken for thçir relief. M. Briand ex
plained that for over a month the min
istry of agriculture had been studying 
the facts with a view to preparing 
measures of belief. The result of its 
deliberations will be laid before the 
ministerial council and will be ■ intro
duced in the chamber with the least 
possible delay.

The minister of .finance later re
ceived the

think.mem-
Has

says:
meas-

'
i-

of theÏ
sion. Many Prosecutions

Under the new regulations, dur 
the first three years after the publi 
tion of the constitutional manife 
there were 1,250 cases of prosecutii 
for press offences, the publication 
-04 periodicals was stopped by or 
of the courts, and 406 editors w 
sentenced to confinement in prison 
fortress, to exile, and in one case 
penal servitude. In the course 
eleven months in 1909, 57 editors w< 
sentenced to imprisonment. The nui 
her of books and pamphlets, the co 
fiscation of which was up to July 
1910 confirmed by judicial order, w 
1,315, including 20 works of Count L 
Tolstoy, “the transactions of the h 
gienicai and educational section of t 
Aisheif Novgorod branch—of the Ru 
sian Association for the preservatl 
of national health,” an edition of Pus 
kin S poems, and Haeckel's “Riddle 
the Universe.” A bookseller in Sm 
or.sk is now undergoing a year’s i: 
prisonment in a fortress for selling 
October, 1906, pamphlets which we 
not Placed on the prohibitive list 
the following 

Far more 
cation of the

"

!
at theof Duf- 

Is an independ- 
„. , „ Was one of the

hips of Lord Rosebery's short-lived 
government, and follows his 
even in "wobbling."
he!lrtohn Rand,es <U>' the man who 
neat the son of the late Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson, is himself a teetotaler. A big 
ironmastor. is director of several big
n^nMaC4ÜrlnR concern*. and a former 
president of the British Iron Trade As-
and-nee'rt, ? 8n ,mprë8sive speaker 
and—needless to say—a good man of 
business, and popular Withal.
the °n°„™l D, Pr°by <U >- bom with 
the name of Hamilton, which appar-
-ntly wasn't good enough,, though for

thanUa bit Vh* Br,ti8h peerage' More 
had „ J ,°,f 8 anob’ Golonel Proby has ad a fairly distinguished military 
^reer, since he was present at the 
Battle^ of Tel-el-Kebir in the Arabic
famüv n“ °f ’I4" A8sumed his mother’s 
family name In 1(104, and last year 
came into a considerable property^ 

Captain J. R. p Newman (U.) renriE:r D,visi°n °f M-d^sex,anrt I the Kovernment small arms 
and ordnance factories. Was first 
Irish landlord to give hls tenant» the
being” âneE0Ltahnd Purcba8e Act, but 
loy^sandotgnoth ChUrChman

Home Rule.
—for him!

k
t

leader

senators and. deputies for 
the Marine department and disduseed 
with them the agitation against 
fraudulent substitution çf wines in 
the Champagne district.' The mem.bèi:» 
of the deputation announced their In
tention of moving an amendment to 
the finance bill dealing with the sub
ject. - v*it

I

Captain Viaud, better known by hls 
pseudonym, “Pierre LOU,” the novelist 
and member of the Academic Fran
çaise, has been raised to the grade 
of commander of th(f legion of honor. 
The collar, which ls the badge of the 
commandership, was conferred

r

upon
him on board the cruiser Patrie by 
Vice Admiral de Jonquiéres. At the 
luncheon which followed the 
Admiral de Jonquieres proposed 
health of the new commander,

uni
year.

oppressive than the appl 
press regulations by tt 

courts is the power given
n^toi?4'!3 40 cchfiscate and susper 
Periodicals and fine or imprison the 
editors and publishers. The vice-gov 
ernor of Simferopol has in the 
of two

ceremony 
-the 
pre- to the Iocî

cou
nf „ I rar3 conIlscated 50 numb
were » J°Urnal’ of whlc" 46 number 
were afterwards pronounced by th
extranrof°C“0US' Under the states , 
extraordinary or reinforced protect!»

0r,°tber'Jf which is maintained 
most of the Russian 
the present

more musical though not more friend
ly. In hls reply, M. Loti recalled his 
long years of comradeship with Ad
miral’de Jonquieres, beginning in their 
schooldays, and he expressed his re
gret that, having retired from the 
navy, he would in all likelihood 
again wear naval uniform in a French 
warship.

Two hundred new members in the 
chamber of deputies are up in arms 
against the sea of eloquence 
their elders. Their chief reason seems 
to be that they have not yet got in a 
word edgeways since the day they were 
returned, and not one of them has yet

and a
propose to give them 

Perhaps, It’S Just as well

'llinfected by horse Point of governments unt 
time, governors are give 

■exceedingly wide discretionary powe
th/1?ard 4° the pres8' For instance 
the Governor of Vyatka twice in on 
month closed the printing works h 
which was printed the Vyatsky Krav 
the Governor of Poltava 
"proprietors of all the 
Poltava to sign

I.uLen£Do,N'a v'y u^uaTV/ with

£fnfprC*arrr*hasf rt
cently been treated at St. Bartho! 
omew’s hospital. «arthol-

a good 
exasperating 

interests,” 
serious com- 

government 
effectually closed the 

enterprise in Persia

ex-

J. Norton Griffiths (U.), is likely to 
be heard much of ere long. Particu-

man with both Ideas and ideals he is a immediately diagnosed 1®,,Wa8 noî 
millionaire engineer. Had a busy poisoning was suspected from* to bl°|01* 
career, which looks like being busier of the temperature « *? f ”m the rise 
now that he has established a branch few days after admission” torti™4.!' A 
office of his famous firm in Vancouver, of pneumonia were noted dicatlona 
Carried out important works connected or two Tater the left eg T * day
with mining and civil engineering In to swell and he* 1* '«K also
various parts of Africa and America. . d became palnful-
Has seen active service in the Mata- 8 he nature of the ailment 
bele war, and was three times men- ‘\* oiagnosed a quantity of blood 
tioned in despatches. Shows the same drawn from one of the patient’s 
pluck and determination in politics. ° determine if any disease germs
Commanded a squadron of General were pre,ent in the circulation. A
Brabant’s Colonial Division in the Boer Plfrf,1culture ot the true influenza 
war, and became adjutant and captain was obtained,
of Lord Roberts’ bodyguard. Was at 
Faardeberg and Modder river, and had 
a deuce of a time. Shoots, hunts and 
motors, but can’t get killed. His party 
wants him, and his country cannot 
spare him for Norton Griffiths ls the 
wan to “do things.”

among
compelled th 

printing works ii 
weirt . . a Pledge that thewould not print a journal of the char 

SlT of wh,ch he disapproved
J,Une 16’ 1907’ “ntl! July 14 

ed ck 4ratlVe flnes were Inflict
2u,hL^6 Pre3s by order the loca 
^thortties in 682 cases, the fines am-
nen»ng 8,1 to over *200.000. Thi: 
of y *8 Inflicted on a great varietj 

* °TàS- The N°vorossisky Kray 
PUbilto ' W8S fined 500 roubles foi
officiff t8, 8 4elke8ram of 'he -semi- 
extree. fegraphlc agcney containing 
Itou^gh8 K™8'1 artic,e by Sir Francis 
Russton referring to the Angio-
were finertTVe” k0"' °ther llaI>crs 
Hvered to to°rrvPUb,i8hing speeches de- 
amî ï. the Duma by MM. Makiakoff
d prtost f°r a” ironlcal note on
ment nr7h°rt ” reply to an advertise- 
riitoS d d radium spectacles 
an teeing success

sur-
. succeeded in firing off his maiden 

speech. One of themfore, proposed a 
time limit for ‘ speeches, Such . as ex
ists in some parliaments of the old 
world.

: ev“r' that””’!- 18 °f"the oP'nlon. how- 
tween Ih commercial rivalry be
tween the two nations in various 
parts of the world would not 1n itself engender bad feeling. It is th. ^d 
race in armaments which creates the 
atmosphere of hostility and maintains 
the tension.

He is generous enough, how
ever, Six times more so, indeed, than 
the framers of rules it some labor 
congresses. He beganproposes to altar, 
not ten, but a maximum of 69 minutes 
to every speaker per day. This seems 
a fairly wide margin. Still, it might 
prove an irksome restraint upon some 
members, like M. Jaurès, for Instance. 
Some one has calculated that he holds 
the record for pacific eloquence in the 
new parliament. The speeches made 
by him from June last to the day be
fore yesterday reach a total of 53 >4 
columns of the official reports, or over 
50,600 words.

I*- .«JXr.u-iîtsr-sr.K
weapon of diplomacy 

which is likely to ,
action on the part of opponents, and 
•o play its part in international poli- 
tics. Germany will therefore go on 

It was found that a fortnight be- 6uildlng, and the extent of her build- 
fore he had been taken ill a horse ng wlu be regulated by the relative 
under his care had suffered from an po'sitlon ot strength which she 
acute catarrh, with running at the c:es in regard to other 
eyes and nose, and had bee* ill for 
some days.

was
was

veins
was

He has ”gqt there" all the 
same, and probably derives some grim 
satisfaction from the success of his 
tenacity. Unquestionably the ablest 
counsel for the defence of Cobden 
Naturalliy warm-hearted, but shy 
and reserved, he is like a stove with 
a marble top.

Reginald McKenna (L.): Dilke's 
double, he copies hls political foster^ 
father in everything, with such a 
good model was bound to get on. Dis
tinguished himself /at the Board of 
Education by being

enforce cautions

won a
guar- 

errone- 
ara “his 

of “His Highness."
moval nfPH°leStin8 against the re-
tht bathU JS b*f0re 4he C,0Se of

wito?k4l;er characteristic 
TolstoJ8 n°.4 ,,oticed Count 
the Esth a;t Cle 18 ‘h® recent fining of 
reprimw” a,”uJOUrnal Post|meoS for

proclamlfexce8sive confidence in the 
, the 4 of liberty of the press is 

husePrwhoeh°r °k 8 R°stoff Publishing 
senarê7h ” been Prosecuted on 99 
s^arate counnts, is ruined, and ex-
w2n4°.Spend ‘he rest of his life in 
to h ,A youth who allowed his
lio Toto1eed °D an «-"‘ion of count 
Leo Tolstoy’s pamphlets Is to be tried
far"?’ beCaUSe ‘here wire six? 

een aeParate pamphlets.

occu-
slrenit*’’"”8 4he R™'racfSBukh 
serenity” instead
and for

powers.
The first hotél-keeping school In 

France has been opened with 15 pu
pils. Schools of the kind have long 
flourished in Germany, Austria, 
of course, Switzerland.

îv
MANUEL tIN POVERTY“The case is very interesting,” a 

St. Bartholomew’s physician
Sir E. Grey (L). Great success at 

tennis and fly-fishing, but great “frost” 
as Foreign Secretary. Though only 48, 
has been in the House of Commons 
since the premiership of "Palm” (Lord 
Palmerstno) who weaned him on rich 
Imperialistic milk. Turned out a bonnie 
boy, but of late years has—like his 
tennis—gone off. Uttered a grave rind 
timely warning ln March 1909, con
cerning rapid advance of Germany’s 
naval construction, but endorsed the 
Japanese Alliance, and . has made a 
rare hash of things Irf Bgyjrt and else
where. He doesn't bekr Colonial "calls" 

y he used to. Firm on the 
“-cordiale" for France,

R. Hazleton (N.), the man who beats

bia. Remembering that he got his 1 ™" 18 a temperance . draper,. and
“blue” , at Cambridge for rowing, As- therefore only sells dry goods. A keen 
quith made him First Lord of the Ad- n'ember ot the Gaelic League move- 
mlralty. Started badly by cutting ment tor ‘he revival of the Irish lang-
down shipbuilding programme in uage’ ae becomes tbe possessor of so - ,
spite of warnings about German nav- Pronounced a Saxon name. Is more Desman Finances Improve
al projects from Arthur Lee and the Irl8h than the Irish themselves. Helped BERLIN, Dec. 9.—Herr Wermouth, 

avy contractors. A fine oarsman, ‘° establish St. Patrick's Day as a pub- secretary of the Imperial treasury, ex- 
ut a poor administrator. Was wean- , holiday, his popularity among Plaining in the Reichstag today the 
AtoL2rtlck'.y, °n îbe cream of office, champions of the "Big Loaf” have got financial position of the empire, show- 

<L:) 'Tirollaity”: The w“ ,n-. Dabbles in Journalism, but ed that one year hence Germany, for 
de Mnncheosen and the wbat Irish member does not? Is un- the first time In many years, would be

4 Of the Radical land- fbttrrled’ but eooti looking enough to able to balance her expenditure with 
to,ay, he is chtaiv ZtT’ ,that 18 h lnTh°PS8' D - , her Income. The government has bor-
terminological inexactitorte. Lh 1** Ge^rê. éti h -,Bra;8cy <u->. - Defeated rowed an average of nearly 721,000,000rpo^ £F“ °"F ‘SM - rrrirtii;ann y 81nce l900-

to pwer would mean the end of Old Jockey Club, owner of several fa™„h

mmmmmsÈ*

. stated,
"First, because it lends great weight 
to the belief that horses do suffer 
from an influenza identical with that 
which attacks human beings, and 
ondly, because the presence of the in
fluenza bacilli ln the blood stream it
self explains the widely 
types of the disease so often noticed."

and,
.............. ... ...I ... I The curri

culum covers the entire business of 
hotel-keeping, from bottle washing to 
hygiene and modern languages. The 
president of the French cyclists’ Tour
ing club writes enthusiastically about 
the probable results of the new 
school. He has himself done much to 
Improve French hotels and 
out-of-the-way

Ki"8 of Portu8al Said to be 
Without Means to Establish Place 

of Residence

season.
really the instance 

- Paul
sec-

ROME, Dec. 9.—The 
prints an Interview with 
personage, whose name

Tribuna today 
a Portuguese 
Is not men

tioned. but who is said to be a leading 
Royalist concerning Manuel II 
lied king of Portugal.

Manuel he says Is
and unable to choose a place of resi- t 
dence. Owing to lack qf money the 
dethroned king has been 
accept the hospitality of the Dilke of 
Orleans at Wood

different
-■

Inns in
places.

hardly an Inn in France where 
cannot get a good mea.l but there „ 
still thousands where everything ex
cept the cooking is primitive, 
new

is
you
are

poverty-stricken

The as well 
"entente 
weak in most else.

compelled tosqJ(pol for apprentice hotel-keep- 
b to remedy all this, as hygiene

^?t to theWcurnPuy„ anTi^.0r ,n^kP toTreVelya” ^ ^ 8 brlgb«
ture-room, are close to the^ubTlc hta iikL anma^** hH8Ve made
kets. Pupils will have only to jL Ikh tte 'L 6™ber from 
round the corner to the Halles to * the ®pafkfl flowir.
all the object lessons they need In th^ «ir*o T't ^at worthy “wobbler," 
science of market!^ and »“ rl^ L *** °nly appre-

». — z

buters is Norton, ■■__
England. For three months he has 
had means with which to 
vants.

Evesham. 
.. not

pay his ser-
name

Manuel, according to the interview, 
hopes that he will be restored to power, 
insisting that a republic in Portugal 
cannot exist. His friend predicts that a 
congress of the powers win settle Por
tuguese affairs, but says that otherwise 
the Royalists are ready to fight for the 
restoration of the monarchy.

Is
♦

Senator Roy for Paris.
EDMONTON, Alta., Dec. 

ator Roy leaves early in 
take up hls duties 
fnlSQloncr in Paris.

Italian Historian Dead

as;
Of the Thousand of Marsala, of whom 
e was one, died suddenly at Brescia

u 10.—Sen- 
the year to 

as Canadian com-
Bras- 
as it'___________

i
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THE GENERAL ELECTION

Paragraphs Pertinent and Impert
inent About Personalitiei Who 

Emerge From Contest

ÎI

: c Lia

o

1'



'■’x- irAmmm -- ".mQ■

liy> December 13, 1916, Tuesday, December 13, 1910;

THE VICTORIA COLONISA l

E AND 7ji »^KD.Uy,!t the age oC 72' Signor 
Abbas diary qf Garibaldi’s Sicilian 
expedition is regarded as a classic, 
and when he was created a senator 
last June on the occasion of the Ju
bilee of that event, all Italy applaud
ed. Besides two histories of the 
Thousand, he wrote a Life of Nino 
Bixio. The "Tribuna" describes 
as the Italian Homer.

I

DOMINION’S PURSE gltlmate principles which I have ob
served with all ' purity. I

'■v f ---- :—• •. .
flying. Soldiers, sailors and marines I 
were drawn up in the streets adjacent 
to the Square.

President Taft's remarks In part fol
low: "We dedicate today the last of the 
monuments which fill the four 
of this beautiful

SIMPLE FUNERAL 
FOR MRS. EDDY

......... , .■HMRRHWH
him, as king-add father;1 to cultivate 
feelings of lovd and gratitude 
those who have ' defended tn a noble 
manner, and do still defend the* rights 
of our dynasty in Spain and the prin- 
clples stamped upon 
never to forget those individuals and 
famille» who have for several 
tiojie sacrificed

GERMAN RIVALRIES AND HOW OPPRESSED IS' WELL FILLED towards

A NEWcorners 
headquarters, and 

whtch testify to the gratitude of the 
American people to those from France, 
from Poland and from • Prussia, who 
aided them in their struggles for 
tipnal independence and existence.

"Lafayette, Rochambeau, Kosciuszlto 
and von Steuben contributed much to 
the success of the American arms in the 
Revolutionary war.

"The assistance of the first 
was perhaps more conspicuous and 
tacular than that of von Steuben, but it 
was not more valuable.

"Von Steuben was a trained soldier 
from boyhood. He learned the profes
sion direct from the instruction of the 
greatest masters of the art of 
the eighteenth century.

The effect of von Steuben’s instruc
tion on the American army teaches us 
a lesson that is .well for us all to keep 
in mind, and that is that no people, 
however warlike in spirit and ambition, 
in national courage and ^self-confidence, 
can be made, with only uniforms and 
guns, a military force. Until they learn 
drill and discipline, they are a mob, and 
the theory that they can be made an 
army over night has cost 
billions of dollars and 
lives."

our flags, andhim

GRATE FOR)mat Says British Policy 
ay Impede Germany For a 
we, But Cannot Stop or 
Jrn Nation from its Purpose

Protests Against Cruelties 
Practised Against Journals 
And Their Editors By The 
Bureaucracy

Revenue 
Shows 
Eleven 
ures Show Decrease

For Eight Months 
Increase of Over 
Millions—Expendit-

genera- 
our Founder of Christian' Science 

Church Laid at Rest in 
Mount Auburn Cemetery— 
Her Will Not Read

DISARMING CHRISTIANS themselves for
cause.” na-

Further directions In the will deal 
with the property left by. Don Carlos. 
The chief portion falls to Don Jaime, 
the estates being divided Into four parts 
Koing respectively to Don Jaime and 
to his sisters, the Archduches Blanche 
of Austria, Princess Marla Beatrix, 
married to Prince Fabrlsto Massimo, 
and Princess Alicia, married to the 
Italian Lieutenant Lino del Preto, 

-Princess Elvira, who left her father's 
house some years ago to marry the 
painter, Fojchi, Is disinherited. Don 
Carlos writes In his will:

Young Turkish Committee Approves 
of Severe Measures Being Taken 

by Turkish Military Heads. XMAS
three
spec-.ATHENS, Dec. 9.—It is reported 

that at the meeting of the Young 
Turkish committee recently con
voked at Monastic it waa decided to 
approve all measures taken by the 
military committee to 
marnent of the Christians In Mace- 
dr r la. The gover line,, was advised 
to continue a policy oi severity, and 
°ic.ers were given to Turkish 
to 'massacre 12 Christians in

^o-a'erm?n 9rTiatiô°nr “

e Daily Chronicle. It 
ien of Mr. Robert

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 10.—The 
editor of the Rueskoe Slovo, one of the 
most widely circulated newspapers in 
Russia, was recently arrested in the 
street of Moscow and Imprisoned by 
administrative order for thr.ee months 
without trial and without the option 
of a fine. The cause of arrest was 
stated to be an article on the funeral 
of M. Muromtsolt.

Against this

OTTAWA, Dec. ».—An increase of 
over eleven millions In

appears 
is from

. Donald, the
of the paper, who has had od- 

nities of discussing Anglo-Ger- 
relations with persons in auth- 
In Germany, with ministers 
:lng Germany in other 
ambassadors

If you need a new 
Grate or Mantel in the 
spring, then you need it 
now and would have it 
in time to improve the 
home appearance for 
Xmas.

BOSTON, Dec. 8.—Followers of
Mrs Mary Baker G. Eddy, founder of 
the Christian Science Church, parted ! 
with her visible form today 
neral service that 
Simplicity and lack 
that yielded 
row, - at least not by her followers; 
that was not surrounded by trappings 
of mourning, but was nevertheless 
sufficiently impressive to linger long
er in the memory of the one hundred 
and twenty persons who attended.

Judge Clifford P. Smith, first read
er of the Mother Church, 
greater part of the sc-tvlce prepared 
by himself, which consisted of selec
tions from the Bible, correlative pas
sages from Mrs. Eddy's book, ."Sci
ence and Health," and a prayer. He 
was assisted by Mrs. Carol Hoyt 
Powers,-second reader, who 
Mrs. Eddy's hymn, "Mother's 
ing Prayer."

There was no eulogy, no sobbing, 
except by the younger daughter, My
ra Baker Glover, whose crepe-cov
ered hat was the only sombre color 
in the house.

revenue, a de
crease of nearly five millions in ordin
ary expenditure and of a million and a 
barf in capital expenditures Is the 
showing made by the November state
ment Just issued by the Department 
of Finance.

The total revenue of the Dominion 
for. the eight months ended November 
30, waa $75,875,446, as compared with 
$64,666,509 for the corresponding period 
of the fiscal year ending last March- 
increase, $11,218,937, Ordinary expen
ditures for the period, $47,638,846, a 
decrease of $4,912,277. Capital expendi
ture, $19,123,941, a decrease of $1.622 -

procure dlsar- at a fu-
war ofwas marked by 

of ostentation; 
no expressions of sor-

rep- 
countries,

, „ representing other 
les in Germany, with leaders of 
e and leaders

bands My daughter Elvira, by her conduct 
and- tjie shame she has brought upon 
her name, has shown "herself -unworthy; 
I. therefore, - disinherit 
the law allows me."
Princess Maria Beatrix, 
duchess of Austria d'Eete, Don 
leaves the Palazzo Loredano, in Venice, 

-and a yearly Income of $8,006 as well 
as jewels valued at'$50,0001

revenge
fpr six Turks killed by Bulgarians, 
870 of whom are at present' confined 

I in prison at Monastir.
Numerous bands of- Albanians have 

appeared in the district of Dlvri, all 
of them old members of revolution
ary committees. There are between 
2,000 and 4,000 in the mountains, and 
these. bands descend to the vlllogra 
and declare that they will 
mit to the authorities.

arbitrary
Novoe Vremya protested, declaring It 
to be particularly out of place at a 
moment when, measures are about to 
be taken to regulate the legal position 
of the press. That regulation is sorely 
needed is shown by a summary .pub
lished by Çount Paul Tolstoy in the 
Ryech of facts illustrative of the 
fusion at present prevailing. After the 
abolition of the preventure censorship 
in 1906, provisional press regulations 
were issued making it penal to commit 
through the medium of the press, not 
only the criminal actions specified in 
the criminal code, but such acts as in
citement to strikes of government of
ficials, students and schoolboys, Incite
ments to organize prohibited meetings 
or to refuse military service, incitements 
to class hostility or hostility between 
employers and workmen, and the dis
semination of false alarmist rumors.

Later the senate, the highest Judicial 
instance, explained that the shorthand 
reports of the Duma might only be 
published in full, and that any alter
ation might be a ground for prosecu
tion. Press cases are tried not before 
a jury, but before a "crown" court, in
cluding, besides crown judges, special
ly-appointed representatives of the 
tates of the realm*

act theof democracy, 
„ officials. 

At the outset Mr. Don-
commercial magnates, 
thers. her as far as 

To his consort.lys:
mrdlng to our scaremongers, . 
my is consumed with a bound- 
mDitlon to become the greatest 
power, and we -stand in the 

f her sinister designs. Here In 
y t is En8land's arrogance 

mbitions that we hear of- ' her 
tination to check the commer- 
tpansion and world energies of 
ay by joining any ally to 
Germany's Interests in 
where British interests are not 
nod. Germany has also its 
ous press, but It is less num- 
less widely circulated, and con- 
tly less mischievous than the 
1 Teutophobe organs." 
onsidering whether It is possi- 
stem the tide of misrepresen- 
which flows on both sides of 

>rth Sea, the writer refers- to 
1 cau8es of jealousy, and with 
to commercial rivalry

born 1 Arch-
Qarloa read the

Raymond 4 Sonsthis nation 
thousands of

For the month of November the 
revenue shows an increase of $1,312,- 
137, having been 310,061,060, as 
against $8,748,923 for November 1909. 
Expenditure for the month on ordin
ary acount, $6,430,737; Increase, $871,- 
307. Capital expenditure for the month 
totalled $3,145,626, a decrease of $505,- 
255 as compared with the month of 
November last year.

On November 30th total net debt of 
the Dominion stood at $327,764,621. 
The debt wa's greater by $4,789,805 on 
November 30 than in the correspond
ing period last year.

never s.io- 
They deny 

the assertion of Turghut Pasha that 
order 16 re-established and that Al
banian chief Kara Lassan, -.who is at 
til" head of» a thousand 
minds from the Turkish authorities 
an amnesty for all 
Prison. If his request be not 
P led with he threatens to 
a guerilla Warfare against the Turks. 
In the meantime all the Albanians 
are preparing for resistance this win
ter. They ars t-v.sy driving herds of 
cattle into winter quarters prepara- 
t-'ty to a general movement in the 
spring.

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272

Spokane’s Population.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The pop

ulation of Spokane, Washington, is 
“4'4®2' according to the statistics of 
the Thirteenth Census issued tonight. 
This Is an increase of 67,664, 
per cent, over 36,848 in 1900.

Two Révolutions in Honduras
PUERTO CORtEB, Honduras, Dec. 

9.—(Via New Orleans), Dec. 10.—New 
breastworks have been 
here, and Maxim guns mounted 
manding the harbor. Foreign interests 
fear a double revolution is imminent, 
and from this all foreigners will suffer 
unless protection is afforded by the 
United States. Pollcarpo Bonilla is be
lieved to be In Mexico fitting out an 
expedition to attack Puerto Cortez and 
Celba, and an attack by forces under 
Former President Manuel Bonilla in a 
revolutionary movement distinct from 
that of Pollcarpo Bonilla also is feared.

rendered
Even- Res. 376op-

places constructed 
com

ment de-

or 183.3Albanians in LAND ACTcora-
Cobb Defeats Young Britt

BALTIMORE, Dec. 10.—Ty Cobb, 
of Philadelphia, tonight won the de
cision over Young Britt, of this

The spacious parlors 
where the little gathering sat for 
eighteen minutes in 
were bathed

carry on Victoria Land District—District of 
Cowiehan

calm thought 
In sunlight, while a 

spray of roses on the coffin and here 
and there a_ bouquet of flowers.

It seemed like one of Mrs. Eddy’s 
metaphysical meetings of

Take notice that Frank Greaves Nor
ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm
er, intends to apply for permission to 

described

, .... - city,
claimant of the featherweight cham
pionship of the south, in 
round fight here. Referee Jack Me-

surjarsi? s-FE «
tinted, alcove, tq realize the slgnlfl- 
cazice of the occasion.

There were two intervals

a fifteen purchase the following 
lands: —MONKS NOT WANTED

says:
Commencing at a post planted on 

the south end of Black Island, thenCe 
along the shore northerly, thence

ambassador representing a 
'hich, like himself, is friendly 
th countries, said to me "Great 
has failed to recognize the le- 

pos-

Austria Fears Invasion From Portu
gal—Demand ThatREPRESENTATIVE GOOD Something Be 

Done to Prevent Immigration.
- east

erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 
to point of commencement.OIL ENCOUNTERED 

IN SOOKE DISTRICT
FINE PROGRAMME 

FOR FRUIT GROWERS
, . ■ Of im

pressive silence. The first was at the 
beginning. The company had been 
seated, and as the hour approached, 
whispering gradually ceased. There 
was not a rustle to break the stillness 
until, strangely enough, the clocks in 
the house chimed out the eleventh

Well Is Flooded At Depth of Judge Smlth then began his read-
400 ft, With Dark Green Oil & '"J
Due To Fracture in the For. -w™wm LZ%naga^eHin slLen^/nv^
(nation and Water Pressure î° be f0'Iowca by the audible render

ing of the. Lord's Prayer." Again the 
room was silent for a little more than 
a minute, although It seemed longer. 
Then Judge Smith broke the stillness 
with "Our Father, Who Art in Heav
en," and all joined in the prayer. The 
Mother's Evening Prayer" followed 
Those whp wished to look for thé 

last $lme upon the leader of the sect 
«aw. the email.- delicate" face . of a Wo
man who looked sixty instead - of 
ninety, and whose expression was 
Singularly peaceful and showed no 
sign of suffering.

Eighteen, carriages followed 
hearse to Mount Auburn cemeterv in 
Watertown, where Judge Smith flu
shed the service of the day by read

ing the twenty-third Psalm and pro- f 
nouncing as a benediction the last 
verse of Jude.

claims that Germany 
towards

es-
FRANK GREAVES NORRIS. 

Dated October 10th, 1910.
commercial VIENNA, Dec. 9.—At the time of 

the revolution in Portugal, anti-Uleri- 
cal circles in Austria raised the de
mand that something should be done 
to prevent Portuguese monks from set
tling in this monarchy, which, it is al
leged, already has far too 
ligious orders of its own. The Court 
and the strongest political parties 
however, being Clérical iti their sym
pathies, no measures have been taken 
to ward off the danger of a Portu
guese monkish invasion. This is in
evitable in view of the unfavorable 
attitude of the other Roman Catholic 
countries, and now appears to have be
gun. According to information from 
Salzburg, an estate named Mlttenwald, 
in Carinthia, has been -sold for $80,000 
to a Portuguese. religious order, who 
bought it fpr cash in the naine of a 
Professor of-Divinity of Laibach.

The principal matter which will be "Count Ivan Battbyany, according to 
under discussion at that meeting will a report from Stelnamanger, In Hun- 
be the Pacific Highway .through Ore- gary- is going to make: over, his castle 
gon. In that state at/ is the general rale of Schlalntng, lit the neighborhood, for 
throughout all states they have -the a similar purpose. The castle is 
"county system" of road construction d1yid8d into t.wo parts, and one wing 
and hence their road system is very be adapted for monks. -ind the
patchy, good where dountles are Gther for nuns from Lisbon. The 
wealthy, bad where counties are poor Portugu«es monks intend to manufac- 
or indifferent regarding roads. The cost ture Mineurs there, and a number' of 
per mile over the state is very high-, local Population have been (Invited to 
caused chiefly by the different counties -*oln aa ,ay brothers. The 'scheme Is 
having separate administration Qf h®1”» financially supported by 
roads and, different systems of road ber ot Hungarian magnates, 

course bullaing plants being duplicated. whom Prince Esterbazy is
of a loooT?18 confiscated 50 numbers What really will be urged upon the ti°/le'F .
were J°Urn,a'’ °f whlch 46 numbers various governments of the Pacific “ '* Jl-S° atated tbat tbe hlsWric
court T’ pronounced by the states are changes which practically a \ a Tyro1'

a? OUS' Under the states of amount to the British Columbia ays- b®en bought on behalf of the Jesuits
traordinary or reinforced protection, tern of central control. who bave been banished from Portigal.

most of°therRusrian h=.n1v»™aintaJned ln Undoubtedly one of the important 
the present time unt11 measures for discussion that wtH come

•exceedingly wide discretion ItT® glven up at. the Good Roads Convention, to 
in regard to^heprass For Tn«ï«°Wer be held in Portland, beginning Decem- 
the Governor of Vyatka twice ,tence’ ber 12. will be the ways and means 
month closed the nrintin* ÎT °"e for immediate construçtlon of the Pa- 
Whlch was printed the Vvatskv V».'" cific Highway through that state. This 
the Governor of Poltava comneUes ra convention haa been called by the Ore- 
Proprietors of all the nrintine i tb® gon Good Roada association, and the 
Poltava to sigh V plejdLe  ̂ unlque £eature of 11 ,s that «veryone

would not print a journal of the favoring good highways will be ad-
acter of which he disapprove'd r" mitted as delegates according to Judge

From June 16. 1907 until ' T..i„ Lionel Webster, who is actively in 
l»t0. administrative fines were influé' charge of the convention- 
ed on the press by order of th» Jud«e Webster will present a plan
authorities in 682 cases the fi 10Cal tor Utilizing more convict labor In 
ounting in all to over ’$->oo «on68 tÎÜ" Oregon ln good roads construction and 
Penalty Is Inflicted on a great ™h7* 11 is exPected that this will be en- 
of grounds. The Novorossisky K a V dorsed' as the use of convicts in the 
for instance, was fined 500 m’hi t webfoot state has been successful in 
publishing a telegram of th» t8 , the small degree they have been util-
cxtrac1t.t2:rPh,C asency eo-tiarmng ized'
v tracts from an article by Sir J^ancisRussTnUSband referr,ng ‘be^ngio!
Russian convention. other patters
Hv»ed"ndtharnub"8hins spceches d«- 
and Karauiow ,Uma by MM- Maklakoff

Tnteelned d radlum spectacles guar-
ously ealiing^the8 Emi^Bukhara '"h^

^renity" instead of "Hi, Highness” 
m"va°r„MiTting agalnat the re-
‘heVbathFngesb ŷo8n.before the »£

wip»htt!er characteristic _
ToUth Î* n0t notlced i" Count
|he Esth,m|tlCle1 18 the rece”t fining of 

Hsthonian journal Postimeos for
Rv»rht ng Wlthout comment from- the 

a.,n°te wh‘ch the latter journal 
Xdanrep“ from the reactionary 
th» d Russkoj e Inuamya. Neither 
wns f,r»H ”°r tbe ^««toye Inam£
effects ^'exc atfiking inBtanoe °f ‘he 

cla of excessive - confidence in »h»
theCntoat|IOn °f libèrty of the press is

-huse whneL°r °£ a Rostofr Publishing
„ ' 7h° ha" been prosecuted on 99
nect. C°Unn,a' 18 ruined, and ex- 
I cts to spend the rest of hie ur «
Prison. A youth who aHowed h.s n^
to be placed on an edition of oZZ, 
éixteln'timês Phamphlets is to be tried

expan-
low expansion of her energies 
at lands Is essential to the in- 
vitality of Germany. Here 

re a population of sixty-six 
of people, increasing at the 

nearly a million

Many Prosecutions
Under -the new regulations, during 

the first three years after the publica
tion of the constitutional manifesto 
there were11,250 cases of prosecutions 
for press offences, the publication of 
-64 periodicals

NOTICE
Uauor Act, 1910, Section 42.

hotel license to sell liquor by retail in 
the hotel known as the Parsons Bridge 
Uo‘*i' “tuate at Parsons Bridge, on the 
Sooke road, ln the Esquimau District. 
Province of British Columbia.

Dated the 14th, November, 1910.
RICHARD PRICE.

, . a year. The
al developments in Germany 
with all the advantages 
experience ln England and 

and in other countries, and 
lufacturers were better equip- 
l those of any other nation to 
■t new markets for them- 
The Imperial Insurance sys- 

8 to ,tbe efficiency of the in
population, and gives 
lility to trade.
tnd the government _____
■neans of communication are 
it factors for., (he promotion 
n trade, and afe without 
other countries, 

ation of purpose, 
the whole

E, E, McGaffey, Secretary of 
Development .League, to be 
Present At Session of State 
of Oregon Body - -

many re-
was stopped by order 

of the courts, and 406 editors were 
sentenced to confinement in prison 
fortress, to exile, and in 
penal servitude. In the

Preparations For Annual Meetj 
ing of the Fruit Growers' As
sociation in this City in 
January

gain-
Of

one case to 
course of

eleven months in 1909, 67 editors 
sentenced to imprisonment, 
ber of books and
fiscation of which was up to July 1, 
fi0) confirmed by judicial order, was 
1,3.0, including 20 works of Count Leo 
Tolstoy, "the transactions of the hy
gienical and educational section of the 
Nishn-I -Novgorod branch-of the ‘Rtis- 
sian Association for the1 preservation 
of national health,” an edition of Push-
ranSitP?ems' ahd Haeekel's "Riddle of 
the Universe.” A fcookselier in Smol- 
onsk is now undergoing a year's im
prisonment in a fortress for selling in 
October, 1906, pamphlets which were 
not placed on the prohibitive list until 
the following year.

Far more oppressive than the appli
cation of the press regulations by the
amhtS.H tbe power Siven to the local 
authorities to confiscate and suspend 
periodicais, and fine or imprison their 
editors and publishers. The vice-gov
ernor of Simferopol has in the 
or two

were 
The num- 

pamphlets, the con-
LAND ACT.Mr. E. E. McGaffey, secretary of the 

Vancouver Island Development League 
of this city, has left 
attend the convention

Oil has been encountered at Sooke. 
Word was received at the local offices 
at the company organized recently to 
aeveiope properties there that the con
tractor, Mr. J. Murray, engaged in the 
work, had struck) oil.at 400 feet. This 
is àfccoüiUëà for^^bÿ the pressure of 
water through the fracture hi the 
formation at this Jclèpth:

The oil met witJhi -is a heavy green 
substance, anid tty, present formation 
is the dark heavy shale. Samples 
being forwarded to Ottawa for 
plete analysis.

a spe- 
The (Jartel The Twenty-first annual 

the British Columbia’ 
association will be held tn Victoria on 
the 6th and 7th • ot January next, and 
the secretary has during the past week 
been perfecting arrangements calculat- 
ed to make this meeting one of the best 
ever held in the association s history. 
The membership this year has increased 
to three hundred, and is very represen
tative of the entire province. The pro
gramme for the annual meeting will in
clude especially an address * from the 
Markets Commissioner. Mr. J. C. Met
calfe, whose

Igeeting of 
Fruit Growers Victoria Land District—District of 

Cowiehan 
Take notice that Frank John Mprrell 

Norris, of North Saanich, occupation 
farmer, intends to apply for permis
sion to. pqrchaae the following des
cribed fends:— :‘

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south end of Chad Island, thence along 
the shore northerly, thence 
tilence southerly, thence 
point of commencement.

FRANK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS. 
Dated October 10th, 1910.

control r Portland to 
„'f- the Oregon 

Good Roads ^seciation opening in that 
’city on December 12th. - Ipai> 

There is a 
which runs

government and 
community, from the Kaiser 
onsuls, through all minister- 
•tments, bankers, diplomatists 
chants, which places Ger- 
' a “nlque Position, provid- 
irtificial stimulus which may 
steful to the freedom-loving 
ixon but i all the same in 

makes for progress. I am 
it t!‘at ,nothlng done exter-

ra Lhe,„progress of such
The British policy simply 

impede their progress for 
ut cannot stop it or turn 
y from their purpose. There
, th»4. e e,™ent of right and 
i their side, and it is well

facta" nati°n should reco8-

$
easterly, 

westerly to
theare 

a cem-

This is the spodnd well sunk upon 
by the company. The company was 
advised by the contractor in August 
last to abandon their first well owing 
to misfortune in the loss of tools, and 
the consequent curvature of the hole. 
The present drilling is carried on by 
the standard rig; night and day, and is 
accomplished much more rapidly then 
by the use of tbe rotary drill. A depth 
of 500 feet is expected by the end of 
the week and 700 feet by Christmas

al, report embodying 
a variety of matters very important to 

coffin was the frult iDdu,tr-v of «he province, will
e~n^^°,e.Ued to the 

guard. As a measure of precaution f.™ tDJ0!>Jiera °f the Coast cltles 
the guard has access to the telephone “'l,, 6, pr°vlnce3
which the directors of the church meetlng and take Part in a discussion
have placed temporarily in the vault- î" the marketlnB of British Columbia 

It is expected that Mrs. Eddy’s will ,ult: These men were well represented 
will ' be filed tomorrow at Concord at tbe c°bvention at Kamloops last 
New Hampshire. ' Apr11- and the growers and shippers

That Mrs. Eddy left none of her es- Wh° met tbem there found that the 
tate, estimated at nearly $2,000,000 to P31"80881 contact has resulted ln much 
relatives, was gathered from a re- , tter re,atl°ns this year, and a very 
mark made last night by Ji dge Gif- ,argely increased trade. It is expected 
ford P. Smith, first reader of the that the jobbers w»l. with this invita- 
mother church. tion, turn out in good force.

•Mrs. Eddy's will is not to be read P»ight Bats,,
tomorrow, as it contains absolutely » The asaoclat|on Is making special et-
nothing which would be ot interest to rts to have 
any of the members of her family," 
said Mr. Smith, He made no state
ment as to the portion of the estate 
which may go to the church.

Three years ago. at the time of the 
suit by her so-called "next friends,"
Mrs.. Pddy set aside a trust fund of 
$125,000 for the benefit of the three 
children of her son. George W. Glover, 
ln Lead, S. D„ while later, in Novem
ber, 1909, she made a complete settle
ment with her heirs with the under
standing, it was generally believed, 
that there should be no contest over 
her will.

At this time the trust fund

y

NOTICEThe
"Ia num- 

among 
men-

te»NdTCaU8 eTT/ne^SittinV oï t'h". 

Board of Licensing Com mis, ion era ot

my name in respect of the Sidney 
Hotel, situate on Lots 4, 6 and 6 in 

IS. in the Townsits of Sidney, to 
Tay1orN* b 188 Tester and Talmage W. 

191»ated th*8 8U> day of November, A:D,

i
to attend this

has

I
■teen^re^"^^?

is now in Turkey and Asia 
r- Donald quotes the case of 
ad railway as a good 

[ "England’s

'
1THE WILL OF IMPORTANT CHANGES

IN BISLEY SHOOT
________ s» j. MARTINEAU.

OOA£ PHIROm» LlCZgll 
*A*HTB ABBA.

I
, ST7B-

.
ex-

exasperating 
tt,». .. German interests,"
that another serious cont
est the British government 
has effectually closed the 

-erman enterprise In Persia 
:ure."

THE PRETENDER (•»r<p»IC|E Î* h®r6by given that I, Spen- 
JJJ Perclval, of Fender Island, will- 
thirty days after date, apply to the As* 

Commissioner of Lands for a 
!l»m Pro*p®ct for coal and petro-

under the lands described and bounded as follows :
(axo?*°mmenclns' at a Post at the south
east corner of the southwest quarter of

c,- ; s» s-Hirs»1 “k !ï“-

Changes of, a far-reaching charac
ter will be made at the

wards
, English Cor

onation Bisley meeting of the National 
Rifle association next year. The asso
ciation has decide» to divide the huge 
programme of the fortnight's rifle 
shooting into two classes. The experts 
will be hi class A, and the non-ex- 
Pérts in.class B. the bnll’s-eye target 
at 200 yards will, be abolished and In 
place will be substituted a figure tar-

any matter of difficulty 
between the express and freight ’ com
panies a^d the fruit 
province brought up for adjustment 
Prominent officials of both the Domin
ion Express and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will be asked to attend, as 
they did at Kamloops last year. In 
this respect, it might be noted that the 
association, composed as it is of the 
representative growers 
province, is in

4growers of the

Late Claimant to Spanish 
Throne In His Last Testa
ment Exhorts His Son To 
Persevere

aid is of the opinion, 
"commercial 
two nations

how- 
rivalry be-

WÊ9ÊM ln various 
he world would not in itself 
bad feeling. It is the 
rmaments which creates the 
e of hostility and maintains

commencement.
_ __ SPENCER PERCIVATx.^Pender Island. B. C., NovembLrlMh,get.mad of the entire 

an especially valuable 
position to impress the claims of indi
vidual ■ districts on the transportation 
epmpanies.

The most interesting

These important changes practically 
revolutionize the prize list of $14 000 
and will affect practice *nd competi
tions in every part of the Empire. The 
reason for the change is the abnormal 
development in small-arm accuracy 
owing to the quality of the rifle barrels 
and the use of superior sights ln 
ticular Which is the 
the Americans in their 

This year at Bisley the scoring was 
so high that full scores of 35 were in 
some cases counted: out, and the 
who coulÿ afford continuous practice 
towards scoring were hopelessly left 
behind. This will not be possible any 
longer, for the expert will have a class 
tb himself apart from the

i
COAL ■VB-VIENNA, ’Dec. 

Bourbon. Pretender
9.—Don Carlos of

y is intended primarily for 
'tion of commerce, but also 
Idable weapon of diplomacy 
ikely to enforce 
the part of

to • thé Spanish 
throne, who died at -Venice in July last 
year, left a very detailed and

Æ» L&U* SPm
slstàïtdaàmamT.esr|onaetre' T'Lnd^^or a 
*0f“86 to Prospect for coal and betro-

LnTbo0^dBeddrîoï,ot^:,andl dea"'bad
Commencing at 

east corn 
section

and valuable 
feature of discussion, however, will be 
tliat resulting from the efforts 
made by the association to alleviate the 
labor situation in the fruit districts of 
the province. In which development is 
being hampered by lack of labor 
present time. Members of the associ
ation have an opportunity on Saturday 
the 7th of January to discuss the labor 
situation fully, 
was appointed some time back and its 
report will prove very interesting to 
the members of the association 
presented at that meeting.

Another feature of special interest 
will be the presence of Mr. E. H. Shep
ard, now the editor of “Better »<Yuit ” 
published at Hood River, Oregon. Mr. 
Shepard was the chief organizer and for 
many years

will,
As-was in

creased to $176,000, and a settlement 
was made upon other heirs approxi
mating $225,000. Since the death of 
Mrs. Eddy, her son, George W. Glov- 
er^i*las so.i<i he would not contest the

GUILTY OF MURDER comp re-
Uensive testament the text of which 
is published in the "Neues Wiener Tag- 
hlatt" It contains many personal min- 
utia, and also forms a political legacy 
to his son, Don Jaime, now residing at 
Frohsdorf, near Vienna, and ln view of 
the existing conditions in Spain, 
part of the will is of considerable In
terest, and the supposition 
Jaime regards the present juncture as 
favorable for publishing the testament 
is not far-fetched, 
addressed his eldest 

"As my first-born son will be head of 
the family, he» will understand that he 
has filial duties to fulfil to the 
ory of his father. He will be both the 
representative of my regal rights and 
the .inheritor of those principles 
I have ever maintained. For these re»- 
sons I bequeathed to him. not as war 
trophies, but as symbols and is wit
nesses of my continued fidelity and self 
denial, the rcryal standard of my grand
father, Charles V„ with the 
glorious and spotless banners which I 
bavp been able to rescue from our mis
fortunes. I brought them in an honors 
to a foreign land In the hope that they 
may one

cautions 
opponents, and 

1 Part in international poli- 
nany will therefore 
nd the extent of her buiid- 
e regulated by the relative 

strength which she 
lard to other ■ powers.

being
*par- 

one that helped 
success.

Japanese in Denver Charged with Kill
ing His Lady Employer—Appeal 

to Ambassador
8TO on

* . » a23, Pender l8land- Cowiehan die-
trict, thence south 1 mile, thence wm*
\ mil»’ TîePcf .nor‘h 1 mn’e, thraceTtot 

mile, to point of commencement.
1 , , SPENCER PERCIVAL

mo nd' B- C" November

at the

rDENVER, Colo., Dec. 10. — Genky 
Mitsunaga, a Japanese, was last night 
found, guilty of .murder in the first 
degree and sentenced to life impris
onment. Mitsunaga was tried on a 
charge of murdering Mrs. Katherine 
Wilson, a white .woman, by whom he 
had been hired to assist in house 
cleaning. 1

The appeal from the sentence of life 
imprisonment imposed on Genkyo Mit
sunaga will be taken to the Japanese 
ambassador at Washington, it was an
nounced today by Dr. A. L. Bennett, 
honorary Japanese consul at Denver.

The appeal will be based on the 
ground that the trial was not fair, and 
that partiality to the prosecution was 
shown by the court 

Ridgley Wilson, husband of the mur
dered woman, is considering filing 
suit against Attorney Hilton, counsel 
for Mitsunaga, for libel, he announced 
today, because Hilton, in Wilson’s opin
ion, practically charged him with hav
ing murdered his own wife. The 
charge, it is explained, was made in 
open court

STATUE OF VON STEUBENthis iA committee on laborthat Don
United States Honors Memory of 

Gorman Soldier Who Died in 
Revolutionary War.

EL IN POVERTY 15 th,

whenDon Carlos non-expert, 
target at 200 

yards is also due /o the high scoring 
and to the fact that the introduction 
of the figure target had practically no 
effect on the wonderful accuracy last 
year. There will be two figure targets 
ln the King’s prize, and other competi
tions, namely at 200 and 500 ygrds.

The King is one of the best shots in 
the Kingdom with gun or rifle, and It 
is probable that he will be present at 
the Coronation Bisley, which 
July 10 next year. -

thus STUMP PULLING. 
fpHB DOCREST PATENT STUMP PrjT

«Wîf.. is?

«ft kind. Si We a,s° manutiistjr.
“ns loulni. ?.» i*".,*0?1* r-ir '«a-1 clear-
1 '(v Particulars and itrms sp-
HY 4M Burnside road. Victoria, B Cl

0 of Portugal Said to be 
Means to Establish Piece 

I of Residence
The change in theinstance

Paul
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. — Another 

in honor of a distin-statue erected 
guished • foreign soldier
brlrg success to American firms in the 
Revolutionary war, was unveiled today, 
and now the figure of Baron 
ben fills the last of the four corners ln 
Lafayette square, facing the White

mem-!c. 9.—The Tribuna today 
aterview with a Portuguese 
whose name 
who is said to be a .leading 
icerning Manuel II the ex« 
Portugal.

manager of the verv 
cessful Hood River Apple 
Union, and his address

Growers’is not men- /On Steu-
.which

on the cost of 
prodaction of apples in the Hood River 
country will be listened to With 
interest by fruit 
Pected that the fruit

At the _______ acreage fob sale

iV-BLOWN A. OKANAGAN VALLEY, 5 
», , Acrer- '*™> 6-raomed House, stable,

‘wSrdf. ,e.tc:ho,ïS:

ÿMTr raîîn
near Victoria. Francia, Box SO. Kelowna'

other three corners 
stand the heroic bronze figures of La
fayette, Rochambeau and Kosciuscke.

German-Americans gathered from all 
parts of the country to participate In 
the imposing military and civic parade 
and ceremonies.

President Taft paid high tribute to- 
Von Steuben for his work In bringing 
efficiency to the American arms

Miss Helen Taft, the president s 
daughter, released the American flags 
draped about the statue.

The scene at the unveiling was one 
of unusual impressiveness. Lafayette 
Park lay deep In enow, but overhead a 
brilliant winter sun was shining from 
a cloudless sky. An ampitheatre of 
flag-draped stands' had been 
about the statue, and from 
staffs German and American flags

great 
It is ex-says is growers.poverty-stricken 

to choose a place of resi* ^ 
ng to lack qf money the 
ing has been, compelled to 
hospitality of the Dilke of 
I Wood

growers of the 
province, especially of the Lower Main
land and the Island, will be

The association will ob
tain the backing of every 
grower in Its efforts to secure better 
conditions In transportation, labor

opens on
numerous

;very well
represented.

Joins Authors Socisty
A cablegram from London states 

that James A. Douglas, formerly of 
Victoria, where, he sat at the alder- 
manic board, now resident at London, 
England, has been elected a member 
of the incorporated society of authors 
of London. He recently produced a 
play entitled "The Outcome of Agita
tion" In London.

individualNorton, Evesham, 
>r three months he has not 
vith which to pay hie ser-

frofn the hands of the Dominion Gov
ernment to private citizens in the Cal
gary land district, according toi official 

_________ report issued at the Land Office today
Alberta Land. R.pidly Being Taken 5° £?Tn'

convinced d o?& the™viUieTof Tib'en* - ^'Tand
Lt:adds,8thharndXe LTbCT h°mt- b~d- coming1 in% Z7o°o^ 

sceaas that, during the past month, during the past vear Th» V
Nrar,ybeeiLoooeVrLin„ft,^dPrOV,rttA ^ S ;
«early lU0,00<k acres of land passed is a well-beaten, unmistakable road.

day triumphantly wave in my 
beloved country. 1 command him rev
erently to preserve them, and

-------------- .... . „ , M . pppiiond
marketing for the fruit Industry of tors 
province.

I 4 ’ lay
upon him the obligation to guard them 
as his dearest treasures, to eee in them 
the glorious memories connected with 
them and the legitimate hofes bound 
up ln them.

ccording to the interview, 
b will be restored to power, 
t a republic in Portugal 

I Hi» friend predicts that a 
bhe powers will settle Pér
ira, but says that otherwise 

are ready to fight for the 
f the monarchy,

Italian Historian Dead
OesfrtIBÀhhD6C; 9—Slgnor Giuseppe 
or ,h mt ’ the romantlc historian 
of the Thousand of Marsala; of whom 
he was one, died suddenly at Brescia

Cholera Record’
ROME, Dec. si—Five 

cholera ahd three deaths have been re
ported during Lhe last twenty-four 
hours.

6
new cases of

-"Ï lay up”'h”n<M^>,"as a sacred the^ fPrd8IeS* .‘s beil^g mada by 
duty to maintain the religloud and le. | construction oîZ7 Zl' co™ ^ .1erected 

scores of 
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTHONDURAS SCENE ggsfgg PAR® REMAIN 
EigfEiB AS THEY WERE

i| ~ , , Anoient Eggs Seized.
New Outbreak Appears Immin- .0^AS, ,C"Y- Mo- **»• «—The 

ert in Central American Re- K;”' 
public--Martial Law In 
Larger Cities

centimeter, the analyste showed.

Winnipeg Clearings.
WINIfEG, Dec. 8.—Winnipeg bank 

clearings this week, while showing a 
slight decrease over last week's re- 
turns, continue to pass those for (the 

I corresponding week last ' year, with 
the big month just passed, the clear- 
ingrs holding remarkably strong and lit- 
tie doubt exists but' that the total 
clearings for the year will pass the 
billion mark. Already last year's 
twelve-mqnth total has., been passed 
with eleven months' returns to Decem
ber 1, and with market and business of 
an exceptionally 
promises to stand forth aat 
Week ending December 8, twdnty-llve 
and a half millions; corresponding week 
1809, twenty-four millions.

Tuesday, December 13, 19io, Ater him today, ^he fwd tinlodtei can-^, . . _ -,
dldates in January received respectively „ _ Unionist Gains I**
4,652 and 4,139 votes, while today they], Dl^®lr-^riff*tha-^Boscajven. Union- |F 
received 6,866 and 4,914. A prohibition- , 8280: Ho°P«r. Liberal, 7900. Union-
Isti candidate who In January recalved j n‘ '*■
1.512 votes, today received 1,286. ,La^*?hlr*' Newton—Walmer,

Of the other return, available tonight. 78 ’ Sada°m-, Liberal, 6662.
the West Houghton division of Lkn- |° ,“ln'7,
cashire shows a decrease in the Laborlte u Lterdlff—Stewart, Unionist, 12,181; 
majority of 1342. The Unionist major- Hyd®’ Llberal- H.S82. Unionist gain, 
ity in the Hornsey division of Middle- Leicesterehlre-Melton—Yates, Union-
sex Increased 62. The Liberal majority 7-------- : Durm. Liberal, 7267. Un-
ln Pontefract decreased from 409 to' 62 *aln-
The Unionists expected to win thin seat. „ Cumberland. Eakdale—Howard; Lib- 
In Stockton-on-Tees, the Liberal major- f. 4211l Lowtber, Unionist, 4681. Un- 
vL5eI1 <43' In the Eland division of r°nlet "ln- 
Yorkshire the Liberal majority fell 719.1 Coalition Gains

Morston Prewon Elected. Tower Hamlets, Stepney—Jones. Llb-
Moreton Frewen, Federal, was re- ®ra1’ 1926: Preat°n. Unionist, 1811 

turned unopposed from Northwest Cork ®ral galn
Ireland, the seat formerly held by Mau- - Tower Hamlets. Bow and Bromley__
rice Healy, Independent Nationalist, ha”SbuTry' Labor- 4861; Amery, Unionist, 
who won a seat for the Independents S4”', Labor ealn. 
from Cork City on Tuesday. Mr. Frew- Hul1’ Central—Aske, 
en Is the first Federal to be elected I Kln*. Unionist. 8418.

A “Federal" Is described 
her who will 
O’Brien, the

OF MU A BUSY TIMEI
Union- 

Un- •

Round at the
Results of Polling in Great Brit

ain Up to- Date Give Union
ists Gain of Two Seats Out 
of 419 Decided

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
It’S the effect of selling good fresh goods at a

price. Our staff have instructfons to send out

NOTHING BUT THE BEST

- FLOWERS FOR PORC

Next to geraniums I H 
rooted begonias will gjve] 
tion as flowering plants foj 
afè easily grown and will] 
for long periods, producing 
ters as the old ones fade. 1 

^ cring season is in the w 
, Plants are attractive all th 
cause of their foliage, and i] 
ajnong the best subjects for! 
According to the variety, 
from red through pink to 1 
are often two inches 
ticularly the reds.

The showiest begonia for 
dow garden is the coral bed 
but almost universally know 
B. rubra or B. maculata v 
planted out in the greenho 
eight to ten feet in height t 

fone can expect a plant ha\ 
amount of care to grow fror 
to two feet in height. The 
green and are very stiff 
the plant a rather columnar 
are from three to six in 
about half as wide with wa 
The flowers are about half 
deep coral red in color and ar 
large clusters. In a sunny 
are produced during three or 
ter months. Another begonia 
as the coral begonia is B. se 
gigantea rosea. A 
late winter

satisfactory

t Llb-WHOLESALE ARRESTS
BY GOVERNMENT

selected shelled
MOInDS—Per lb.

NEW MARBOT WALNUTS-
Fer lb...................................

CHRISTMAS CANDLES—
Box of j dozen ,...................

ROBERTSON’S MIXED CREAM
2 lbs. for .....................

JAPANESE ORANGES—
Per box .........................

FI5jhST GRANULATED SUGAR—

independent creamery
3 lbs. for .......................

RE-CLEANED CURRANTS—
3 lbs. for............... ......... -

NPeï j®NGLISH MIXED PEEL—

VICTORIA CROSS 
INS—Large 6-oz.

have advantage
ON POPULAR VOTE

WALNUTS OR AL-
40c

Liberal, 3626; 
Liberal gain. 20c|

JaiJs Filled With Political Pris
oners — Former, President 
Bonilla and His Friend Nar
rowly Escape Capture

as a mem- .........
support, with William Tramp Across Continent

leadar ,h „ 1 "dependent Nationalist VANCOUVER, Dec. s—George F
eaten by e^TgS ZTZ™ f ? °f Vlctoria' >•« here ear.ytoday
Irishmen, as distingué r®,8pon*lble °p tramp across the continent to Hali- 
"last link of Nationalism” the Pedestrian took with him a

Mr "1^' I! er “ Mayor Ttytor, and along
Mr. Redmond Optimietio. *he route will get credentials from

DUBLIN, Dee. 8—Addressing an offlcials of towns and Cities he
overflow meeting tonight, John Red- throu*h- Frey, who Is 38 years old 
™° «Plained that tt might take two ®.xpeet8 to accomplish the journey in
law tolf years to pas, home rule into ,lTe I"ODtha He is minus money and
nredi l*1® vet6 blu wa» adopted. He any that he-may require he wlu 
premeted, however, that the provisions by worktog en route, 
of the veto bill would 1

Speculation On Course of 
Events to Follow Election— 
Bitter Fight Over Lord's Veto 
To Be Expected

15c
CANDY— acrosj25c

60csteady nature, 1910 passes

rr~' «ïïse
thfrx/Tnd^ r,apr s 5
withes prisoners.-”1118 "* mied

Wholesale arrests of
of having some connection with 

“® W uprising are being nTade
are extra rS °f the Presldent There 
cotre government troops at Puerto
rZéLTd Ct,ba- and ‘ha well-to-do 
residents are flocking across the bor
der Into Guatemala. No pasenger Is 
permitted to land in Honduras^!th
consult mrtt1Sned by the Hondu™n 
consulate In the port of sailing, and
following"^ her6 are vl^ant in 
alrlvTnl f h® ™ovements of persons

S'pTrta0” NT °rIeans ana "‘her
Advices received here from Tegucl- 

stretadtat|e *hat Pres|dent Davila last 
rest^f , SU6d an oraer tor the ar- 
Pt ‘ , ,°™er President Bonilla and
General Dlenlclo Gutierrez, a former 
y.'®President of the republic and a 
close friend of Bonilla.

Unconfirmed reports 
escaped from

$1.15a record.
thLOï,»ON' Dec' 8—At the close of 
the polling today in
tions, the standing of 
as follows:

• Government coalition—Liberals, 147; 
‘Jab°rltes' 28 : Nationalists, 46; Inde
pendent Nationalist a 6. Total, 226.

Opposition—Unionists, 193. 
wiTh reflfth a?y ot the elections ended
Mck withare StUI runnin8 neck apd 
neck with the prospect that they
come under the wire in almost 
cisely the same relative 
held at the start.

BUTTER—the general elec- 
the parties Is $1.00earn

Joins on Route Homo.
MONTREAL, Dec. 8.—Con Jones, the 

Vancouver

„ , never have to be
enforced against the House of Lords on
ment i?». rU‘e qu*stl°n, because the mo
ment their veto power was abolished t , -
en°dMvZ°.Uld be8ln to negotiate In an ®P7*d _ef D'asaso Threatens to Tie 
endeavor to come to terms on home rule I Up Trade of Whole Country—

Phyoioians Sent.

25cPLAGUE IN MANCHURIApromoter of professional 
sports and father of the Vancouver la
crosse club, was in Montreal Saturday, 
homeward bound from 15c ancpersons sus-

an extended tour 
of the United States and Mexico. Jones 
Is accompanied by hts wife and sons 
and declares he has no business' inter- 
ests to look after while he is here. He 
had an interview

Wednesday»* Foiling.
Yesterday's election 
Tower Hamlets, Mile 

Liberal, 2176; Lawson, 
Unchanged.

Tower Hamlets,
Benn, Liberal 
1023.

6- : $1.75will
pre

position they
received up to mldnlght^rom^he b6<m 

tog for 419 members, and the 
a Unionist gain of two

results; brand selected
acke' ; 6 packets for

HARBIN, Dec. 8.—The authorities 
are hurrying surgeons to Manchuria 
from Siberia to fight the plague. The 
Chinese have been warned that restric
tions will be placed on the sending of 
wheat and beans to the central market 
It Is feared the trade of

.ra.is:..55cEnd—Straus, 
Unionist, 2178.with "Newsy" La- 

londe, however,'and It Is believed he is 
anxious to have the ex-Copnwalllte back 
on the Vancouver lacrosse team 
season.

vpt- 
result is

. . , seats In that
number over those held by that 
In the laat parliament.
„ ™s amazing result is as unprece
dented in English history as it Is em- 
bareasslng to politicians of all factions. 
®0*h Paries went Into the election 
predicting great gains. Both are now 
convinced that the new House of Com
mons will be practically Identical with 
tile old.

12-oz. can .................
N pW GLEANED SULTANA

"er lb.................. ..
CHRISTMAS’ CRACKERS—

Per box, $1.25 to...........

Support the Store

St George's East__
1041; Brown, Unionist , 35cUnchanged.

36Mddfifta°n' H°rth Franklin, Liberal. 
3662, Strauss, Unionist, 4261 
changed.

party RAISINS—
the whole

tt i c<™ntry wil1 be suspended for weeks 
un- and perhaps months. 10c young pla 

or early spring m 
fast during the succeeding 

will need a 7 or 8-inch pot^ 
height of 18 inches to two fe 
duce many clusters of large _ 

The best variegated foliagi 
metallica, very attractive at 
pendently of the flowers. The 
three to six inches long, abo 
and the general outline is sort 
shape. The edges are more 1 
The upper surface of the leaf 
with bronze. The large, depr 
red veins add materially to 
bluish white flowers are bor 
sized clusters and are quite 
similar plant but with larger 
.significant rosy white flowers 
a hybrid from metallica and s 

Two spotted leaved begonia 
which is worth having, are B. 
B. orgenteo-guttata. The lea- 
£reen with small silvery white 
•the /lowers of the former are 
those of the latter are variabl 
They w;T make plants 
high.

CONTRACT IS LET 
FOR BIG VESSEL

25cChester—Paul, Liberal, 3681- Yer- 
burgh Unionist, 3787. Unchanged, 

Hanley—Edwards, Labor 8842- wire 
ner Unionist, 4867. Unchanged 

Sheffield. Ecclesall—Derry 
6849; Roberts, 
changed.

Tynemouth—Craig, Libeml. 4186-
Shefff?0nl8t' 3929' Unchanged. 
Sheffield, Brlghtslde—Walters 

eral, 6766; Vicars, Unionist, 
changed.
12HddlnH0n,l South-Hennle, Liberal. 
1217. Harris, Unionist, 
changed.

Tower Hamlets.i Ltmehous 
21beral:r 2887: Husu-Innes,
*1*0- Unchanged.

Tower

SO

ARREST IS MADE 
IN ALASKA CASE

That Keeps Prices Down

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Street

Liberal, 
6039. Un-

e rWhat Next?
Discussion now Is

Unionist,
.. _ concentrated upon
the question of what the people’s ver
dict means, and what 
followed Under such 
cumstances. 
that Premier

say that Bonilla 
„p,„ , , Tegucigalpa several days
prior to the issuance of the brder 
it Is believed that he and Gulterrez 
are en route to the United 
where they plan to 
olutionary expedition 
Vila administration.

Building of New 50,000 Ton 
Cunarder Is Entrusted to 
John Brown & Co,, of Clyde
bank, Scotland

course shall be
unexpected clr- 

The Conservatives
Lib- 

3092. Un-and Asquith's bid for^a 
sweeping endorsement from the coun
try has not been obtained; therefore 
he cannot be Justified in fastening on 
the nation such radical changes as 
Mome Rule and the disarming of the 
House of Lords.

The coalitionists insist 
voters, by returning them

Donald McKenzie, Indicted at 
Spokane on Charge of Con
spiracy, Taken into Custody 
at Washington

s Phones 94 and 95
States, 

organize a rev- 
agalnst the Da-

3210. Un-

PAUL’S DYE WORKS
°m”m y‘~ v““"“ a =.

. ssïÆür ass r
Silks and Ladles’ Dresses

Mail orders receive our best attention.
Phone, 624.

—Pearce, 
Unionist,

r tnew ORLEANS, Dec. 8.-Accordlng 
to advices received here, Pollcarpo 
Bonilla, former president of Honduras, 
Is planning to overthrow President 
Davila. His agents are said to be se- 
curing arms and ammunition and the 
revolutionary movement has reached a 
point where 
at any time.

I LIVERPOOL, Dec. S.-'-The Cunard 
Steamship Company has placed a con
tract with John Brown & Co., Clyde 
ba.nk, Scotland, for the construction of 
a big liner for the New York service.

The specifications for the new Cun
ard line steamship can for a vessel a 
little longer than the White Star liner 
01 rMPiC” n°W ‘he largest, vessel in the

She will be 888 feet In length, with 
a total displacement of 60,000 tone and 
a speed of about 23 knots. She will 
carry 660 first-class passengers, 740 
second-class and 2,400 stéerage.

Lancashire, Ecçlé's-Pollard, Liberal “cKenzle, of Seattle, and four other 
8467; Campbell, 'fftiionlst, 7676 unI f®" °" char»es of conspiracy to de-‘ 
Changed. ,r, fraud the government j of more

Galway City—y^ynn. Nation.‘wenty thousand acres of Alaskan
1062; Wanklyn, Unionist, 208. Un- wa. 8'aW1f,arre8ted here tonight. He 
changed. '. un admitted to ball.

St. George, Hanover Square—Bell „ „MCKenf ® flgurid Prominently 
Liberal. 1188; LytUeton. Unionist. 4392 pL?hn1T 1“". tn the Ballinger- 
Unchanged. .... • Pmchot Inquiry, being mentioned by

Hull, East—T. R. Ferens, Liberal I GlaVls ,an affidavit In which
7196; Monteflore. Unionist. 6337 Un- Gtevls thltTh® ®ald *° have informed 
changed. ■*>:>.. ‘ un Glavis that the reason Mr.- Garfield was

Sheffield. Hallam—A Neal r re , ?b‘ retal"ed in the cabinet
6693; Stuart Wortiev n l , Llberal, tary of the interior ,
Unchanged. Unl°nlst, 5788. Garfield’s antagonism

Heavy rains tonight^Irapted with|eraI’ S136; Gr^?C ühmnl^em’ Un an^Ui^oth1111^4Whicb McKenzie 
GENEVA, Dee. 7.—The Federal coun- ‘he delay in the reports, decreased the cha"ged. /~ • L Uo' a"d the others indicted with him

®“ has Charged the political department seneral enthusiasm. Greenock—Colilna., Liberal Zn h JCharges that the six
to take the necessary steps with the oh- Premier Asquith, speaking in East Chapman, Unionist 291a TT-L. 43f6’ ruim. » . ..agreement with 
Z , ". to* an international confer- p'to, was questioned on Home Rule Portsmouth-Hemmerd. whlrebv th” 6 Kayak fleld
ence at Lerne to reform the Gregorian «e replied that he could not give de- ««: Berestord, Unionist ’ 1U« ' „ terest ln rhlf W,*? ‘° have
Calender at a future date. It will be a tails of thIs measure at this stage changed. Harbenden ^ r in 6‘126' Un- 1 n ^ mining claims,
question of adopting the project of ‘he John Hedmond, speaking in Dublin Falle. Unionist 14 867 1S,013; I ,h1n a|leged would give
Genevese named Grosclaude. who dlvld- sald: “The election has already killed Lancashire. Middleton ' W®re ®ntltled to.
®d ‘h® y9ar into 364 days, leaving out the veto power of the Lords, and the eral, 7071 HewUt. ' Llb"
low _T®a‘” Day, which will always tel- ab°h‘ton ot the veto power means the changed. ’ °nU ' <284' Un'
low a Sunday and not be dated. establishment of Home Rule." Wandsworth tr. _
June 1aeeXHtll1 ,years the day between , In Belfast, rioting followed the clos- 168 ^Trbare7 re®'' ,
Evllv th JUly 1 is 8180 “ot dated. <"g of the polls. There was much changed ' IJlb®nt1'
Every three months have 30. 30, and 31 "to"® throwing and many windows „ ,
slot8, T th® monthe ot March. June, were broken. Police quelled the trou- 2381-7' Epplns—iBymonds,
September and December have 81 dav« hie. 2,361' Lockwood, Unionist.

It3i«8t tr"lng always on » Sunday ' Unionist, Gain in Votes Kel?'
ment haa^ou^ed" the dluerem dePar‘- The Unionist majorities Increased In 
and made a r.pllt to the ÏZ,.,0"8" ‘1?® P‘aces and decreased In one di- 
ernment that a date will be vl8lon' while the Radical majorities de-
the conference. “d f°r creased everywhere.

The "Vaterland” of Lucerne «... Taking the aggregate vote of today's 
that the Vatican Is not n™,. , at te8 poll,nK‘ 80 ,ar as returned, with the ad-

At the last intePre„treed,t0 th® 41tl0n of Monmouth, where there Is no 
merclal congress held in Londol*! 'I”1" Cb*?f®’ the resul‘ ahowa that the Lib- 
dune. the chamber of commerce ^ eral-Laborite aggregate of 137,344 votes 
Quested the federal co„11n ,! ® /®" L,B"Uary 1>ecame 125'426 today, while 

the task of canin. T .r d*r' Unlonlat aggregate of 102,848 In 
international meeting and 1t.0ra‘h*f »n January because 107,632 today.

meeting and It agreed. does not Include 36 votes lost In
gow for a suffragette candidate.

Today there was again, a noticeable 
general decrease In the votes on both 
sides.

that the
_.... - - to power,
endorse their policies and direct them 
to carry .out their 
entirety.

Forty-four seats were balloted for 
today. Returns were received from 
21 of these, and from 44 which were 
balloted for yesterday. In' these 65, 
tite Liberals gained Radnorshire and 
Bedford, whUe the Unionists gained 
Eskdale, Cumberland.
-m.TlMUC<?nt®s‘8 were 01036 everywhere. 
The Unionists continue to cut down 
the Liberal majority, and to make nu-
tekufflltent*"8 ^ al0ng the Iine’ but
ihembers.
_ wl"Ston Spencer Churchill, Home 
Secretary, was returned from Dundee, 
but about 1,600 votes shifted to the’ 
Unionist column, largely as the result 
of attacks upon his

nil

lprogramme in Its
household furnishings,. etc 

equal to new.
and curled.

an uprising may occur

BIG MILL BURNED Pricescoal very moderate.
Victoria, B. C.Plant of Rat Portage Lumber I. 

pany at Winnipeg Nearly Da-, 
stroyed

Corn-

One an-

Do You Need a 
New Hair Brush?

WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—Fire broke out 
early yesterday morning In the engine 
room of the Rat Portage Lumber Co. 
on the St. Boniface side of the river! 
and 30 vfPldly did the flames spread 
that within ninety minutes, despite the 
efforts of the St. Boniface brigade, a 
Winnipeg detachment, and the 
own

Of the creeping stemmed kin 
cover large areas if given spac 
fond of B. heraclifolia, with di 
leaves, looking like huge five 
stars six to 12 inches across, 
being from six to 18 inches 1< 
to the size of the plant. The 
is rich green, the under side re 
one of its varieties the leaf sta 
with long, reddish hairs.

The easiest of all to

turn out the Liberal
GREGORIAN CALENDAR

as secre- 
was because of 

to Alaskan ccal

International Conference 
M*ke Changes—Vatican 

poses Alteration.

at Berne to 
Op4 -,

the kind" that win satisfy Vyou 11 
every respect. We stock onl? 
the very best Brushes and offer 
them at the most reasonable 
Prices. An immense variety to 
»®,®®‘ 'rom. Come to and le! us 
show you a good Brush with a
th„ hWTw SOl,d back «et with 
the best Russian hog bristles.

m___ , mill’s
extensive fire apparatus, the 

flames had engulfed the entire sawmill 
including engine house, box factory! 
in which the planer was working at 
the time, and the drying kin.

Serious fears were entertained for 
the extensve stables, and a large num
ber of horses were turned loose In the 
adjoining field of St. Boniface hospital. 
The firemen succeeded In saving the 
stables and also the sash and door fac
tory, but a considerable amount of 
lumber was destroyed. . Owing to the 
early hour there werà but few em
ployees in the bulldiiig, and 
quently no casualties.*

will

coal 
of Alaska 
a half in- 

which it

ÿ'io
-

grow—
where can succeed with it—is 
begonia (B. sanguinea). It thri 
places than other begonias, and 
ïble plant for a north window, 
spring months it sends

V»
them more

IJEALOUSY AND TRAGEDYt

CYRUS H. BOWESUnionist. 16,. San Francisco Man 
10,554. Un-1 Busins.. Partner snd‘Cut.'lHil"'1* 

Own Throat

up som
bearing pinkish white flowers. h. 
roundish, leathery in texture, 
ibove, red below, often measurin 
inches across.

Chemist Tels 425 and 450s 1228 Government Streetconse-
. , Despite the
heavy frost, it being 16 below 
which hampered the brigade, the spec
tacular blaze soon attracted a large 
crowd of sightseers.

President D. G. Cameron estimated 
tee loss at between 3160,000 and *200,- 
000, with Insurance about 80

Liberal, 
6990. Un- SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 8.-Stopping 

Liberal. I of teelltei^Tcir- T™* ^ ^
r. zero,

. _ Tunbridge—Hedges,
4159; Spender-Clay. Unionist, 8286 
changed. Driving Lamps 

Cold Blast Lantern 
Dashboard Lanterns. 
Railroad Lanterns

How to Grow Begoni, 
In their cultural requirements, 

quite simple. All those having s1 
ipereased by cuttings ; those havi 
merely need to have pieces of 
ibout an inch or two long put in 
Scnch much as you would plant sc 
seeds.

As to soil, mixing together two 
rotted sod, one part peat or leafmc 
well decayed horse manure, and 
sand will make the ideal ; but almo 
hmt not light soil will 
Plenty of drainage is essential. T1 
io repot begonias is in the spring, 
>e done any time during the 
ittempt to do it during the wint 
mmmer put them outdoors where 1 
protected from heavy winds and t 
sun. In the winter grow them ii 
window. If the glass hax 
damage may ensue when the folia 
1y the sun becoming focussed 
That causes burning.
__ The most popular winter flower 
Moire de Lorraine, is rather diffic 
(even professional gardeners 
difficulty with it), but I have 
mens grow in the house.
:are, but if it succeeds you will bej 
laid by the mass of soft, rosy pi] 

f|iom October until April. The be 
ïegin is to buy a plant from the fl 
t is in flower and grow it on. When] 
ire through ilowering in the eaJ 
months, give them a rest, i. e., dc 
mem so much water, but of 
lever get dry. Keep them in 
mace, 
îrowth

.____ , . conducted as
Un- Partners, James Whitley fired four

L,“;® North' Chorley-Jack.on. an1 cuT his “teroM“a
Liberal. 4887; Balcarres, Unionist 7423. “ersed himself In a fmed 
Unchanged. Both will die.

bul- 
Bartley 

and lm- 
bathtub.

I
per cent.

1„(DUb"®’ Harbor—Abraham, Natlbnal-I M”' Bartley, who Is 36 years of age

uL^dBrady' T Natlone,,8t' - pt.^hr^^U
Unchanged story told the police by Whltely. he had

Dorset, North-Wills, Liberal, 3887- 1**®r‘®d a wlfe and daughter m Grand 
Baker, Unionist, 3918. Unchanged I dunc“°n' Colorado, just before he met 

Hertfordshire, Watford — Mloklem Bartley- From this city the tv o
Liberal, 7160; Ward. Unionist. 8048 Uh'( ull s° 8alt Lake clty wl‘h a stable of 
changed. v*”® horses. Returning here last Aug-

Huntingdonshire, Huntlngdon-Brett shltlnlf reov’T'1 tbe hotel where the 
Liberal, 2139; Cator. Unionist, 2287. Un- ulUer toe «LP1°®' “d conducted it 
changed. n “"a®r the firm name of Whltely ai d

vïsttsr ™« ssr -
Unchanged.

Grand Duchess III
LUCCA, Italy, Dec. 8.—The dowager 

srand duchess Alice, of Tuscany, is 
seriously ill her estate 
Reggio.

reform.

near Villa
take

x This
Glas-Arrest at Lisbon

LISBON, Dec. 8.—The treasurer of 
the minister of finance, has been ar
rested, charged with paying the debts 
of Queen Marta Pla, grandmother of 
King Manuel.

Rumor of Trouble in Turkey.
LONDON, Dec. 8.—According to spe- 

dlspatchea rumors have reached 
Berlin and Vienna of a projected coup 
at Constantinople to establish a mili
tary dictatorship. No confirmation of 
this report has been received

For Sale By

fii THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE Co., Ltd.

Aeroplane Record
MEMPHIS. Tenu., Dec 8_R„„. 

Barrier established a world’» " „„„ Î 
this afternoon when he flew more thin 
16 miles In 10 minutes 66 1-6 seconds 
thereby winning *6,000 offered by the 
Memphis Commercial Appeal He but 
winged John B. Mol,.anTwho bJIZed
the way over the course, by nearly
Dte1LmRUtef' B°th u,ed Blériot mono- 
planes. Barrier traveled at
of 87.93 miles an hour.

[
answer

The Unionist majority in South Bel
fast is increased by 643.. The majority 
in Blackfriars, Glasgow, decreased 422. 
The Liberal

544-546 K, TictA 1*. B. C.
majority . in Bridgeton, 

Glasgow, decreased 854, The Unionist 
majority in Camlachie, Glasgow, de
creased 408.

sum
cial

: *et' U”l0nlSt- ««SL Un- j uutil yesterday, when, through tee III
Fr Libers,.--'dr

:dheamdod,edtnootf boteI
»re^afrf0rd*hlr®' weet—Meakln, Liberal. Ac=ordlng to the story of the oollce
6423; Lloyd, Unionist. 6602. Unchanged. Mra- Bartley was out and Whitelv 
L,here,“,K,vaS> Grinstead—Spalding, halted her return in the elevatH arie?
Uneh.an'gedSl: °aUti®" Un'®nl^ "28’ teg'teaf £

LlberatI8h4iei’t Chtopenham — Freeman. Mf *'h  ̂‘‘6y entered the elevltor’
vFg" un,on,et'
34^;V°^,r^rt^Ltr1L,3L,hr: Fe-v” an” ^ ^ a
changed. “ fired five

For Epicurean 
Xmas Guests

The Unionist majority in 
Central Glasgow increased 326. 
Liberal majority in the College Divis
ion of Glasgow decreased 243. 
eral majority in the St. Pollox 
of Glasgow decreased 1281.
Tradeston division of Glasgow the 
bined Independent Liberal and 
vote decreased 828.

RThe
an average O

Labor Chambers in Germany 
BERLIN, Dec. 8.—The Reichstag to

day adopted the second reading of the 
bill establishing labor chambers com
posed equally of representatives of the 
employers and labor organizations ac
cording to the industry and the dis
trict in which tt Is located.

The Lib- 
district

an unei sBlaok Hand Crime.
MILAN, Dec. 8.—The Mayor of Av

er*! who was stabbed by a BlackHald 
agent several days ago as he was en
tering the town hall, has died of his 
wounds. He was much beloved A
«Imstin1îfenatl0n»raeet,ng to Potest
against the murder and against the 
frequency of ouch crimes In Italy has 
been held. The ^authorities 
to carry on

In the 
coqi- 

offlcial
. . ....... The Conservative

vote increased 400 In the seven divisions 
of Glasgow. In this may be seen a good 
Indication of the result of this extraor
dinary election. The Labor!tes 
gow retain their five seats, but the ag- 
gregate Liberal poll has fallen from 44 - 
308 last January to 38.764 today, while 
the Unionist aggregate ' has increased 
from 30,603 in January

F. s on
Cranberry Sauce, delicious, our own make per iar
Young Stem Ginger, per glass ......... ’ ^ J F
Reaches in heavy syrup, per jar..........  .........
Unnois in syrup, jar . ,$i.oo 
Macedoines des Fruits, per jar
Apricots in heavy syrup, per jar ........................... *

YOU’LL FIND EVERY DAINTY HER F Prvp I °° 
SUCCESSFUL CHR,STMAS SKer™ A 

i Pat*j'de-Fois-Gras, Truffles, French Peas in

This le tee swell tete^no^tofL^’elIek^. T0U , 
the leaves in the tea-pot and It gives th. re. y0U p,ace a tew ot 
vor-fit for the gods of Olympus" j^st toy ,1. m°8t ®IQUl8“e ,la"

..25C
60c

$1.00

■85cI Pineapple Chunks," jar somi
seen

m in Glas-
60c It neA. O. U. W. Supreme Lodge.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 8.—The su
preme lodge, Ariclent Order of United 
Workman, at It. annual meeting elected 
William M. Morris, Muscatine, Iowa, 
supreme master workman. The 'Mani- 
toba delegation Invited the supreme 
lodge to meet in Winnipeg in 1914, and 
Ban Francisco bl^s for the 1916 meeting.

were urged 
a vigorous war against thesecret societies. to 33,646.

Dundee Result.
thl"llre1rëy fT6at totereat was taken in
sten Oh . 1, undee- Here Mr- Win
ston Churchill, a cabinet minister, again
head, the poll, but with a decreased ma- 
lorlty on a decreased poll. Mr. Wilkie. 
dl«b°r'i ”‘alne the eeeond seat for Dun- 
llri’tv '“I a decreased poll and 
Il L1y’ In Ja»vary Mr. Churchill 
18,i47 votes, whUe 
only 9.340. Mr. Wilkie 
celved 10,366 votes.

Prince Rupert Wharf Approaches 
Sealed tenders for the wharf 

proaches at Prince Rupert have been 
Invited by the provincial public works 
department, receivable up to the 2nd 
January proximo, the plans and speet- 
fleatlons in connection with this work 
being now available to.intending ten
derers. A guarantee bon’d of *5,000 Is 
Teqtilrwl, •

Glass, Frenchon her refusal to

Bag^r ^“3^ I todVng
unchanged. I went wild.

„ , Liberal, I _.,Fa?,vlng the elevator. Whltely sent It
Unionist, 6147. Unchanged, with its bleeding burden to the tap of 

®“rr'y' Guildford—Davey, Liberal L*1® Shaft and rushed to Mrs. Bartley’s
Horne’ Unionist, 8463. Unchanged.' ”h®.re ha cut hi. throat with a

Peyne and Fatmouth-Goldmsn Un- renlm.M JHotel employes and pa- 
lonist, 1686; Burt, Liberal 1 i,1 ‘rol”en, torced open the door of Mrs
changed. ’ V’ Un- B.rtley. room and found Whitelv Try

J lhg to drown himself in ‘

comply, 
striking 

the fourth 
The fifth shot

ap-

Stratford-on-Avon — King 
3462; Poster. “ course 

_ a coo
By May they will be ready t< 

once more.
te;::

American Fleet Leaves. 
LONDON. Dec. 8.—The third divi

sion of the American fleet will leave 
Gravesend fur Brest yesterday. Men

ma- 
polled 

today he received 
.' In Japuar.y re- 

agalnst 8,967 cast
But coni 

'peaking, little growth will be ma 
he summer, but the plants must be 
flLuietl position until the hot summt 
a pa-L As soon as the days beco 

e P‘ant maicc a rapid growth

Independent 0^131^
&

a bathtub.~~;V' -V-; Tel 1690

V'

m

R
O
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m

W
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CANDY—
25c
60c

$1.15
UTTER—

$1.00
25c
15c

'ES—
$1.75

LECTED RAIS-
-kets for ......
OWDER—...........

:sins—
10c
25c

!PS Prices Down

''v*'

Tuesday, Deown hep 13, 1910

TIME
the

GROCERS
psh goods at a satisfactory 
ructions to send out
THE BEST

-nuts or AL-
40c
20c

f —
■v-;;aTT.y.r

*>■ 'u-vLt’
■n >
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

R-AJK.AU m

AND cS UE>V/ RJBANFLOWERS FOR f QRCH AND WINDOW
rooted begoSan^nSgilebtteVLstesafitS staged°f are those m™™*’ .*°d ^ tb®m °ut during the su^ Wn?ffipdops““Sa?d?lS^ m”t ïqt°thT hbermoved in ful1 bloom, fill

ior long periods, producing new flowe^tius H nn^'h? °f .4be leâf blade and P'ace in sand. Be very careful when Sf,ptember' “Studied appearance appeals to the imamï hfh, tUr|beros.es and *imilar Pla"ts are sunk in
ters as the old ones fade. ThoL, their flij" , i°SS,1,ble- ^Ive. » little bottom heat, but the for it does not ike «hif g the yeHow flax- ation and calls to mind the banks of 1 lit b°rder ^hen readX to bloom, having been

’F■ EsSsSt SFt

2ns:ra-£~whm^HBy5FF5?^'M
ticularly the reds. Wy’ par" For Flowers at Any Time dry shaded IL $ aldover °n their sides in a east facing the piazza where the family spends best strains nf^Fh °f c?“rse savlng onIy the&wmM msnsi issuesght to ten feet n K^T®* wlU grow plants canï'^"1 %ht [°r VeU shapely started growth. Until the pints are m good >ne 20 of ^ year I thought ouTfnewaîd TuMbto* ^ We" ‘° re'ate how 1 «me by 
one Fn 1" f ,helght but m Pot culture P'an‘® can be grown without much difficulty, growth, water sparingly; after that daring plan, one involving The rUk of rL m Ju"e-.blooming cosmos of three feet and less
amount oT^re to ^ bayin a reasonable A1* “ ne«ssary is a little pinching and ai~ of wat« wilh^e needed untdTm erable I spaded the ground a„°d set thê intSî: 1 had gr°r cosmos ^ce its Erst
to two feet miLïT'li™ ghteen lnches all sides wÎÎmT b® frcquently turned so that tbe l°ll?wmig spring or qarly summer when bld w,th white and pinlF Canterbury bells first blnsso" wou!d.barely get sight of the

o teet in height. The stems are bright a£,ds W1 have an equal amount of light tbe bulbs must, be dried off Th» »„n • en white foxglove, Shasta daisv and oint-»» ' ' •rs,t blossom of greenish-white or faded-out
green and are very stiff and upright, givfng cha™ of the fuchsia is in its Bowers gross feeder and the sod must leeds t ti h a" in full blœm Yes cTsmOS h,tloo^în Th» ^ thfe„snows «mothered the plants
fo from "three" tCOlUmnar ^ The leave! most common one, F. speciosa, has along ^t it contain about one-third of well rotS JUnJ' These plants wer’e growing ^ back ' cosmos IlThK 1 “7 a beautiful bunch of 
a£ th . }° s,x mches long and whlte or creamy white calyx tube,' one to onf hores or cow manure and the balance of r!« , garden m rows. ■ I took up each plant with a of a ?.» r b, ossom about four inches across,
The 35 Wldl Wltb wavy red margins. a"? a ‘p,a.rter »ches long, with four narrow f°d with enough sand to make good drainé Spading fork with whatever soil adhered to tiie cured the addF °[ primrose Pink- I se-
The flowers are about half an inch across, P°lnted ,obes- The petals are red. There aro Ph= Little Gem calla is a dwarf fcmm twT" ro°ts and set them in the newly dug earth knew nrJhm T F F® gr0wer- a iady who

,d rZ ,raVed mTCO or and are borne in rather ’“any forms of this, both single and double to sixteen inches high, well worth cultivrtin^ WIth?ut watering, as we had had a shower the been bloondnF^TF the P ant but that it had
arPgnroH!T'j F a «unny situation flowers chlefA)olnts of difference being the color qhe golden calla (Richardia Elliottianarfs PrejX10us nlght That border presented a of thegrowinf niants^r engaged seed
are produced during three or four of the win- which varies to flowers having red calyx *a summer blooming kind, the bulbs being wCnt hghtning;transformation scene, as magical in ruary f7 Gf tfePfnH ’ WhlCh 1 Sowed on Feb-
er months Another begonia nearly as good tubes>. and red to purple, petals. The flowers over winter in a cellar or other convfmenî C^Ct ?s J°.nah’s Gourd. The plants never wilt- in the house Thi^ ye.ar ln a cigar box

aT_! '! COral begonia is B, semperflorens var. ^ary ln. lenglh’ ln sdme very short, while in place- in a temperature of 45 degrees In AnWl sl.'&htest degree, but kept on growing planted to another box”^ trans"
gi^ntea rosea. A young plant started in the EaHy Beaconsfield, they are three they are potted in a rich soil and given a^a tnrh^00 H"g- eVCn bette7 than those undis^ 5; they were set in^he Apnl ‘
late winter or early spring months will grow lncbes long / tenngl for the following week oT two th.J fh™ Having attained their full vigor in the plante beinTtheJ XT* * gr®und ' M*y 3ft
so fast during the succeeding winter that it • If wanted for porch decoration or for plant- can be left in any cool, afrk Nace s.mh , of v.FT? the plants now had a store bloomed June hut the MW° Ct tal1theX
will need a 7 or 8-inch pot; it will attain a g m shaded places about the porch in? the the cellar or under a bench until the rom -1 Û* ! / ,draw ,upon. and the partial shade as large as those of the nTF ?®?"15 wcre not
eight of 18 inches to two feet and will pro- ®uTnme*'. start the plants from cuttings in the started- Having once started the olanf best to kfep tbe blossoms at their because these were exhaust^ ? ant’pr°bably

duce many clusters of large rosy red flowers F"' After fl°wering the plants need à rest make a rapid growth and Come into n U than Lthey£asted lonSer m better condition before my seed was Ih F T b ooming
The best variegated foHage begonia 7s 1 *or “veral months. If thi? resting period ten or twelve weeks C°me mt0 b,°°m m had tried'al. ^ grew.in.fbe full sunlight. I year thaf cosmoTev^n SUCh as Tmetall.ca, very attractive at all times, inde- the ,early sprin? Put the plants in a The m°st showy bulbous plant is the ycarsbut hadaîwl that bed °ther had one recommendation^ t wo i " f”

pendently of the flowers. The leaves are from “°1, dry place and withhold water- if it is Amaryllis (or ratner Hippeas rûL sprint Th!v h a startedtbem early in the to public opinion-transplant To ? d7f°nkrar?

&PuppIhesuer&S^hemRaef is ^ ^ SfcoÜ “ho^cuSeTj among the <S*" ^ tbe

1 j , bite flowers are borne in medium- off during the summer and starting them into numerable so that how one may secure them once again covered with bloom the foliar» £ that <=' 14 was tb,s experience wffh P
sized clusters and are quite numerous. A very ^.r?W;h agam in September. When starting ln almost any shade of red. Ine best named thc perennials furnishing an idéal background border^^Vr^vt jhe fitt’ng

similar p ant but with larger leaves and in- o d P'ants which have been resting knock f Va"Cties of thi« amaryllis arrive from abroad for such newcomers aSg the Canterbifv bell M' Madigan-significant rosy white flowers is B. Thurstoni, plants out of the pots, shake out from a™ “ November. They Fannot be secured be and foxglove have no foliage to spelkof7 The m A --- ------------ °~
hybrid from metalhca and sanguinea. Ind roDlLFi °f tbe old soil as Possible! Jpen Hthe,, bulbs must be thoroïghiy Fathery dark &.reen of the cosmos screeïîd ANTS FOR SHADY PLACES
Two spotted leaved begonias, either one of KeeFtif , he same P01 with new, rich soil. npened before shippmg. Very good Amert- tbc coarse-growing hollyhock with wonderful If the tr. ------

which is worth having are B. albo-picta and plants ,n a rather humid atmos- =an gr°wn bulbs can be secured about a could be used to hide the shortcom- der or if USed to hailff hammocks
B. orgenteo-guttata. The leaves are glossy fU do not give much water until the ,ntn earlier, however, mgs of the sweet pea vines, but I have cut mine their shl! * a[e constantly resorted to for
-green with^smaJL silvg^ white spots. While ° 4 have taken hold of the new soil and the • As soon as they are received pot the bulbs t ° wi 4° about «'ghteen inches of the ground j think It ’’ ,t-',s,h1ard to know what to do but
the /lowers of the former are always ' white, St“16 begm to ‘•break.”, .At the time-of-re- to a good 50,1 compo^d of three parts rotted mdu“ new Sro'vth for fall flowering. with k r WOtiId be better to cover the roots
those of the latter are variable but prettier. Pf ™g’. cut back, leaving only an inch or two f°d’ two parts well decayed horse-manure and bordel STà'’^ ^ b)°°m.ei in the «stern on ^ space wh?Sh°/“SOil and lay fiat stones
They w; i make plants one and one-half feet 4„4he last season s growth. one part ot sand. Never let them lie dormant di.Wtin r ,A gU T°J. foxglove and Bhasta paveth^^r h,ch ,s constantly used, or else
h,gh- P°r Winter bloom, start the old plants into Untl1 aIong in January when if they are nood mFF ’ Ju,’y; °d 4he cosmos- after bloom- ^ ^ Space and not atefept to erow

Of the creeping stemmed kinds, which will in December. By JanuaryAr FeW bu‘bs.they wib flower. As soon Jthe ihfswriS k’ f QUt °f b,°om.at Then.if people can
cover large areas if given space, I am quite ai7.’ ^ere W1^ be plenty of new shoots from ^ °We5 15 seen emerging from the bulb fresh hnVu^r f ^ut J5 covered with possible to brick or stone paving it will be
fond of B. heraclifoll, wit^deep.y "divTded mak= Do noTuse^ld h^r” ?Iant «the window wher™ it can get ^ £1p!ce ffiiffi/'.T P,?ntS in 3^,
leaves, looking like huge five or six-pointed ev«J* new growth which has become P £uF °î, sunllght and water. but once, 1 pulled themTp thï^°0minf and plants Indeî î e F ab°U14 grvwing grass
stars six to 12 inches across, the leaf stalk As !”*!d‘ tJ,Iake the cutting two joints long. flowers appear before much leaf- free for further experiments wïth^ther^h!1^ not only that the^HF6"!® Shadc of trees is
being from six-to 18 inches long according ^ 2^ch Lt* CU“mgS haye rooted- put them Sd of «rro /h ^ that 4ime dunng the coming into bloom at that time The Shasta tut Giat the IretsJob thvL?4 fen°Tgh !ight,
to the size of the plant. The upper surface m-owine- aLn ’ US’”,f a ”.c.h 50,1 ■ Keep them P an g wth’ water must be given, and .daisies were taken up, divided and replaced in moisture. of richness an«f
1S rich green, the under side reddish, and on £ts ^needed ^ ^ ^ ^ them 4o larger Œ? ^ a week wiU be of the back garden to gain strength and vigor for Shallow-rooted trees like
one of its varieties the leaf stalk is covered ed and pinch out the ends of the ‘ hen 3,1 danger of frost is past next season’s work. They commenced bear pines, etc are nanti» ’1 i® îbe, maPle- beech,

with long, reddish hairs. stockf 771 ■’? order 4° produce P hefsoS® P°4t®d t,p,an4s, out do°rs in cool mg their second crop of floVers on August 17' while the ’oaks ffiS bad in thi«The easiest of all to grow—anybody £ny- jn , £ fitneh Th®Su T make good plants the m3 anythlng el«e handy to prevent one Plant that happened to be left in the bor- If the branches of thF?1 d®TP’ are not
where can succeed wjtli if—is the beefsteak may be er”wnPfr th® f?Uowmg fall. Plants p0ts wtnTf'°n F water through the der blooming the same day with those that had to the ground to permit an” hf”g 4°° cIose

begonia (B. sanguinea). It thrives in darker ture of fbout S®® v 3 night tempera- fs a si^ t?".tbf leav.e.s begin to turn yellow it been taken back to the original bed. With the well, thf pavement wilTstiH heP ,4° gf°Wplaces than other bégonias, and is an admir- iower will do i degrees but a few degrees 'l,3 wfthh^M the bulbs are ripening. Gradu- above-named flowers the experiment has gone *« then the unused portkin ml k tdvantage.
able plant for a north window. In the early d° ,no harm" r t water and when they are quite far enough to prove that the method of trims- Cid with the fal“en leave" u l b® eft COVer-
5pring months it sends up some long spikes ]'* f'°wenng maples (Abutilon) chiefly t F l f 4be bulbs »’a cool dry place un- plantmg in full bloom is a complete success. beautiful caipet so l!nt „ whlcl\make
bearing pinkish white flowers. The leaves are USed as bedd>Pg plants in the summer may aE ;, ,u® ^er. scapes begin to push out of ^ regards„ the following plants more time on it too much g °n® does
roundish, leathery in texture, dark green f° be groWfor foliage or flower durmt the sod f ollowing winter. must be aljowed before deciding fully. As I have known neonle whr. u
above, red below, often measuring six to eight fhe commonest type is A. striatum ,b ue Afncan lily (Agapanthus) has th-!7 yame ,nto bloom I began experimenting keep footpaths through nin have, tned to
inches across. g Th« leaves are thin, dark green, abou" throe wi °ng’ narrow. dark leaves from among w,th the penstemon, vmca, aster, dahlia and with needles like thefeir® ^°°ds covered

How to Grow Begonias mch£s acLross> five-parted, and very closely re- 7b‘C-h nSe,S 3 stem two or three feet high! gladlol.u®‘ °f thfse the aster—and the cbm- pleasant as such a LIZ l °f 4he ,ground. butt . t; . ^ < > . semble the leaf of a maple. The hell cEo i bearing a large cluster of very handsome bine rJlonest type at that—-suffered most. It was eve it is w i carPct 18 to the foot and
In their cultural requirements, begonias are flowers, about an inch and a half e Shaped flowers. The easiest wav to handle thic • «. the onIy plant that needed shading from the hrfrV ”°t lasting, and stepping stones or

CreeafnHlPH®- ^ thoSestems may be borne on long, dropping ïedîclefandT’ ”a grow » « pots or IbTwhTch aro storod Tn^ SUn which is at its hottest for ^e hour ! ar moro'formlT " 4be end- «"«” though they
increased by cuttings ; those having rhizomes or orange- in color marked wi/h V t ® red 1'ght cellar or other dry nlace durin J eh» more each daT tbat it visits this particular bor- =”°? formaL,
rnereiy need to have pieces of the rhizome ish red veins. The stamens are l”7 br°wn- ter. During the resting period P-ivegfhe T'”. der- Penstemon, a little-known flower, like a • nifnlil® PifP?®ILibusb’ tbe fragrant Clethra al-
ibout an inch or two long put into a cutting large bunch on the end of a oi borne in a just enough water to prevent thE l P ant glorified snap-dragon in aspect, and Vinca a , ’ which blooms in August is a larpe

»?m “,ou w”,d P,"t ”mmy ,ar$e m £d*u nu^rFSr ® $r3E iBSFY> ~ 
ÆLsssatg saawsi''s,r!! ,to open rou"d Mly ,9, frT “d ” be

“S’ns.’fred'
bmt not light soil will answer fairly well kinds in the trade tVl 4h ,e are many nan»ed lier you wish it to flower Ihe earlie ^ !i aPd bave not suffered from a tiny white worm d stems and branches covered with clammywmmm iüssi iii=eIsi i^ss»s

sts à3FF,ht **7ZL Z sBEFSr
*3

’ry£‘Ersr TT°",heES Lirssts-3„ rf PT-1".""1-” Il;w<ri«g b,gmi. cutbick. asionaiiy worth growing for the be.at,o(it, dark «.identl, delemined to keep on living 5," fragiance when craZl ' ‘ plT"aM
Tven nrofessir?111^ ls^tber difficult to grow The Best Yellow Flower foliage. It flowers during the spring or early f.et, ,£ up with half its tubers exposed to th'fe The Indian currant Smyohorira

sometimes have The best yellow-flowered plant for early *^7 months- T1V flowers are funnel- bgbt anda,r-« goes on blooming with the garis, grows well in the s”a£ and T® À
eël 2L b L b ,4 1 haveTseen good.speci-E Winter bloom is the yeUow flax fReinwardf a shap4d->as In the amaryllis, bright orange best of them- shrub because of its 7 18 3 go.od

•are but 7 it "sure! i°US®' l4n ”eeds special tr'gyna, but almost always spoken of among fiF’ °F- fl«sb’ with a >'ellow throat and about Tb« last fI°wer I experimented with is the creases rapidly by underground Fhnot Vl”'Daid bë the ma!« nfdS yf?U W‘ b- ?mply re" S^rdeners as Linum trigynum). The plant! I'4®6 ‘nch^s a"oss‘ Give it a strong well perennia Ph.lox, which stands removal in full berry is attractive in thXtaL^ Tl®
,Vom October until Lri’ T^ Ff f'°WerS gr°W nin. inch«« to a foot high andalequke dram,ed ?" wh,ch wil1 not wear out for a bloomw.thjust as good grace as the first four English ivy can be used as a Lund en
f rom uctober until April. The best way to symmetn al. The bright yellow fin,,,»,» 1 couple of years and which will not become 1 t,lcd- qhe phlçx were young plants that T under trees and often a ground cover
V ilTn’flowerYnd 'S™1" m fIor^St 7hen fro.m one to °n* and a^^qiJrter inches acros? Pden. or sour- for. »t is not necessary to repot b°ugbt last fa}’ and divided so that there were the myrtle,’ Vinca minor Wilf ’endLï”11^5 
irô îhm»rh ,1 4 gr°W 14 on- When the plants and stand out in sharp contrast against the !t cach y«r During the winter the clivia can °ne-, twT° ft three heads of bloom frnm each shade. ' Cndure

kS,bh"m1„c!"S1Xy,$2 *ni?l"T'**”'3 is ïS&PKg&J?>lace. By May they will be ready to start igo kwi iG £» ^ degree? and lot* °fsunlight; ___________» Magazine. gladiolus and perennial phlox it wil be inter These are both low shrubs
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Xmas Stockings and Cosaques 
at our Candy Department Ex- ; 
ceptionally Low Prices.
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Xmas Stockings and Cosaques 
at our Candy Department Ex
ceptionally Low Prices.

>
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__ HMonday
2,500 Yards of the Season’s Most Popular Fabrics, Worth up to $1.75', Monday, 85c

offered/ Evï 2 “S5 SHSSSSSST 85c

Startling Silk Values, Monday
I .silks. Sky: Pin„k' a'!° floral and shot 45c

on l5j
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Staple Department Ripple Underskirts* Monday. aTsUM-----------
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i

Specially Priced Boys’ and Men’s!Offers Three Big Specials Monday Morning, at 8:30 a.m.
3°MÏSÎvFanCy Wai5tingl in light and dark grounds. Per yard,
LDoni? |mbr°i^redand ÿpUque Piil'ow Shams. Mondays? 

5 only, Pure Eiderdown Comforters, in assorted patterns cov
ered in mercerized downproof sateen. Full size. Monday’s 
Pncc................................................................................................... ...

Clothing
fic “3 Iro

assured that every article is entirely
Boys’Suits, 3-piec.e, in dark tweed, of browns, greys and green 

mixtures. Single and double-breasted styles. Monday $4.75
^v1eSUiw/iw PieCe’„ dou^le"breasted styles. Pants, bloomer 
st£e- ÎÏ ,tallored and finished with fancy pockets 
cuffs. Monday, $475 and .................................... _ p s

Boys’ flats, crush and telescope shapes. All of fine 
in blacks, brown and fawns. . Monday

Children’s Fancy Hats, ..................
$1.00 and ...............

are
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Holiday Showing of Umbrella.
vs Women’s Suits, [Mon

day, $6.90, $10.90 
and $18.90

and
..*3.75 

pure felt,
■ 91.50

greens, greys, red and blues. Monday
75*

-

* .Umbrellas m a large selection at all prices.
C1L7nîîTaS lîmbrellu’ ^ith str°ng frames, covered in silk or 

m»= \ ttUreu Handles of ?old wlth mother-o-pearl mount- 
gs, or stag horn, mounted in either gold or silver Prices 

range from $10.00 to...................................... rrlces
Cane Umbrella. This is a decided novelty and one that makes 

an excellent gift for a man. The umbrella is fitted with an ex-
fitted?nlLythOSehrp COver’ and strong frame, which when 
fitted into the shell becomes a cane of ordinary weight The
shell can be removed and folded to pocket size, making it pos 
sible to use the umbrella without extra inconvenience. Priced 

.................... .................... .. ■;............................................97.50
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„ , _ L MEN’S BATH ROBES

pnce............... .............................. ...............94.75
_ . , ,, There is nothing
Christmas gift. Monday, $4.50.... 93.50

These Are Priced for a Quick 
Clearance

Just at a time when most 
appreciated we offer practic
ally the entire stock of Wo
men’s Suits, at the very low
est prices. All high class 
models, beautifully tailored 
and finely finished.

Reg. values, $15.00, $16.50, ; 
$17.50. Monday. .$6.90

Reg. values, $22.50, $25.00, 
$27.50. Monday . $10.90 ;

Reg. values, $30.00, $32,50, 
$35-00, $37.50 and $40.00. i; 1 
Monday ...............$18.90

95.00 Men’s Fancy Vests, in brocades and checks 
more suitable]i as a

Tinted Novelties

gars*
Tie Racks............................................
Shavers’ Pads..............................
Hair Receivers.................. ;...........
Photo Frames ................................... _
Stamped Dolls, 50c and.................................
Burlap and Grey Linen Cushion Tops, in

dian designs, 75c and.................................
Tinted Centrepieces, 

designs. Prices, $1.00 to
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Muslin Aprons 65c:•
....................................25*
................................35*
................................25*
............................... 25*

conventional and In

dark linens, floral, conventional and fruit

.................... t................. ..................50*

For a dainty as well as useful Christmas remembrance vou l 
will find our stock of afternoon tea aprons fill every requirement. \

Apri7r°n T<Sa Apr°nS’ of dotted Swiss, made with frill of _self. j "

ASe°dn fArnprice 'aWn madC Wkh fancy pocket

-
::

25*
'VoS onand hem-.

e v25*
Afternoon Tea Aprons, of fine white lawn, made with 

set with embroidery insertion. Price...................................... 25*
Women’s Fancy Aprons for afternoon wear, màde of fine dotted

KV3K5S5 SSteSSFFS*wi,b
shapes. Prices range from 75c to ....

frill and

Christmas Perfumes^NCSWVW

We are making a specialty of PERFUME this 
our large stock ’ " sGift NecKwear

already large stock, we have received a shipment of the latest Neck-

tor -*
VV%AA^V'rtAA/VV'^VVVN^VVVVVVV>

newest and daintiest
........................ 91.25 sepVv* x°°*xP'**atiïïiTSwm?7SKK

MdESTEARN°SLGnTf^h <rROWN PERFUMERY CO.’S 
and STEARN S, all at the lowest possible prices, per ounce
XrrZ CAl glaSS bott!es and dainty boxes suftablT fo?

convfnfe you thlfyou can "save‘money" on ymTpERFUME

«SR uvmmuln^ eau de of PER?S“

OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER WATER,

In addition to 
wear novelties.

our
-

Fancy Boxes1 rani
... T" jhe Fancy Goods Department on the third floor vou 

many^Be^ amo^st which are

•* w“k B“-’™ :
28* 1

»*
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Toyland News
j child^Îas a toy 'that he XtsSÆv ^ knows that each

game! It II ' lûd„,C,"T ° fresh,,

\ Authors, J r, , ’ Wogglebug, .
5 Funny Fellows, North Pole- Fascination,
> Old Maid, Funny Masks, Royal Parcheesi,

Merry- Goblins, Picture Puzzles. Motor Ride.
!, Lotto, GAMPS at1 or a — GAMES AT 75*

Snap. Paner WES- AT 2S* Fuzzy Wuzzy,
Paper Wearing, Nursery Frolics,
Hoko, Dolls’ Wardrobe,
Animated Pets, Picture Puzzles.
Famii^rl3’ GAMES AT 91.00
Familiar Objects, North Pole,
Basket Work, Motor Ride.

TOY INSTRUMENTS FROM 10* 
Trumpets, Homs, etc 
Drums, «$1.00, 50c and 
Violins, $1.50, $1.00 and 
Melodeons, from $1.25 to 
Guitar and Mandolin ...
Drumboy, 50c and ........................ 25*
SOFT FURRY ANIMALS FOR BABY 
Esquimaux Dolls, from ....
Cats, from $275 to ..............
Dogs, from $2.00 to
Monkeys, from $475 to............
Teddy Bears, $17.50 to ..
Elephants, $2.75 to ..........
Lambs ..................
Rabbits ..................3;;;;
Donkeys, $3.00 to ............

COLOGNE and
at very low prices.

.
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Gloves and Glove Scrips for Giftsy><!W
• Fancy Hosiery as a Gift

f “an t0 gIVe ®atisf]act,?n- Pcmted glove scripts will be issued 
any amount and redeemable anv time This maUc 

sible to leave the selection to the recipient eS U P°S"
Suede Gloves

One or more pair of 
Pose, packed in a neat
ly designed Christmas 
box,' makes a very ac
ceptable gift for any 
woman. Our stock r- 
now offers a broad se- I 
lection to any one con
templating a gift of this 
kind.
Women’s Silk Spun I 

Hose, lace angle-don- V 
ble heel and,toe. Col- \ 
ors, white, grey, pop- 1 
py, lilac, lemon, pink, fig 
green, brown and V
black ............... 91.25 I

W o m e n’s Cashmere I 
Hose, fine quality, 
full fashioned, high
spliced heel, double toe, velvet finish. Price.........  81.25

Women’s Cashmere Hose, fine quality, full fashioned, double
heel, sole and toe. Soft silky finish. Price ............... 91.00

Womens Csushmere Hose, fine quality, full fashioned, fancy em
broidered fronts, in red, sky and white. Price Vx .... *1.00 

Women s Cashmere Hose, black, fine quality, embroidered fronts 
high spliced heel and toe. Price............. ..............................75^’

!/
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GAMES AT 50*
Painting,
Motor Ride,
Table Crochet,
Mock Trial,
EVERYTHING FOR THE LITTLE 

MAN
Whips, 5c, ioc, 15c, 25c and ................... 50*
Swords, prices range from ............ .. 10*
Guns and Pistols, complete with targets, 

etc. Prices range from $2.00 to ...25* 
Pop Guns ..................................................... 25*
Boy Scouts’ Outfit, including hat, haver

sack, flask, pouch and belt, also the in- 
dispensible Stick, complete

Soldiers, papier mache, large size 
and ..........................

91.50
92.00
92.00
91.50
93.50
94.50

9I.OO

; Mocha Gloves, $1.00 to................... . . '
Kid Gloves, $1.00 to .................

S Dogskin Gloves, $1.00, $1.25 and ! !
< Long Suede Gloves, ......................... _
5 Long Kid Gloves, $2.50 to ....... , ’
S Cashmere Gloves, 25c to ..... 1... ’
S Children’s Dogskin Gloves, 75c to 
> Children’s Ringnood Gloves, 25c to

I h

40*
10*
35* 50*
50* VWWS/
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Felt Slippers Specially Priced
10*
15*

)
Women’8 Eppcr8’ in maroon and grey Price 25*
Women s All-Felt Slippers, extra thick felt . rlce

Women’s Velvet Slippers thick felt loi.V ut".'..............
maroon elt soles’ bIack- navy and

Childrenls All-Felt Slippers thick" flit" «Xi ’ ' .............
..sorted colors. All siz«. ’ pric, f soles’ ankle straP^as- 

Men’s All-Felt Slippers, maroon and black. ' ‘ Price" 35^

50*
...50*91.50 25*
91.0050c

35* 25*j Toy Soldiers in sets from $275 to ... .25* 
In this selection you will find every uni- 
form of the British

...........75*
50*

......... 50*
.91.50L army.
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